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Less than lour .years ^ago the Penticton Vees were born and 
this reporter was one of those who brooded anxiously over th( 
infant which, in that first season, found the world a harsh plact 
in which to live. Then, in the second year, the Vees went clean 
through to the Allan Cup finals. Great-was the rejoicing and Pen 
tictori hockey fans and this reporter felt that if the team never won 
another championship it had accomplished much in the Way of 
giving first class entertainment and In publicizing the name ol 
• Penticton. Came the third season and the Vees shattered recordt 
right and left and won the admiration of all Canada in their sue 
cessful and historic comeback fight for the Allan Gup.
What more could be asked of a elUb? With the winning of the 
Allan Cup it appeared almost a certainty 
that the Vees’ finest hour had come anc 
gone — but — and here we go again — th( 
Vees are poised for departure for Europe 
there to compete for the world hockej^ 
champion.ships — and in case you’re wonder 
ing what all this reminiscing is about — wel 
— Sports pourri rides again. When the Vees 
take off for Europe on Saturday this re 
porter will be on the plane, and you can bet 
your bottom dollar that when the plane dlpi 
down at Dus.seldorf. Germany, I’ll still be 
with the Vees, sticking like glue, until they’ve 
won that chumpion.ship.
irs all wrong the editor of .small town paper .sliouldn't be 
taking off about every .second year for jaunts to eastern Canada 
and to Europe - - things like that just don’t happen to country 
editors —■ but it is happening to me
"Lucky stiff,’’ you say? Agreed, but I can’t be apologctle about 
it, seems to me tliat whither tlic Vco.s go there must I go also — 
but I am wondering what the publisher’s reaction will be come the 
day. In the perhaps not too distant future, when 1 go into his office 
and,say "what aboul the Vees’ trip to Mars to play off for the Inter­
planetary Hockey Champion.shlp? Guo.ss I'll be going, eh?’’
That doesn't seem much more fantastic to me than the Vees 
heading for Europe. They’re really in the big time now. Not so much 
because of the hockey, but becau.se ol* the fact that Canada’s pres 
tige is in their liandn.
Anyway, from heie on in, every issue of tlie Herald will have a 
column from me. Bob Morrison will be flying down-wi.th the play­
ers from here to Vancouver on Saturday to do a picture-story for 
the Herald on the Vancouver Sun’s big banquet that evening and 
the final leavedaking of the Vees from the coast. He’ll bring that 
back to you with all the ti irnmings: And I’ll take it from there on, 
writing a column for eacli successive issue, of the Herald, from the 
time the plane lakes off from,Vancouver until the adventure is over, 
bringing you the back-stage dre.s.sing-room color about the boys the 
whole country is so interested in. •
It’s a rum go — arrangements for the actual playoffs for the 
world title appear to be solid enough, but when the Vees head into 
• the wild blue yonder on Saturday they won’t have much,- if -any idea,
of what lies ahead in regard to exhibition games.
/ in from many quarters, the .latest, at
this Writing, to the effect that' the Vees'will play two games -in 
Berlin and tw'o in Prague. That may be so, but hockey club president 
Clem Bird doesn’t know about it. a
Too bad the Vees have to pa.ss up a visit to London. I’ye a hank­
ering to go there my.self. It would be nice to sit over.a pint of, arf 
and ‘arf with a few of my old newspaper cronies (old— ancient; is 
■ the Ijettei-wprdL I would hdve the status of a foreign eorrespondent 
and would be able'to put pn- a lot of dog. But Londpn is Put, so I 
; wbnT h^ the opportunity to translate Gockiiey into English for
^ ‘ I think tile Vees^aw! going tb fi^ it sprnething of a relief when
they get pickii the (artTij^^^^ Jtljemselves in ;t^
bf'ihe Canadian;Brigade iislenirig to famUi^r.Canadlap aCppnts.^^^^ ^














OkChlDS FOk LUCK are pinrted on. Miss Geraldine Kowe by daj^ee Don .Boothe as 
Miss Howe left: yesterday to com pete, for the title
one of the highlights of the Banff winter carnival. Nineteen year old Miss Rowe is 
being sponsored by ;the Penticton Junior Chamber at this carnival which attracts m- 
ternatiohaT attention. • . .5
■^Penticton City (Council is pre-Hr 
Sentirig a -re.soliitipn. to the’ ses­
sion of the Okanagan Vallby Mun- 
ieipal Association, meeting Feb. 17 
in Armslrorigij covering; the riia^
5 subsidies] 4
Fort; Prince of Aear Herner and on jyiarcn ly lye y eca wui;, Qj.|g|p^jy jdanhed to
play the; air forep at Sweibrucken. , .. ,, . V ; - . ^ -^^sk the'provincial ?goyernmeni;.
Now to get bUsyipacking, or rather unpacking, ^ggag^ directly,; to chatigiy^thpjmunicip^
ited to 44. pounds and it seems that as fas.t as the vvife Piiehs act to ihclude thejwprd "SubSW^^^
thing Tm unpacking it tp save weight ; ; ' • : .- jA in the clstuse cove^liig the yaripus
■ 5 Nmhing official as; yet on the Vees’ take-off but.I, understand formsAf'agreern^t^arid manage- 
it will be Saturday; afternoon. The Vees will be guests at. .the Van: m'ent ^tfiat can .be established for
r/ii./ni' tsiih’is B G Athlete of the year banquet, but' .will leave that suetj systems.; ; . ^ ..AWormanE..|e:M«ia«.v.
Of Vancouver, first stop Edmonton to pick-up George. McAvoy^ 
tliotv 6h bhd on and,: barring what the: insurance people term
“Acts pf God’’. thi.s reporter will be along with them; . ,
A'reminder .-- tomorrow niglit (Thursday) is the „Vees^ Xin^
appeamticc bpfore’ they embark for overse^.
' * . but apart, from the game.,theie
objected to this course, ex­
pressing the view tlmt ,t‘the 
woi’dlng of the' clause Is for 
biu’ 'protection,” yet agreeing 
that the bus system “should 
be saved If at all possible.” 
Alderman H. G. Garribch point-
Local, aldermen are still- 
frankly puzzled over the ei- 
feet of the new provincial 
grants upon city finances, 
but indicated cautious optim­
ism at Monday’s City Council 
session. The $60,800 given in 
the telegram from Premier 
W. A. C. Bennett is regarded 
as an “estimate” only, of the 
saving to the city.
The feelings of city lathers 
were summed up in a statement 
made on Monday night by Acting 
Mayor E. A. Tltchrharsh who 
said, in part, that City Treasurer-; 
H. W. Cooper "had tried, and so l 
far failed, to correlate the form 
ulae given in the coast press and 
the figure given in the telegram.
"Also, the basis of the school 
mill rate given in a newscast as 
14.13, is not ‘clear. I am quite 
sure,” continued . the Acting 
Mayor-, "that Mr] Bbnnett’s figure 
is a conservative one. I am not 
aware that local school estimates 
were available a.t 'the time this 
was given, and it is not certain 
whether the 14.13 mills is for the 
‘basic; approved operation’ or 
whether it is this, over and above 
the three mills-also given as part
of the formul^A; Y
“However, ;^^hy relief will be 
gladly received] and I’m person­
ally happy that the premier has 
seen fit to give aid in our mbunt- 
ing school costs. Yet I 'feel this 
is but a palliative apd the whole 
policy; of: the ;;sehibr and junior 
government;;-financing ; is in er­
ror”.' .
The acting: mayor, ^aid he did 
:(Gontihued from: Page Five)
Wnd olllclal larcweus. A 1.^-
ol tarewcll gcstui'c whldi Ihc Voes, ovary man jaia, wui ayv | the channel by Its
‘ tremendous'?|rad-bXf:from;the:.|iQme;toym^'^ 
r^whbn'they^l^tVb^Pentictori;^ airport/^S^rds^afternopn, .bn ;
ilrst^'iegWthbir.'trip -to: Eurbpe;;.;;.;;;-;'^;;.5..;:>;;,;';’:yv;.':'4'^:.;:;.'';-.p;Y4-;,>:'.
; faeadbdAiir’LormEliot/^ffiei bobmiitteeYias innde tentative; ;;
tb: form ■ a]Ybr;caravaa>];3tfbn^ avenue: and Mhiit -
street.'^ band wilPdead AielA^JU: the
flcial "good iuck”'will; be given the;playbrs by Acting; Mayor 
E. a] Titchmafsh and the team will say'goodbye to; wives, . 
sweethearts and friends before’.embarkirig for Vancouver.,;.
Abroad the aircraft will be placed a “friendship scroll” 
from local Jaycees fpr presentation to; German units of the
Interhatipnai,'Jayceei.^ . ^ ^ '
' Although airrangements are only tentative,, the cardan 
will/form up at 2 p.m. with the CPA plane‘^due to leave for 
the-coast at 3 ,p.m. Vince Duggan has been asked by the cprn- 
-mlttee to act as master of ceremonies; ■ .. ]-
. jaycees undertook arranging the program at the request
of the committee who are raising funds to send the Vees to 
Europe. .
rtEVv itY CHAiKiViArt-bi^Lhe ;c;enaci;bn; ±iUEii./Api ,
Board,' K E. Paiils, right] is shbvnn ;heye .w^h]J;; ' 1
who retires from the post after five years; ■servic:e. Tnj i 
annual meeting and, election of officers was'held .asu nijnt.
Mr. Pauls was elected to the boaid last year.
- see you at the game.
*J.G. M
subsidization of the Canadian Na- 
lional Railway. He expressed 
the view that if tlte'federal gov­
ernment could do It for a major 
transportation system, then the 
cl)y should have equal power in 
Its- own domain,
-
J. G. Murdoch vtas rc-oleclcd 
Branch, Catiaclian Red Cross Society, held at the Red
Cross Centre, Monday nigliL i v
•jk other officers are Mrs. J. i'. 
Riley; first vice-president; H. W. 
Corbett, second vlce-prosldcnt; 
Mrs. J. K. Anderson, secretary; 
R. H. Beckett, treasurer; Major 
Hugh Fraser, W. Fraser, Mrs. 
William Hanlon, Mrs. V. B. Rob- 
lM.son. Mi,s. Colin Macdonald, Van 
R. K. Dafoe, K. W. A. Cooper, 
Mrs. C. M. FlnnlHH, Mrs. H. B. 
Morloy, Mrs. G. Brook, C. Yule, 
directors; Gordon Dinning, cam- 
palgn chairman; T. Padborg, lion- 
orary president.
Committee chairmen wore also 
set up at the meeting, Heading 
dlsHHler relief Is V. B. Robinson; 
public health Mrs. Anna Mason 
and Miss Joan Appleton; blood 
donor clinic, W. P. Suter; swim 
mlng and water safety, Mrs. H. 
Donald; administration of centre 
Jack Potloy; Junior Red Cross, 
r. I), Pritchard and D. P. O’Con­
nell; homo nursing Mrs. L. Tru- 
vl.ss; hmn cupboard, Mrs. W. 
)eacon; publlclly, Mrs. J. F. 
llloy; work room, Mrs. W. S. 
Reeder and Mrs. L. V. Newton.
A chimney fire ; at the home of 
L. Duncan, 176 Co.ssar, yesterday 
at 6:57 p.m, caused no damage.
f<x.
The ? “GbWe^i^b: World Tourn-; 
ament, Fuhh‘’]^yhave;: reached 
its; objective] jearlier' this week^ 
though no ;aceurate estimation 
can be made ,'until the next of­
ficial tally]; ;tbmorrow. , Up to 
noon yesterdaY the-^ Vees’ over­
seas fund officially stood; at $14,- 
078.0, or <withlri : a thousand dol­
lars of Its. objective. But the 
Vees-Elks; exhibition game .at 
Vancouver's • ,|Cerrisdale Arena 
no doubt] has? swelled this tob 
al past the :$15,00d ihark. ;
Meanwhile'donations large and 
small from places near and far 
keep bn pourlng In to the fund 
coffers, ^most on the eve ol 
the Vees’ departure for Ger 
many — dramatic proof ol the 
Canada-wide interest and sup­
port that goes with the Vees’ 
bid to regain the “world hockey
title". . !
The two largest donations 
within the last two days were 
a pair ol $100 contributions, one
.urnveu lu pAnirtoa rnutest” from the Penticton Rotary Club
trlct in the “Qupen of the pcmir and the other from Weekendbeing held in conjunction with the Banff Winter Gar hyi^gazlne, Montreal. Penticton
nivnl . . VI, 4. Purity Products and C. W
----------------------- — Miss Rowe, one of uiue Nichdi of this city each pre
prn Canadian, girls who arc Ugnted the fund with $50, and a 
dldates, was given a rousing send- y^ncouver Province collection 
off yesterday by Penticton Jun- garnered $53 lor the cause 
lor Chamber of Commerce who' ** 
arc sponsoring her trip.
A blonde, bluc oyed girl, 
hIio was chosen by the .Banff 
(laycoes after her picture had 
boon submitted by the local 
dub.
An employee ol the Hudson's
'A new chairman of the hospitaLhphtd-“was cho^,^ I 
at the;hnhdalTheetw^^ *];^held';labt;iiight;in;the:Anglican-^r^]§m^HaH^^^I
;'’ected to:the position by -acclainatterMS;P^-:^ai^l«,vg^g
. succeeds,;J. ^T. ;Ybung.];Mr.':;;^ng|:ret|iMd]:.af^,:^:jM‘^^
in that capa,city sirice; ;l;950_. -
. "i :hever worked with; a finer 
group of people and every mem­
ber of the executive was 'at all 
times willing to do the job that 
was to be done, and which was 
done;” said the - retiring chair­
man. ‘]I leave the board with a 
great deal ; of regret but I know 
It Is left in capable, hands ahdT 
am glad ,to step down.”
He remarked further that he 
-felt that five years’, service on 
a public bdard was* long enough, G; W.;'B^t!:jri]Wae]re-d^
especially when there were many 'acdamaflort v i ^.s . president o l 
capable people willing to act in. Branch ;40,]C!anhdlan ,Legion: 
that capacity. - ( the : branch’s " election meeting,
Shortly after his election in Monday iiight. J. H. 'Hpoper was
A 19-year-()ld Penticton girl, Miss Geraldine^Rowe, 
arrived in BanH today carrying the hopes of this dis-
iV-r-r
,1.«. Mimnocii




ly "clilppocl In" to pay the cost 
of a cable (IjhI Is being ad- 
dressed to Mayor Oscar Mul* 
son and his parly, now en 
route overseas to witness the 
world hockey championships. 
The wire roads as follows;
"Our best to the whole Ok­
anagan Party. Bring homo the 
bacon." This will bo delivered 
to His Worship ns the ship 
docks at Liverpool.
Board of Trad© iiioeUng will bo 
held Friday on the Slcamous.
1950, Mr. Young and his execu­
tive committee immediately took 
UP the question of a hew'hos­
pital, Building of the new-hos­
pital, purchase of the Lelr home 
and Its conversion Into a nurses' 
home and subdivision of th-' 
surrounding property Into Man 
or Park are monuments to Mr 
Young’s untiring efforts.
Mr. Pauls Is a well knowr 
Penticton businessman who war
(Continued on P^ge Five)
elected first' vice-president arid 
Ron Dean, aecorid ylce-presldent]
28 New 
Citiasenship Oath Here
Til© wcailierimui says . . •
. . . Mostly sunny with some 
cloudy periods today and 
Thursday — A few snow Hur­
ries both days — Turning cold­
er — Light northerly winds, at 
times reaching N, 15 ■ Low 
tonight and high tomorrow at 
Ponllcton, 15 and 32,
)';■]''
i;?s;: a; 'ills
THE LADY IS NOT IN TROUBLE — She Mv«. Fred 
Pnrmlcy und the ticket, from Constable Woods is for safe 
driving, not a violation. Mrs. Parmley Is the first motorist 
to bo chosen Safe Driver of the Week in the Junior Cham­
ber of Commerce campaign to promote more careful driv­
ing. In addition to the award, Mrs. Parmley roceiyed^ton 
gallons cif gasoline from Hunt MuLuis, Eacit week J«aj, ccco 
will name a Penticton motorist to their safe drivers club —- 
do you qualify?
Bay Company, she has been cUri,.o||oli4a|.g Of 
gaged In numerous local v
itios. She was public relations of- Columbia Coocnways 
o?°*ih? lugh Soo/'smdents’ Moof Horo Tonlghf
CoutKll nnu a high school
At Pi-o»onl sho 1“ “ ™j*,l-teo’i)'t1oo!!*ton)S?' In'tho'slhjli
amd] wWln ol « GM auldM?ir‘"B room ,ol the Incola Ho- 
company, a life guard and swim­
ming instruclress.
The carnival which got un­
derway loday lasts until Sat­
urday. Miss Row© will bo a 
(pontro of attraction at lit© 
famous carnival which. Is 
covered by television, the Na­
tional Film Board rind Inter­
nationally famous magazines.
Local Jnyccca handle all ex­
penses, Including her travelling 
outfit, to the carnival centre while 
Banff Jaycees look after all Costa 
while Miss Rowo Is one of the 
candidates. ,
Winner receives an all-expense 
trip to Banff next winter and a 
wardrobe of considerable value.
Penticton Jayceeb had words of 
pral^o lor Gray's Apparel and 
the Bay for their cooperation In 
making it possible to send Miss 
Rowo to Banff.
tel. ,
"The state of the company has 
so deteriorated that it Is neces­
sary to make any changes decid­
ed upon as s6on as possible," It 
la stated In the letter to the 
shareholders which convened the 
meeting, being held at an earlier 
date than Usual this year.
C. W..Hbl(len Is president of 
the company, and G. F. Robinson 
and H. G. Wilson, the manager, 
are listed as the directors
FIRE EBI»ORT 
The monthly report of Fire 
Chief H. M. Foreman, presented 
to City Council on Monday night 
showed thpt there wore only 
three genoraP alarms in Janu 
ary this year, as compared with 
six a year ago. Tho losses were 
also down, being $9,R50 this 
January and ^,816 for January, 
1954.
Ht Twonty-elglit new Canadians 
took tho oath of nlleglunco before 
Judge M. M. Colquhoun In Pontic- 
ton Court House, yesterday. - 
In his opening romnrUa, Judge 
Colquhoun expressed tho opinion 
that this was probably the largest 
number of certlflcntos that he has 
proBontod nt one time In court.
Tho now Canadians wore wel­
comed Into citizenship with nn ox- 
plonnilon of tho duties and privil­
eges of being a Canadian by Mrs. 
H. E. Chalmers, of tho Canadian 
Club, and Mrs. Noll McElroy, of 
the lODE,
Those who were administered 
the oath of allegiance are;
Anna Sikorsky, Edwlri Sikor­
sky, Oscar Sikorsky, Sr., Joseph 
Sentlvany, Roza Surkovlc, Masuo 
Kato, Francis Zacharlaslewlcz, 
Van Van den Hoek, Neeltje Vap 
den Hoek, Kazlmlerz Jan Turz- 
anskl, Zprka Kvestlch, Peter John 
Soltesz, Sugayo Sasaki, Elly Niel­
sen, Kaarl Gunther Gorz, Ther­
esia Marla Hohn, Carl Denis (Zvl- 
rgadlnas Kazya), Olga Vendland, 
Arthur Dlcken, Yrsa Ruth Falk- 
enholt, Poul Age Falkenholt, John 
Kotelos, Michael Kocluba, Hend­
rik Wouters, Frederick Langner, 
Ella Lapins, Emro Libor, Satoyo 
Odamura.
o. VV.'-f«l*lU"'jUGJi.iAVAt
.. , Legion president
Executive members are Walter 
Penty, A. H. Grarit, George Car­
ter, Stan Donor, William 
Schramm and. D. M. peacoru
Sorgeant-ftt-arms Is E. C, "Ted 
Klrkby;' Legion padre, the Rev­
erend Canon A. R. Eagles and 
Percy Cold^pn, honorary prosl- 
dent.'.''
Elected to the Legion Society 
were, J. A. M. Young and P. F. 
Erau't. ' ''5
Oath of office was administered 




February 7 ........ 35.6 33.4
February 8 ....... 37.6 26.4
Proolpltatlen, Sunshine —
' ■";"'■']■■ ,'lna.: • Hrst
February 7 ....... 2.83 .1
.21r
February 8 ....... 2.7s 6.8
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Many groups , were given ^—
ess to the Red Cross - Centre as holders we will have ashnall fee
of about $50 to pay for survey 
and registration but some taxes 
to make the registration under 
the new own^^’s’ name possible 
which have been paid from our 
account will be recoverable. A. 
F, Camming Real Estate, hand­
ling the transaction for the pur­
chaser, is holding the purchaS' 
ers’ deposit in trust and the bal
a meeting place during the past 
year, Jack Petley, building ad- 
tninistrator, ’ stated at the an­
nual meeting /. bf Penticton 
Branch, Canadian Red Cross = So­
briety, held Monday night. Mr.
|?etley said: ■ .V ; /
(■ During 19.54, > thd Red Cro.ss 
Centre contiriued to proyide a 
bneeting place for not only our
own Red Cross groups, but many ance will be paid over within 
other group.S ;including the Sor-1 the next few days on transfer 
optimists, the lODE, St. John of the title. A ro-.subdivi.sion of
Ambulance Cdtps, , the Senior 
Hospital Auxlliary^ the SPGA, 
the Boy Scouts executive', the 
Junior Hospital Auxiliary, the 
Women’s Institute and of course 
the Baby Clinic under the su­
pervision of the Department of 
Health and Welfare. It is very 
seldom there is, an evening when 
the premises are not in use ex­
cept on week-ends.
Contributions from the socie­
ties using the centre through oui- 
collection box during the year 
totalled $378.91. Our expendi­
tures for telephone, janitor .sup- 
vpWes, iluoi^scehi tubes for light­
ing and two:>blg jiterns decorating 
$175.89, 'and ' part-payment to- 
y/ards tWo". new. sewing -rnachines 
'S119i^, brovight ’ our; ./total ex­
penditures for the year to, $415.28 
exceeding our revenue by $36.37. 
As per attached'' statement of 
revenue and expenses, it will be 
noted that we have a balance at 
"the end ol - December, 1954, of 
$380.56, with $.50 in- accounts re­
ceivable’ for car parking and an
■ outstanding in accounts , payable 
of $11.65 plus one bill - from 
Cooper and -Gibbard for lighting 
fixture starters-vVhich i.s a small 
; item and'not yet-received. .
During jhe, year we entered 
into an agreement with Dupont
■ M Motors-on July 15 to rent
the space our
property at-jl^Sjper month.! Ex­
cept; for;5the;ipp^l td the end of 
- Au^st, :>iihl|^/lpdney/^ been
; ttdned
for general' acOpunt. • ,
I am/happy/'to.be in a posi- 
;;/::tidn/towe/}kaye -suc-
;
' dur Jot; di/bh^!^uihiof/dun huiid 
ring td/tyBrian/;and/Christian/ for,
:he lots which compri.se our total 
projperty was nece.s.saiy as the 
Red Cross building encroaches 
about two feet onto llie vacant 
lot as registered at present. 
Completion of lliis transaction 
will in effect bring our original 
purchase piice for the full prop­
erly down to $11,.500 and will 
in addition, .provide sufficient 
monies in the Red Cross Estate 
Fund to take care of.taxes and 
other operating expenses of the 
building for some years to come.
Ill ..respon.se to our appeal to 
the City of Penticton for .some* 
relief from taxation in .1954,: tho 
city saw fit to make 'a .grantvof 
$100 to oUr Branch.:and this Was 
tuhned in to the Campaign Fund 
last year. During the* year , we 
have had no difficulty- In the 
phyrical up-keep of the Red 
Cross Centre and Mr. Watson, 
our caretaker, continues to make 
the work of your administrator 
very light. • -
Through more efficient met hods 
the Canadian railways since 1928 
have increased frieght transp|ort- 
‘ation by 64 percent although' us­
ing 15 percent fewer, locomotives 
and 14 ‘ percent fewer .freight 
cars. In the period average speed 
of milway freight shiprilents has 
increa.sed;by 25 percent.
KEEEMEOS CREDIT UNION;
Eleventh annual meering of the 
Keremeps a.ndyDi.strict Credit .Un-. 
ion will be hdld in the Elks Homfe 
. on Friday. The mating Will get 
uhderwayjai/S p.m. /■ r ;
Welfare//spading: vby/;^gpyern- 
meht/'agendes ’Phiy rnpw, >tot^ 
ihb siit]aj;p|;/^i^ynfet/tdttKe So- imore/thari /^lOO per/- capita/an-
; piety.f as/title hviallyari; Canada/ /
Schoiils
/^r^hllri cb-pperqtion vyith f ■
Act
/':; Branch /No/^ >
Febm^ the PeihHclbn
‘ri ■ High School at 7:30 p.m*
Classes held each Tuesday and Thursday for 7
wee^^ is ibpeh to ANYpNE ihter|Mted In build-
Ing cpnstri^lbnfinfpiiwdtion/and/techhiques. • /













From ........... 2.00 to 4.f50
Pago ft Shaw ....1.16 to H-OO 
............. . 1.25 to 2.60
Ptcordy ............. to 4.75
Olenda Jane-.-- *
1 Lb. Box ................  96|^
a: 0. M. MaclNNIS DRUB STORE LTD.
ol non PniT»T, Manarar .ij nionelioss WoDaUver |
* Ta. 7
V *
r/v. X' ’ 
J
A FRUITED BRANCH 'from a Van cherry, tree,-aWariety 
originated, developed and introduced hy A. .1.; Mann. Tt,i.s 
noted^ for its vigor, high pi'oductivity, and resistance; to 
cracking of fruit, in rain. This cherry has niade a^ 
the Sunimerland Experimental Station in Wa.silihg^on,‘;dre- 
gon,-and other .state.s farther east. Scale .shdi^ at the;:, 
is marked in inches, ' ^
W<^fare Coidmitteels Held
SUMMERLANd: — "The pur-^/ 
pose of the Summei'lahd Welfare 
Committee i.s to giyo 'quick emer­
gency help; to iocal.citizens Paught 
in some crisis,” said A. F. Calder, 




the local f/Welfare. gpoup should 
not/‘be confused /with the proyih 
eial welfare -service 
ca.ses//such ■ as mentioned should 
bereporteddirectlyto-thecbm- 
mittee : for . imni .action;
Hbwever,/in' order to preyent; dup­
lication .with; the provincial ser- 
ylce/aj^; to /protect; the/ interests 
of supporting , Summerland 'or- 
ganimriqns;/: all/ cases . are/ first 
reyiewed// by //the Ibbal'/ B,C.// rep-
reS'entadve,,. M
Pefvtieton,'iiln/Galder/said.^ //v '
/ THe/ehalrmah /Ihankea/d 
nuinlclpar/' coimell- for quar­
ters /granted in th^^ former 
muiiicipal liajl; Rev. C.; O. 
Richmond; .1. Dugiiid, and S.
W. >1. Feltham, for inKtallation 
of. Slielvihg and Cloiiie.s’ hang­
ers; Don'Talt of the AOTS 
for hi.s, help- in delivering. 
iiampers.:-- . ,/'/■" .•‘'/v,''
;!Mr.s. H.' R. McLarty in giving 
her .secretary-treasurer’s leport 
mentioned some of tlie emergency 
Help- provided, expressing appre­
ciation of / the quantity of wool­
lens nicely Washed and cleaned, 
\vhich had been giyen to make 
/bldhkels. She also thanked rep- 
resentatiye.s of. the cp-operatlng 
organlzatloris in providing need­
ed hampers, toy.s and, transportn- 
tlon costs., Miss, Ruth Adarhs, 
Miss Shirley Mayhe/ PHN, Gor­
don Smith, municipal clerk, and 
Robert Al'stead received special 
me/htloh for" their .work in this 
connection. ; -
Mr.s. R. ,0. Ru.s.sbl, In charge 
of .clolh’lhg/ also appreciated the 
ne\v municipal space aiioted ior 
the welfare committee. She .stated 
that In the late.st Civil Defence 
pxercl.se, the welfare’ committee 
hail outfitted ''refugees" wltii 
clothing. A quantity of .surplus 
and outdated garments had been 
sent to the Save The Children 
Fund, who were desirous of hav­
ing it. It was mentioned that 
blankets given to Miss Adams, 
or the commitlee, are not return­
able, hut are given out with the 
undei'Mtandlng that recipients will 
replace them, If nt some later 
date, their clrtnimslanceH permit 
It.
Mrs. Waller lllenstliile (old 
of (lie (lliiner iiiiil party given 
by the Reliekiili Lodge, FalHi 
32, for some 70 Old Age l*eii> 
Nloiiers, Hladiig the InbuilJoii 
to eonlliiiie the projeet. Hlie 
accented (hat (Ids was not a 
charity hut that tho Invilatlon 
IncliideH all Hiimmerlond clil- 
*en» over 70, and tlieir part- 
iierN. Financial aid of the 
Bummerlond Rotary Club 
was recelveil gratefully.
Hev. C. O. Richmond (hanked 
Mr. Calder for hl.s excellent work 
as chairman, which was apprecl- 
ated by the municipality and the 
committee.
Offlcor.H roelocled were A. F, 
Colder, chairman; Rev. C. 0. 
Richmond, vice-chairman; Mrs. 
II, R, McLarly, .secretary-treasur­
er; Mrs. R. G, Russel, In charge 
of clothing; Mrs. S. W. J. Felt- 
ham, assistant In charge of cloth­




........ Council / will //nneet ^witK, J.va
All/ local “Jini” Pantbii'/OJkartai^s'Vailby 
' head of recreational vservices, ' at 
four o’clock on<Friday/afternoon, 
it was agreed/i^^Momia/j^s^ cdUn- 
cil session: It}Mri/l?^ni^n /Canridt 
; make: 1 h is date /and/ time ^a / new 
one will be /arranged /tq/Siiit;^
He, had sui/gested//Friday ■ aS: 5^
tentati ve/cl^ce//'/i;.,- J////;; :■ , -i/.,
/ As sortie • ■niember&//|)i/;^^^TO 
may wish to/ attenclrih6//li)pard^of/ 
trade -meeting >/that' ey^rilng,/ tli^ 
afternoon se.ssidn./.V(as.//agreed: t^ 
'r*ie principals of the.ldcal scHodis
will • be asked Id:.attend Ai’ sebd
l epresentatlon,; sd 'that/ ail facets 
of the matter; .may^/he/'dlscussed. 
Possibility that ,Mr./Fantdri might 
also attend the. ■/boaM./meetirig ' 
later that ovenlhg/Has' al.so been 
moot^.-y./'/'//-,;, 
Keen interest in- the- plan that 
Mr. Panton .might'-./init ,before 
them was exhibited: b‘y-the couh- 
cil. In his letter indicating the 
date, Mr. Fanton reminded;,coun­
cil that there' Had'’#eh /piit^evldus 
discussions, both in 1953 ahdT95'4, 
but tliat nothing concrete had de­
veloped. Council . has''’indicated 
that concrete. results / will, follow 
the present move. / ;; /,’:
Mrs. J. F. Riley headed a very?!; 
active publicity committee of Pen­
ticton Branch, Canadian Red 
Cross Society. Mrs. Riley’s report 
to the annual meeting on Mon­
day night i.s as follows:
Your publicity director under­
took, this a.ssignment at the be­
ginning, of the year with .some 
'trepidation and shook in her 
boots a little ns she was iinder- 
'taklng .something entirely new to 
her.
-However at the yoai-’s end I 
must report that it has been Jots 
of fun, there have been many .sur­
prises; and I am slowly develop­
ing that hump of curiosity nc«‘- 
ce.sary for reporting.
At tho beginning of the year 
arrangements were made witli 
the Penticton Hei’ald to give u.s 
space in their paper to (;onclucL 
a weekly column entitled "Work­
ing With The Red Cro.ss” ill 
• the.se columns 1 have tried-to 
keep before the jnihlic - local 
Red Cro.ss news, provincial, na­
tional and world wide Rod CroS.s 
activities.
Mrs. 11. Mitchell as social erlil- 
or has handed the copy taken in 
to her; and deserves a great deal 
of credit-for the kindly interest 
she has shovvh in a great organ- 
i/ntion, ■ ’rhe Herald have also 
published special events for us 
and have -even u.sed Red Cro.ss' 
facts and figures to use up 1 ho.se 
little left-over .spaces in the paper 
I believe they aie called “fillers”.
I feel we are fortunate in our 
local paper, ;and Mr. Sid Godber.
The . radio station CKOK ha.s 
also piayed a vital part in our 
advertising. Never too busy to 
igive us a .spot on the air, and al­
ways displaying an interest in 
our work.
Publicity for the Mai'ch cam: 
paign. for fuhd.s was ably liand- 
led by Jack Petley and the blood 
donor clinic by the Jaycees in a 
splendid way., '
inrihis connection we had the, 
Toying reporter down to the work 
room to interview the workers 
,aihd brinjg / to the puldic a first 
hand account,/of our work.
' Theboqth at the Peach Festival 
was an; attractive visual aid to 
publicity.
' In Oetobeh. the Herald sent a 
photographer to take photographs 
of the ■re-opening of the work 
Toorn aRer the summer vacation. 
He epyered; every pha.se of the 
work//robrn both upstairs and 
down/-/;/:'//?/- ■';
_ I Carinot'Jeave this report witli- 
but arigratefiil. "thank you” / to 
Mrs. .W., S.' Reeder, workroom 
chairman.'//and / J.^^ G. .Murdoch,
president, who kept me supplied 
with material and gave me eh-
A daily bath for the bed pati­
ent is essential, not only for 
cleanliness but also for its re­
freshing effect. '
couragement at every turn, to 
the many others who have been 
vnqdy with help and advice, and to 




OLIVER — Heading the 19.5.5 
executive of the Oliver Junior 
Chamber of Commerce is Mike 
Midzain, who succeeds Russ 
Preston. Other officers are Hen­
ry Ruck, vice-president; Harold 
Ruck, .secretary; Al Holmes, 
treasurer; and Gordon Breen and 
George Webster, directors., , '
i L@t People Slave besn getting 
iargiins at our Big Fan fare Bale
Why Not You?
mENTINE SPECIALS
BSlinaware and BoveSties S$% Off 
Bathroom
You will never see prices like this again. All tubs, 
wash basins and toilets up to ..... . OFF
GHESTERFIELD SUITE
suite built in the famous 
Finished in the latest me- 
allic covering. Red only. Reg. price of this 
suit^ is Now reduced to only ........
Modern 2 piece 
Kroehler tradition 219
linoleym
All A & AA Battleship Linoleum 
1/3 OFF
PABGO WALL ^
(Linoleum wall covering}. Reg. per 
lineal foot 85c. SPECIAL
0abinet Hardware
The famous and outstanding “Amerock” 
cabinet ’hardware, such as locks, hinges, 
handies, etc. All reduced with 1/3 OFF.
Children’s Fyrniture
PLAYPENS— Reg. 12.95. Special 10.05; 
BASSINETTES complete with .mattress—
Reg. 11.50. Special 8.05
CRIBS complete with mattress '
Regular 34.25. Special . .......... 27^50
Check your tool box right now as many 
hand tools such as saws, hammers, pliers, 
steel tapes, etc., have been drostically / 
reduced.-
YOU ALWAYS DO BETTER AT
fmm.
201 Main St. Phone 302f6
\
N
Club Members Vi^itJ 
Valley View Lodge/
Prior to the January meeting 
of the Jayceette .CJuH /held at the , 
home pi Mr.s. Harold Ilckert, the 
membor/s visited tlie /Ynlley View 
Lodge. At a bu.sine.s.S(Bei5sl6ri Jaler 
under the chhiU’fhanHhlp /dl Mi's, 
Eric Lur.sen, it was decided io-aet 
up a commitlee ./ whferehy (lie 
members, in rotallhri,, will visit 
I ho senior citizens' home oVery 
two .weeks,'//’’' '
Plans wore finalized for the 
club’s Valentino social otf Feb­
ruary 12 In the Hotel Prince 
Charles when Jaycees arid friends 
will bo Invited guests. Mrs. E. L. 
Contes, convener of party ar­
rangements, will bo assisted by 
Mrs, Eckert tmd. Mrs. M, M, Cher- 
noff.
I'VillnwIng adjournmont of the 
meeting rerreshments 'were ser­
ved by (he hostess with the ns- 
slHlunco of Mrs. T. N. Tuek,
Mrs, Walter Harrison, B78 Eck- 
liardl avenue west, will be host­
ess at the next club meeting to 







Ten (0 twenty thousand skunk 




Coll the Commercial Prlnflno 











1 Lb. I^kt. ...... 27c
PORK CHOPS
WE WILL SELL SIDES OR QUARTERS OF BEEF AT 
WHOLESALE PRICES.
Enquire al our Meat Counler











ROBIN HOOD BAKE MIX l put Chorolato, 1 put Vellow ...... noth For
PURITAN MEAT BALLS „,av.
HANDI-WRAP WAX PAPER REFILLS
PHONE 2826 
431 MAIN ST.
FREE DELIVERY ON ALL ORDERS
Yes —- if yoB cannot get down town pUoue 2826 and have your Order
/ Delivered C.Q.D.




- That there is great value in the exist- 
t' ence ot; a' bus^ line iri this widespread 
. ■ community surely does not need' -to be 
j: argued. , ’ ■ ■ . • . . • . . . : ; .
r The service aids individuals, and, in . _ 
fostering trade, contributes to the econ- 
" onVy of the city in general. .
^ News that.Columbia Coachways may 
t he forced to. close down, becau.se of its 
deficit position, is therefore a disquiet- 
I ing development, and the .situation is be- 
I ing properly probed.
t The company aiid its chief employees,
? it is now obvious, have “taken the rap” 
vfor u cojisiderable time. The city and 
‘ dislrlct have gained at their expense.
1 When all this is considered, it is un- 
I denstandable that there should be, warm 
i.sympathy foj’ the company in it.s plight, 
land indeed gratitude for wliat has been 
! (lone bvsr several yeiirs. 'Phe company 
j-anddtspincials are highly regarded, as 
Iweir they should he. . ..X; ,
5 But thisv regrettably, is only ,to' add 
^inoro complexity to a situation that is 
I already overly-complicated., • v 
i The city, as wo iviKler.stantl it, cannot 
^subsidize thd company. And:while this 
f may seern' to niahy do be mc)st ipifair,
tbec-ause of thd;,particular Ideal problem 
land the favor that this company enjoys, 
vvit raust, on the whole, be regarded as a. 
Wise general restriction of the;)aw; Re-
fo
I Things have come to a pretty pas5s so, 
ffar as^Ogopdgo is edneerned.^^^ v V d "
I This 'seems to be the background .to 
Ithe current crisis. Me.dicine Hat’s, chief 
fmagistrate. Mayor Habry Veiner, has 
fissueti a challenge to. Kelowna’s Mayor I Jacic Ladd With a foot vraW as thd con-
Itest-which they bJdth'clairhjVyiilldeter- 





gardless of what the law is in other 
provinces, there is abundant reason tor 
keeping municipalities from subsidizing 
private ccfrporations. This is a danger­
ous development, and we are again.st it.
The alternative is for the city to take , 
over the whole operation. And hePe 
again there can bo no swift decision. 
•Operating the oiiterpri.se at a lo.ss .sug­
gests a gamble that can be a serious 
counter-weight to such aclvantages a.s the 
l)us line now confers. The taxpayers, 
even if anxious to have their bus service, 
will be anxious to know th(j cost if iheyv 
‘ are to foot the bill.
A poll conducted by the Herald .show^ 
cd warm favor for the rotunUoii- df-thc 
bus line. 'Phe .llerald’s nows - columns 
have given great promim^nco to^the is­
sue. Our boiiG is tliat a greater a\vav(ih,e.ss 
by the gcheriil public to the crisis'thd^ . 
has urisou will result iirgrqaJLor patron- ' 
-age.' ■■ ^
But wc‘ are imt to )>o regarded' as 
propelling the council, willy-nilly, into v 
proposing purchuso of the hus compaii'.v, 
valuabhi to tho community as it doubt-' 
less is. The situation will liave to be 
probed with exa.ctiiig cure. And action 
before as early a date as March 31, as 
pressed for by the company, seeni.s to 
suggest a grave dilemma indeed in the 
short period alVen(l.
pretty well forgot.'politics during 
the Throne Speech debate this 
year. V ' ■ ' ’•
Oh, frequently, of course; poli­
tics did come into tlie debate, but 
by and large it was a most bu.sl- 
tiess-liKo (leb:ite,.and it wa.s over 
oil the doiiblc! quick. 'I'liis column 
never remembers a 1’ li r one 
Spoeclr debate .so .short. It lasted 
hut .seven days. Last se.s.sion, for 
instance,* the MLA’.s talked in’tlie 
'I’hrono debate for. 13 days.
■ Premlet’ Bennett, at tlie start t'd 
-lliis session', sjiid -lie wanl(Hl to 
bring liis budget down l''ebi’uai'y 
-1, so lhat the mUiiicipalities would 
be able l(i sot their 105.5 budgets. 
And that's just what haiipenod; 
everyone ebtoperated with the 
Piemiorand so the budget .came 
dqwti oil tlie dato-liG .set far in 
julyance.,. Npt.: ofUiiV. doesi a. Pro- 
.mier’ • get. sucli * co-pperat ion. pii- 
po.slllohlsi.s -pfteh like to engage 
in ohsjnictipntst .ttictics, just so 
^he Pi'eniiOr doesn’t have things 
allhiS'bwiiWay. *
Perhaps it was the oppo.sUion- 
ists* took the advice of Opposi­
tion Leader A mold' Webster, who 
stdd it’s the'duty. of an opposition 
to lielpimako a" goyernmoiit a boL 
for government, and of Liberal 
Mr. Gregory, too, who said he’d 
fathei'/ .s^ a good Social Credit 
goyernnieht than'; .a poqr .govern- 
ineht; of any other party. Not .of­
ten does a Premier face such con-: 
cjliatoiy oppositionists, f 
; : The, I longest; speech ; in; 'the 
Throne • debate was* ^ made by
be, lie’s -going- to be -a Social 
Credit politician.” ,
And' you won’t believe - it, but 
riot one "S;C:’er'' replied to: Mr. 
Nimsick.
Sick Room Ecfuipment 
Loaned By^Rod Cross
Twertty-6ne articles ■ apd, sjck 
room equipment? were loaned dur­
ing 1954, . Mrs. D.' ,M^ - Deacon, 
chairman of the loan cupboard, 
reported, at the arinual meeting 
of Pentii’ton Brarich, Canadian 
Red CrpS?; Society. ;held .Monday.
Miss Shirley. Gill,' R.N., ; daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter A. 
Gill, left the first of the month to 
accept a position with the nursing 
staff at the- Abbptsforcl.Hospital. 
Miss' Gill is -a recent graduate of 
St. Paul’s Hospital, Vancouver,
USf “i
Ogopogo, Yet Penticton can surely claith 
some share of the Okanagan lake littoral. 
And the disturbing truth must 
ebrded that the Ogopogo name was first
n. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Items Revived 
Before Council
.. Some items that had boon 
“pigeonholed” ..for the pa.^t tlirpo 
months woio brought to llglil by 
council, in a(;cnrdanco with llu' 
three-monlh-limit 'ruling, adopted 
.some time ago.
. Among the items, disinterred 
was the . trades licence , bylaw, 
Wbicli'was brought out, ;but nevr 
er' finalr/.ed, when the business 
tax pi’oposal was- '.dropped. 
Tuesday, February 22,was set 
hs date vvheh council'will go in­
to tlie hew ■ measure fully,:. arid 
'endeavbr to‘bring out tlie. need­
ed new one. •
' ‘ Allot her mat ter is llie appoint - 
mont, of a t<?elinieai .advisory' 
committee to si'ari the-' new-..na­
tional building .code ; .‘uid. .see 
wherein tili.s must be changed to 
adapt it to the city’s, building 
code needs. Council tias always' 
as principle, used the, national 
building code, excepting whore 
it does not fit local 'requiremorits.
Council ■ also brought, to light 
the as yet unsettled'qiKJStion of 
car parking on, or near,' tlie 
school ■.grbuiids. ? This will ? he 
again token up with the .school 
board, prebably when Estimates
;are disciis-sed next; Week. ; ‘ ,









.Lartd.s arid Forest.s Minister Som­
mers.'He .taiktediiiri ah^ on two
three and'a?half hours, wirsiTivAi *
and just-before he;’sat: down he MUSICAL FESriVAi..,
' ■ to --------------
—T”—- r ■ 1 • ii their .speeches/sltolt 'Aftet'
u.sed in this .valley ;a,t a-Rotary Club .singr ] that pppositi.priisto; said: Mr. Sdrri-
song long. since in'. "Vernon. So othet* j-mers was a firie one to talk about 
places in the valley have thein juit ' virtues to ' Shin't/^^ speec 
claims too; Let Kelowna hhzarA itAbwm U'A I'r
title to OgbpOgo ;pn a rade wiHii^Ahe vj:;;Burrittoy’s Was
ncitoriotts : Harry Veiner, ; But 'Kelowha in; cp^peratiye7?riid 
chn’t -misniariage Ogopogo out of exist- l .ialked;.britvhalf an 7hour.;.T^ ;tlie,




It alLseems-' a^wily tocheme organizedh'lSht ventnre j goi^g^ririeriJtipvto‘forestry; mat?
, tq.;t;^e;;the ice;7Aith:;Ahe-:'Vee^;:af^nst 
! ■ 'MedicineH ; r jt^bnVhis: speechd’Mr7-iCpbill: diri.
' Auf Aeahvvhile V hereabouts' nobiJidY is bpt praqkv^w 
i-all sorts of bther co'ntests and. unless the. suggesting enteHng-; the otherwise; rA , j^dv{nj so
Kelbwna entrant can :;Somebow7find ;a: . ;deubtable .Mawr Osc^^MaJsonin;taiiy PE^Pt^^
t-waA out, with HonoA.idie praiHe: claims snrint, riot at least with such. a trenienr b Ailvtbe^pj^
■ - .V - - —.......... . rr., .. .. fVoii.s proT)ertv as Ogopogo hazarded in - — Som-
iii the balance. And^nyen ouaeanwvaM- I ?ner^; vAhorney-Gerieral, Bonner:
^Ladd, : never .before ; knbWri '''itbri ‘tTapk
Every deposit ynu make forces the Thermonylpr - 7 
higher. Watch that red Thermometer oliinh towanl : ;V 
your savings-goal... see. at a glance how you rq doing, . • ' ; j
. ;how much you’ve saved, liow mdeh larlher ’yqu , V
'have-lo go;'-,-- ' ■ V''V
■ You get your Thermometer Pass Book when you ■ ■-7 
open ail Instalment Savings Accountat any brancih of 
The Bank ofNova Scotia, instalment saving is.sucb a : | A;
. convenient way to save! Tow decide on tlie size, ol .
your regular^instaln™®*}t P®P‘'®h3', . > j
, ' own sayings-goaV..... you chobfse the titoe yoii H ^^
' to'reach,that'goft^** ' 'A-- '?'i-A;-’ '
: (tot starteiiAslri away. You will jpnd' riHy jh*’^ ; /^
■ ihometer i^ss Book helps'yourip'^yeiYrtto gpal ttoT ;
- prograip'are ahyays before you. . , ■ , '..7-
::-Ask:,about’ P»S
■ ■ The Bank of Nova Scotia has two special savings plans.
It voirare between 6 and 46 you 11 'Vanl .to to.toy . ■ ■■.i-;
'i'y’A ahout''P.S.P,—Persohai;|Security|:progtom^a|0tog|^
from: April 17- to-23. Represeri ' ' '-.f.
itiyes.to all service-dubs arid simr^ ^ Penticton hG~is “D. A. ' . " .v
ilar orgariizatipris, ari A iritero^^^ 7 ^ I Branches at Kelowna and f
individuals, have been invited to | . Liunby. • , '
^ybitr Partner in " 
yielpjng Canada Grow
Finalization of many plans .Will 
be the objectiye!,qf A mbe11 ng calh 
.ed for .this : evening- at ;8; p’clocis 
ip the . 'Three, Gables ilotei read­
ing- rcwmby-AheGorii^m pr®.
paring for the Qkariagan' Valtoy 




Iwili Adt but oi fia'nd .aft(5ivvietor.yi\That*s* 
Ithe betfing Mint. thls7C(Arisr.-7YQt^
'A- l3efp tyriT'A b
vprowess, has abceptedy the chsfllqri&b. t 
I TCelownac for too'long'a tirne irioyvT has 
|ta;ken on itself the Aid ownership, of
'li ■ ■' ■ - 7.. :''7 v''-'"' '''" ' 7 *' ' ''' ■' ' • ?
1 Suggestion that.Tthe Russian shake-rup., 
in command is in anticipation of the 
Ifor.thcoming overaea.s trip ot the 'Pentic- 
,ton Vee.s is being discounted in the beat- 
'informed chancellories od* Europe.
; Yet if the city’s, hockey squad is not 
hffeeling international politicsj as yet, 
'alreluVy. (piite a high tension ha.s . been 
•gciKjruted in the provincial field.
' -It riow trun.spircs that the Vees’ tradi- 
tionaUcolors, green, and w'hite, are also 
Sbeiaf Credit’s colors, a disclosure whil’h 
has torn local political camps asunder 
and which has threatened,, in certain 
partisan quarters, to rob the Vees of 
their all-out hacking.
_____ _ ___ _________ ,____3: kept carer
fully nn leash. Ogopogo’s top' important.
' Some calm is bein^ restored amid’ the 
worst hot-heads by pointing out thah the 
Vees, when it came to repVesentingi Ca­
nada as a whole, changed their ebjors. 
And Social Crediters are of the. cither 
hand being u.ssuageft'with th,e la.e't .that 
the team has retained its origdiial greeni 
colored pants, with a nod towards Mo.s- 
cow in the form of some new red slashes,
Air in all, it’s been an extremely dif^ 
ficult situation. ' ' !
A^^d at any rate it serves ria an^ <jXf 
planation for tho riither depressing color 















FINISH TH' HAIRCUT 
FIRET-l PONT 






WHV MOTHERS SET SRAV 'C**r. I HI ly itCI ttltriu, IH,
arid Shelfoi^ ito:^Omineca:,-^ apa 
I.JItoy; were. br^ . iristrUcticiris
. the Prejmito. The ' P 
ripJcJ7R<j[r,?Spmnier.s he could firiqkh 
1 :a:71pVig .speech, .because the Prtri 
1 ;mjpr7,. wiihted Mr.; Somiriers to 
ririswor. all the criticism about the 
goyerriirient’s plans for d. Goluna- 
[.bia-Alvto danf;, ''.7,--' i 
;■ MLA'i b^^^ rind then got
thenaselves; . inveiived Xn t h e 
I strangest .sort of arguments. ' 
i vOne day SlG. Mr."Matthew said 
j’that If Robbie iBurhS Avere aroilnd 
,in B.C. today he’d be a S.t^.’er. 
The next day CGF Mr- Turner 
sriid that,; no,' Rpbhie Burns wouhj 
nbt be an S.C.’er, he’d be ,a CGI'’- 
:er7: ?'7 ,'7'-''",’,?'''77 ''7''
' rtVoll of allAhlngs, MLA’s iir-' 
guJngValiout what kind, of poll- 
. tics Bobble ilurps : would have 
wrire,ho around in' B.C. today. 
''Whatriextr;7'’;,„7,' '' '■
• Mrs. Lydia Ars(?nB is a very 
(•harming Indy ; and' ulway.s she 
I makes nn entertalnlngTeglslatlvc 
speech. She Is, perhap,s, the riipst 
firithuslnstlc S.C.'er In the House. 
Sho took note ol what some op­
positionists say about S.C.’or not 
knowing anything about Social 
Credit. Well, they do, said Mrs, 
Ar.sens, indeed they do;, every 
S.C.'cr in Ihe House, she said, 
helioves firmly In S.C. monclary 
reformi hut she didn't explain 
what is means, (iiul the Premier 
lo(jkw|,i'ellevi*(l site didn’t, for Ito 
doesn't like in hear his Itaek- 
beiichers explaining S.C, mone- 
la,ry reform, for their oxpliinn- 
llons can oft bo mightly embar­
rassing to him. A
Some people, said Mrs. Arsons, 
say S.C.'crs are cracked In tho 
dome. Well, Mrs. Arsons doesn’t 
care about what some people say! 
She’d rather be cracked in tho 
dome, she said, the crack letting 
In light and fresh air than, Widl 
•— thiin — but Mrs, .Arsens did 
not finish. Doubtless sho meant 
she’d raihor bo cracked In the 
dome than have a thick skull like 
she tlilnlca some oppoEltlonlsts 
have when It comes to under­
standing S.C. monetary reform. 
One day CCf Mr. NlmslcU of 
Cranbrook told an extraordin­
ary story. Ho said a boy’s par­
ents wanted to know what their 
son would be when ho grew up. 
So they placed a $10 hill, a glass 
of whisky and a Bible on tho 
table and told him to choose. The 
hoy pucKstoii the $i0, drank tUc 
whisky and put the Bible under 
his orm, and his mother put her 




iicime it and we have it






In rich oumnetal color. Equipped wllh radio, 
olr condllloner, seal covers, owio»^!lcJroni. 
A real comfort cor ]|| 9QIS
and fully Quaronised ................. .....
1952 DeSoto Sedan
Beoullfor Iw6 tone In gto*" o”** O®'®*’ White 
wall tires, automatic tronimUslon, J[adlo^ 
sure and see




49 Fgntloc Two Door,^.





50 podge two 
deot*
49 Merc Sedon....
All fheio; art fully equip* I 
ped. Tradtf are welcome 





Tudor ....... • 40-00




Sedan ...........  140>00
1941 Dodge
Sedan .........   $205
19S0 Prefect Sedan $375 
Small down poyments ond 
/ terms, but sorry no 




motor. Only .......... $847
1953 Dodo© ^ **^^9
'@5Excellent condition on that heavy |ob 
Good rubber, special
1950 Dodge Vi Ton Expreks 
Doauilful condition, ^
lust  ...................... $1050
1942 OMC Vi Ten 
1948 Poid Vs Ton
PtMits 2862-1039
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Associates, 207 West 
'Hastings St.
BIRTHS
VENESS — Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. P, A. Veness in Penticton 
Ho.spltal, Sunday, February 6th 
1955, a son, Vincent Arthur. 
Weight eight pounds, three oun­
ces.
IN MEMORfAM
RURNSIDE — In loving mem- 
ory. of Alice Oakley Burnside, 
beloved wife of William Burnside 
who passed away at the Pentic­
ton Hospital on Monday, Febru­
ary 8th 1954, aged 74 years.
William Burnside and family.
ENGAGEMENTS
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Cosman of 
Minto, N.B., wish to announce 
the engagement of their younger 
• 'daughter, .Jean . Helen, R.N., to 
FMichael Alexander , Grant, F.O., 
RCAF, elder son of Mr. and Mrs. 
A; 'H-F Grant, Naramata, B.<?. 
Wedding will take place February 
S 12td ’rl955 at 2:30 p.m. in the 
I prbtestarit Chapel, RCAF station. 
West Zweibruckeh, Germany.
FOR RENT
ROOM for rent, centrally located. 
558 Ellis St. Phone 3643. 51-tf
UNFURNISHED large three- 
room suite with bath, .central. 
689 Ellis St. 6-tf
HOUSEKEEPING room in quiet 
home, warm and comfortable, 
close In. Phone 3718. 10-tf
TWO room housekeeping cabin, 
furnished, clean, fuel supplied, 
close in. Winter rate. Central 
Cabins. 48 Westminster Ave. East
W-13-16
FOR SALE
FOR Better Leghorns — buy 
your chicks from the source, a 
breeding farm. Every egg set 
comes from our own wing band 
ed stock to produce . Derreen 
chicks. ’ DERREEN^POULTRY 
FARM LTD., SARDIS, B.C. 62-tf
PICTURE FRAMING 
Expertly done, reasonable prices, 
Stocks Camera Shop. 10-22tf
BEVERLEY HOTEL , 
Accommodation in the heart of 
Victoria in a good class hotel at 
moderate rates. We take care 
of transient and; permanent* 
guests. Housekeeping rooms 
available. Television in our 
comfortable lounge. 724 Yates 
St., Victoria. Phone G0611. ■W7-tf
FOR RENT
ROOM and board in quiet home, 
warm and comfortable, close in, 
elderly lady apply b;ily. Phone 
; :V.:3718.‘ ,15-tf
NICE warm sleeping room, five 
. minutes walk drom Post Office, 
^ room for light
I rif 'clibres for middle-aged man. ,501
j ' 'Winnipeg
LARGE two room suite for win­
ter rental. Apply Peach City 
Auto Court. W-45-tf
FOR SALE
1940 PLYMOUTH two door, 1955 
licence and valves recently re­
ground. Phone 4661.^^^^^^^^ 15-20
■TWP- rooni. aparfmenti, adults 
only,; immediate ' occupancy. Ap- 
I y V " Westnainster Ave. 'West.
SMALL unfurnished suite at 639 
v V iiMalri Street. Apply 341 Main 
K Street, Telephone 5708. 15-17
I CLEAN warm sleeping room» in­
cluding desk, suitable for traveler, 
s i jFthrqe minutes from Post Office. 
Phone evenings 4316. 15-tf
. ^.JUiARGE bright offices, central lo- 
' t^lpn, .reesonabife rent. Apply 4i0
Phone 4220 or 5196.15tf
HOUSEKEEPING rooms, private 
entrance, « central, 689 Ellis St.




VF USED CARS F
at 160 Main St. ■
GROVE MOTORS LTD. :: 
100 Front St. Penticton, B.C. 
Dial 2805
Chevrolet - Oldsmobile 
, Chev. Trucks
7-19tf
PRACTICALLY new Eureka up 
right deluxe vacuum cleaner, com 
plete with all attachihents. ; Will 
sell for less than half price. Phone 
8-2274. 9-tf
FULLY modern cabins, winter 
rates, now in effect, Gas cooking, 
oil heat, 1 and 2 bedroom units, 
will rent single units on yeariy 
contract. Gas, heat and light 
supplied. Phone 3866. F-46-tf
LIGHT housekeeping rooms for 
rent by week or month. 1003 
Main St. Phone 4085. 13-tf
FQUR room modern home, utility 
room, beautifully furnished. Im­
mediate possession. $65.00 per 
month. Phone 2930. - 9-tf
FERGUSON Tractors and Fer 
guson System Implements. Sales 
—Service - Parts. Parker Indus 
trial Equipment Company, au 
thorIzed dealers — Nanaimo and 
Winnipeg, Penticton. Dial 2839
17-tf
ELECTRIC cement mixer on 
wheels. Phone 2823. L. G. Smith, 
419 Edmonton Ave. ll-23t£
FOUR room self-contained fur­
nished suite, nicely decorated, 
frig, electric stove, oil heat. 328 
Nanaimo Ave. West. Phono 5726.
3-t£
FURNISHED housekeeping room 
for rent. Phono 3784. 36-17
GOOD board and room for two 
business gentlemen, conlrul. 775 
Marlin St, Phone 49601 16-17
’rwo room light housekeeping 
suite. 404 Young St. Phono 2905,
ONE warm furniHhod f!abln,’ono 
light housekeeping room. Phone 
3384. KM 7
RENT an 8 mm Horne Movie 
Show 50c. Comedies, Cartoons, 
Adventures. Stocks Camera Shop. 
____________ , 12-24tf
FALL and winter rates are open 
now for family. Mount Chapaka 
Auto Court. Phono 2703. 36-tf
“GOODWILL” Used Cars—Why 
pay more — Why take less? - 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phone or write;
Howard &. Wlilte Mtotors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. 10-22tf
YOU'LL find a complete selection 
of,those wonderful Wunda-Wevo 
rug.s, beautiful colors, luxurious 
appearance and fool — any size 
from a small nig to wall to wall. 
Only $11.50 per- square yard at 
GUERAHDS, your furniture spo- 
clullst In Pontlclon, 325 Main SI. 
Phono 3833. 30-tC
TWO bedroom duplex type cab­
ins, clean, bright, comfortable, 
eloctrlo stoves, frig., central hot 
water heating, all supplied. Win­
ter rates less than rent of four 
room house. Phono 4221, 46-U
WE RENT
MOVIE PROJl^CTORS 
8 mm and 16 mm, also .35 mm 
slide projectors. Stocks Camera 
Sho]^ ^2-24tf
TWO bedroom suite, very cen­
trally located. Phone 6342, 52-tf
IT'S DANGEROUS 
Yu, It's dangormiH to. drive 
around on smooth badly worn 
tiros.
DON"IV'rAKE CHANCES! 
Have IhoHP th'e.s ro-troudod now. 
We use only the finest Flrc.stone 
miilorlals, and back every .lob 
wllh a now tiro guarantee. Re­
tread 600x16 ... $10.9.5.
PENTICTON RE-TREADING 
& VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front Sf. Penticton, B.C.
Phbno 5630 11-lf
5 ACRE orchard, one mile south 
of City Centre, no buildings. Ap­
ply Box K-? Penticton Herald. 7tf
ELECTRIC Shaver Repairs. Com­
plete service with parts for all 
makes always In slock. Cliff 
Groyoll, Radio Doctor. Dial 4303.
4-16
VERY good quality household ap­
pliances and fui’nlture G.E. Auto­
matic Wa,slier, Electric range. 
Bedroom suite, Clioslorflold suite, 
Lazy-boy chair, coffee table, china 
cablnol, rugs, TrI-llto, chllds chlff- 
rnho nnd mimermiy other artlclea. 
Cull at 497 Penticton Avenue.
15-16
GOOD WILL USED Cars and 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and $628. 10-22tf
FOR SALE
YOUR Fuller Brush dealer: N. 
Swanson, phone 4023. 12-24
1955 DODGE 1700 miles, radio, 
air conditioner, solex glass, under 
full guarantee, $200 below list 
^rice. Apply Schanuel's Read Es- 
ate. Phone 2930. . 14-tf
MODERN two bedroom house 
situated on Forestbrook Drive, or 
would .trade for acreage In or near 
Penticton or would consider good 
house lot. Apply R. Moses; 146 
Wade Ave. West. Phone 3669.
14-tf
NEW three room house, three 
piece bath, small orchard, Gilbert 
Granger, West Summerland, B.C.
■ 14-26
WAGNER, Winesap apples. A 
few of other varieties. Box P-13 
Penticton Herald. 13-17
WANTED
ACCOUNTANT. Must bO' experi­
enced and fully qualified. Apply 
giving full particulars and re­
muneration expected to; Box 154, 
Kelowna, B.C. 16-17
AGENTS USTINGS
SALESMAN for orchard and ag 
ricultural equipment. Write giv-, 
ing qualifications and experience 
to Box A-16 Penticton Herald.
16-17
NO Fire Insurance? We can give 
you'3 year coverage for as little 
as $3.50 per thousand. See Neil 
Thiessen at Valley Agencies, 41 
Nanaimo Ave. E. Next to Rexall 
Drug Store, or phone 2640.
W16tf
LEARN TO FLY!
The RCAF has immediate open­
ings for young inen to train as 
Pilots, Navigators'and Radio Op­
erators. If you are between 17-25, 
single with junior matriculation, 
the equivalent or better, here is 
your opportunity to receive a 
valuable education in the new and 
expanding field of aviation. For 
further details see the Career 
Counsellor at the Canadian Le­
gion iii Penticton, Mondays 12 to 
6 p.m.
• •$1800 DOWN 
3 bdrm home, cabinet kitchen, 
Pembroke bath, basement stucco. 
Plaster. Fenced lot. Close / in. 
$5250 full price.
$950 DOWN
rooms, 2 bdrms, dinette, fire­
place, basement, stucco, garage. 
Full price $4850.
5 ACRES ON MAIN HIGHWAY 
All planted to. good varieties fruit 
in full production. 4 room house. 
$13,500. Terms..
J. W. LAWRENCE 
Real Estate & Insurance 
322 Main St. ' Phone 3867
N.H.A. two bedroom home, choose 
your finishings and color, low 
down payment. Nice lot. Phone 
3662. 16-tf
TWO large lots in heart of Lar- 
do, B.C., near beautiful lake and 
highway from Kaslo, B.C. For in­
formation write: Mrs. Neumeyer, 
General Delivery, Keremeos, B.C.
16-18
COMING EVENTS
PENTICTON Nurses annual Val­
entine Cabaret dance, Monday, 
February 14th, Incola Hotel. Ok 
anagan Orchestra. Tickets $2.00
15-17
SOUTH Okanagan Scandinavian 
Society general meeting Thurs 
day February 10th K.P. Hall 7:00 
p.m. sharp. Whist Drive to follow 
8:00 p.m. sharp. Good prizes, ad 
mission 50c. 14-16
1948 G.M.C. three-qiiartor ton 
with radio and heater. $500. P.O. 
Box 294 Penticton. 16-18
SEVERAL good used, furnaces 
and blowers.‘Phone 4020 or call' 
at Pacific Pipe & Flume. 67-t£
Asphalt Shingles>&: Roof ing 
Barrett, Sidney, B.P..& J.M. . 
FRAZER BUILDING SUPPLIES 
■ LTD.
250 Haynes St. ,: Dial 2940 
- \ ' 12-24
GENUINE General' Motors Parts 
aild' Accessories for all General 
Motors cars, -and G.M.C. trucks. 
Dial 5628 or-_5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd., 496 Main St.
■■'■•6-18
FOUR matched chrome chairs, 
oak library table, also medium- 
sized Universal frig. 222 Lake- 
shore Drive. 16-17
TWO coal and wood ranges pric­
ed for quick sale. Phone 2374.
16-17
FOR sale or trade beautiful 1954 
Buick hardtop. Need pick-up. 
Owner assume Buick payments. 
Write Box B-16 Herald. No trif- 
lers please, 16-17
THE St. John Ambulance Associ­
ation will begin Senior First Aic 
Classes on February fourteenth 
in the Red Cross Centre, Pentic­
ton, at eight p.m. Everyone able 
to attend is urged to do so. For 
a few hours of your time 3'ou wU! 
receive instruction in First Aic 
which should bolster your con 
fidence in your ability to meet 
emergencies. For further infor­
mation contact: E. Skelton. Phone 
2691 after 5:30 p.m. 11-17
LEGALS
QUALITY AUTO COURT 
Beautifully landscaped six unit 
court with excellent repeat clien­
tele. Fully modern. Total price 
only $37,000.
COFFEE SHOP
First class coffee shop in down­
town Penticton. Excellent oppor-, 
tunity, $8000.
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD.
Real Estate and Insurance 
Martin & Nanaiino Phone 5620
AUCTION SALE 
Timber Sale X65899
There will be offered for sale 
at Public Auction, at 10:30 a.m., 
on Friday, February 25th, 1955, 
in the office of the Forest Ranger, 
Penticton, B.C., the Licence X- 
65899, to cut 182,000 cubic feet of 
Fir and Other Species sawlogs 
situated on an area 10 miles west 
of Summerland on Riddle Creek 
and approximately 1 mile north 
west of the north west corner of 
Lot 3617, O.D.Y.D.
Three (3) years will be allowed 
for removal of timber.
“Provided anyone unable to at­
tend the auction in person may 
submit tender to be opened at the 
hour of auction and treated as one 
bid.”
Further particulars may be ob- 
tkined from the Deputy Minister 
of Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the 
District Forester, Kamloops, B.C.
“WONDERLAND on Ice" Glen­
garry Skating Club’s annual, re­
vue. February 18th and T9th in 
the Arena. 10-16
WANTED
USED, steel septic tank wanted. 
Phone 3543. 15-16
FOR SALE OR TRADE 
TD 18 - Blade winch 
TD 14 - Blade winch 
TD 9 - Blade winch 
D4 - Blade winch 
D4 - blade 
TD 6 - wlndh .
TD 6 ■ Bare f 
, Cat “30” gdbd shape 
'I'l-ades accepted and Terms 
• TOTEM TRACTOR '
V Companj^- 
Phone 4054 ' ^ 598 Main St.
After hours phone 5525 or 4935
OR TRADE — Dealers in all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used 1 wire , and rope; pipe 
and fittings;' chain, steel plate 
and, shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific .6357 32-tf
GLIDDEN — WONDER PAINTS 
Spred Satin and Spred Gloss 
Frazer Budding Supplies Ltd. 
250 Haynes St. Diar2940
’ 12-24tf
JUST received some real specials, 
very outstanding buys in bed 
lounges and, chesterfields,' In love­
ly new covers of nylon and wool 
friezes,' double spring construc­
tion. Priced at $169.50.
GUERARDS FURNITURE 
325 Main St. Phone 3833
10-tf
“BELL”
BUYERS AND SELLERS 
JOURNAL
AtlvojMlalng -owners and agents 
offerings. A large soloctlon of op­
portunities In Hotels - Motels • 
TliOHlro.s • Stores • Garages • 
Fruit Farms - Ranchos • Grain 
Farms • Billiard Parlors - Ser­
vice Stnllons • Coffee Counters • 
Bowling Alloys, ole.’ All sizes and 
prices. Send name and address 
wlll\ .$2.00 for one year’s subscrip­
tion for Buyers and Selloi's Jour­
nal to: BELL ADVERTISING 
AGENCIES, 403 • MacLoan Build­
ing, 109 • 8th Ave., East, Calgary, 
Alborla. H.fo
30 ’I’ONS of first cut baled alfalfa 
hay. N. Pooloy, East Kelowna, 
B.C. 14.19
in" A HURRy7TlMriii’^^ 
beer bottles. “I'll bo there In a 
flush with the cash!" Phono 4235 
W. Arnot. 44-WTF
k ROM HOFF FOR TO 
Largest producer day old poults, 
».breeds to choose from. Separ­
ate hatchery for chicks', ducklings 
goslings. Address all letters to; 
KronihoH Turkey Farms Ltd., 
R.R. .5, Westminster, B.C. Phono 
NEWton 400. W7-22
OUTSTANDING value ,In lovely 
limed oak bedroom suite, Mr. and 
Mrs. dresser, double size bedstead. 
Reg. $245.00. Sale price $199.50 al: 
Guerards, your furniture special­
ist In Ponllcton.
325 Main St. TUaue SGaa
10-tf
FC)R expert pia.np tuning, your 
Heihtzman Dealer. Phone 2609 
and 2694. Harris Music Shop.
■Wl-tf
RELIABLE middle-aged woman 
wants work as housekeeper, prac­
tical nursing or by week or day, 
good references. Phone Mrs. 
Hardy 3713. , . 14-16
IF YOU want,-Dutch immigrahts 
for orchard or -farm work; just 
phone 4607. v 1547
PRUNING, small lots in town. 
U. Schinz. Phone 2440. 6-tf
PICTURE framing expertly 
done, reasonable prices. Stocks 
Camera Shop, 12-24tf
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, stpel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd-i 250 Pribr. St. Vancouver, 
B;C. Phohe Pacific 6357. 32-tf
: : , 'WITH us, TOP men
OVER, 45 can 
MAKE $50,000 IN THE 
NEXT FIVE YEARS 
Will you make that much in your 
present' work? If not, here’s 
something of Interest to you. 
Eight of our top men averaged 
at, least $50,0Q0 each In the last 
five years.'Now, with nation-wide 
demand increasing, ALL SIGNS 
POINT TO EVEN GREATER 
RECORDS FOR THE COMING 
FIVE YEARS. What does that 
mean to you? It means you. can 
Join this organization now . . . 
with this tremendous boom com­
ing on . . . and share In our mil- 
llon-dollar expansion program. 
MIDDLE-AGED Business Men 
and Salesmen, able to travel for 
a few weeks at a time, are Invited 
to join our top-brdeket Income 
group.
Middle-aged men, 45 • 50 - 55 - 
and Up • are particularly quali­
fied for our typo of business, 
whore earnings start at once. 
Bert Llchll began on part time 
basis • when ho started full-time 
with us, averaged $787.31 per 
month his first seven months. 
John Christenson averaged $752.- 
55 earnings per month his first 
seven months. G. A, Holland, now 
man starting mid-year, earned 
$2,194.30 In throo'monlh period. 
Average of over $700.00 per 
month. Paul Fraser, now man, 
earned .$152.27 his very first 
working day. These are unusual 
darnings of top men. Like earn­
ings arc available to you because 
we do not put u celling on your 
Income.
Wo have nn OUTSTANDING 
product (Canada Patent No. 456- 
591). JiKst as Importunl, wo have 
an OUTSTANDING, proven me­
thod of selling that product to 
hlgh-typo business nnd profos- 
Hlonal men nivd^armcra on long­
term cordlt. Your earning checks 
mailed In advance, You have 
nothing lo buy. Wo make all col­
led Ions and deliveries .. EXCFX- 
LENT HOME OFFICE COOPER­
ATION. Our Company has wide 
reputation for being n loader In 
Its field. BIG SEASON JtlST 
AHEAD. Ago is no barrier. Rush 
name and ago for full details to 
Vice President, Dept, A-3, P.O. 
Box 88, Station J, Danforth, Tor­
onto 6, Ontario.
ST. ANN’S bazaar and tea, Le­
gion Hall, Thursday, December 
1st 1955.
RUMMAGE Sale, Legion Hall,, 
Saturday, February 19th at 1:00 
p.m. Auspices L.A. Canadian Le­
gion. Phone 3015 or 3626 for 
pick-up W16-19
LADIES Auxiliary to Canadian 
Legion Spring Tea, Saturday, Ap­
ril 2nd, Legion Hall.
WHIST Drive by Oddfellows, 
Wednesday, February 9th at 8:00 
p.m. in Oddfellows Hall. Admis­
sion 50c. Good prices.
THE Ladies of the Royal Purple' 
annual Mother’s Day Tea, Satur­
day, March ,7tii, at' the Alexander’ 
Room, Canadian Legion, 2 p';m.'to 
5 p.m. 1647
CANADIAN Arthritis and Rheu­
matism Society annual meeting, 
Glengarry Room, Hotel Prince 
Charles, 8 p.ni., Monday,' Febru­
ary 14. 1647
AN OPPORTUNITY 
Small grocery-confectionery with 
new building on corner property. 
Excellent future prospects. Only 
$10,000.00 with terms plus stock
ON HIGHWAY 
Small acreage on highway which 
is ideal for retail business. In 
vestigate now.
A REAL BUY
Brand new three bedroom home 
with all the best and modern con­
veniences. Automatic Oil furnace 
with summer air conditioning un 
it. All floors of Oak. Tile’ fire­
place. All concrete walks and 
steps finished. Open unobstructed 
view on three sides. Top-soil 
ready for lawn planting. Here is 
THE HOME and here is THE 
OPPORTUNITY. You can’t afford 
to miss it — FULL PRICE ONLY 
$12,900.00 with down payment of 
only $3,500.00 and monthly pay­
ments of just $71.00 including 
taxes. We have not seen a bet­
ter home purchase opportunity.
FOR RENT
We have been appointed Agents 
for renting of apartments in the 
BEVERLY APARTMENTS by 
the new owners. On March 1, 
1955 there 'will be. two fully furn­
ished apartments available. For 
further particulars please contact 
qur office.
A. F. GUMMING LTD.
: : REAL ESTA-fE;;;: ; ‘
- - 210 Main StriMlf-" ; '^ /
Pentiefoh, B.C. Phone 4360
;After Hours: ~
Don Steele, Phone 4386 
i L. F. Haggman, Summerland 
3033.
AUCTION SALE 
Timber Sale X64218 
There wUl be offered for sale 
at Public Auction, at 11 a.m., on 
Friday, February 18th, 1955, in 
the office of the Forest Ranger, 
Penticton, B.C., the Licence X- 
64218, to cut 1,310,000 cubic feet 
of fir, spruce and trees of other 
species on an area covering Lot 
1458s, situated 3 miles South of 
Twin Lakes, Similkameen Divi­
sion of Yale District.
Ten (10) years will be allowed 
for removal of timber.
“Provided anyone unable to 
attend the auction in person may 
submit tender to be opened at 
the hour of auction and treated 
as one bid.” »
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister 
of Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the 
District Forester, Kamloops, B.C.
W-6646
S




Anglo- Gdn...... . .... 4.90
Gdn. Atlantic .... 6.75
Central Leduc.... .... 1.92
Charter.............. .... 1.73
Gas Ex....... . .... .70
Gen. Pete “O” ... .... 5.25
New Super......... .... 2i65.
Pacific Pete ...... 10%
Triad ...... .......... .... 5.10.
United .............. . ..... 4.10
Van Tor .......... ..... .41




Gdn. Colleries .... ..... 8.75
Cariboo Gold Q. .... ; .86
Estella ............... ... .10
Giant Mascot..... ...  .63
Granby .............. ..... 12.75
High. Bell ........ ..... .43
National Ex....... ..... .91












ANYONE knowing the where­
abouts of R. F. Schritt is request- 




you a relative or close 
friend who Is hard of hearing? 
One to whom you would like to 
restore the pleasure of hearing, 
of being able to enjoy church, 
radio, theatre, music and conver­
sation ? Contact us'today. We will 
be glad to assist In any way pos­
sible.
' CLIFF GREYELL 
audiologist
384 Main Street Phone 4303
65.tf
DEL Johnson now barbering at 
Brodies, 324 Main St. Mrs. Sallo- 
way hairdresser. Phone 4118 for 
Beauty Parlor appointments 7-19
Offset losses
USE THE GAINS THAT, COME 
When you own
INVESTMENT TRUST SHARES 
Phone 3108
J, D. (Doug) Soulhworlh 
the Mutual Fund Man 
___ _________ __ , 42-t£
IF Mrs. G. siockfo7d, 335 Chu'r^^^^^ 
111 Ave., and Mrs. R, Dobblo, 267 
Hastings St., will bring one suit 
and one coat to the Modern 
Cleaners, wo will clean them free 
of charge as a token of apnrccl- 
alien.
■ THE LAUNDERLAND . 
Company Limited 
Main St, Ponllcton Dial 3128
Are you a Laiinderland Dry 
Cleaning Guslomor? Watch this 
column.
AGENTS USTINGS
■ LISTINGS WANTED 
Wc have- many enquiries for 
ranchos, motels, hotels anti all 
typos of buslnosHOH throughout 
B.C. Our represonlallvo, Mr. Nel­
son, will bo In the Interior Feb­
ruary 20th lo March Ist and will 
Inspect any property or business 
listed wllh us prior lo that dale. 
Please write, phono or see Mr. 
Nelson at C. Gray Ltd., 455 W. 
Pender St., Vancouver, B.C. Phono 
Marino 0630. / 1547
.Phono 4002 
You Can’t beat Horald Classiflod 
Ad$ for «5|ii|ek fesultsl
THREE BEDROOM BUNGALOW 
ONLY $6,300 
Living room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms 
and bathroom, all newly decor­
ated. Electric water tank, storm 
windows, and oil heater. Nice- lot, 
fenced. Low down payment and 
Interest. . , ^
LOCATED ON LOT 70x320 FT. 
Lovely 6 room modern home. 2 
large bedrooms and one small 
one. 4 piece bath, living room with 
fireplace, dining room and cabin­
et kitchen. Full size baSement. 
This Is a real family home for 
$13,000. Low down payment and 
easy terms. • ,
$1000 WILL HANDLE 
FOUR ROOM MODERN HOME 
2 bedrooms, living room and kit­
chen. Nice lot. Full price $5250. 
Balance $55 per month, Including 
Interest.
Ck/ntact
McKAY & MCDONALD 
REAL ESTATE LIMITED 
Phone 4284
376 Main St. Penticton, B.C.
THREE ROOM HOUSE - 
Close to beach and city centre. 
Modern, clean with good lot. Will 
consider trade oh larger house.
FOUR BEDROOM HOME 
Excellent condition. Nice lot and 
lawn. Garage, small down pay- 
mont. What offers.
ULTRA MODERN - NEV^ HOME 
Very desirable location. 2 bed­
rooms, living room nnd fireplace, 
kitchen with dining area. Hard­
wood floors, full basement, auto­
matic heat. Only $3,000 cash 
down.
HICKSON
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE 
400 Main Street Ponllcton, B.C.
E. O. WOOD, B.C.L.S.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTINO 
Room 8 « Bd. of Trado Bldg. 
Phono 2975 212 Main S».
Penticton 30-10
Campbell, Imrle & 
Company*
Chartered Accountants 
Board of Trade Building 
212 Main St. - Telephone 2836
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
WILSON HUNT, DECEASED. 
Notice is hereby given that all 
persons having claims against 
the estate of the above deceased, 
late of Skaha . Lake, Penticton, 
B.C., are to send their claims to 
the Executors at 455 Granville 
Street, Vancouver 2, B.C., before 
February 25,, 1955, after which 
date the Executors will distribute 
the said estate among the per­
sons entitled thereto, having re­
gard only to the claims of which 
they then - have had notice.
Marie Phyllis Hunt and 
THE CANADA PERMANENT 
TRUST COMPANY 
• Executors 
By — Meinnes, Washington, Hal- 









B.A. Oil ............. .....
B.C. Forest ...............
B.C. Power ..........  .....
B.C. Tel...... ........
Con. Smelt. .... 31%
Dist. Seag. ....... ■
Famous Play. .
Hudson Bay M. ........
Imp. Oil ...... .........38%
Int. Nick. .....
Int. Paper ............... .... 86.
MacMillan .......30
Massey Harris .... . 9%
Noranda .......
Powell R. ....;..... . 42 :
Consol. Paper
Ford of Cda. ......;if......l04
AUCTION'SALE 
Sale X64239
There will be offered for sale 
at Public Auction, at 11:30 a.m., 
on Friday, February 18th 1955,. 
in the off ice of the Forest Ranger, 
Penticton,- B.C., the Licence X- 
64239, to cut 203,000 cubic feet 
of Fir, Yellow Pine and other 
species sawlogs, situated on an 
area 1 mile West of Allan Grove 
and adjacent to the South boun­
dary of Lot 2417s.
. Five (5) years will be allowed 
for removal of timber.
“Provided anyone unable to at­
tend the auction in person , may 
submit tender to be opened ait the 
hour of auction and treated as 
one bid.”
Further particulars may be ob­
tained, from the Deputy-Minister 
of Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the 
District Forester, Kamloops, B.C.
■" ■ '^'W•13-16
Main St. Dial 4803
' PENTICTON 33-10
A T. LONGMORE
GENERAL INSURANCE AND 
.REAL ESTATE 
Fire • Auto • Casualty ' 
249 Main St. • Penticton, B.C.












Royal Rank Building 
Poiiticton, B.G Phono 2B87
tl
























HEARINGS AT KELOWNA 7
New chairman of the , Pentic­
ton Hospital Board, P. E. Pauls, 
vice-chairman L. H. Hill anid 
hospital administrator , E. F. 
MacDonald will attend concilia­
tion board hearings in Kelowna 
tonight. ! \
The hearings are in connection 
with wage demands made by 
members of, the ’Hospital. Em­
ployees’ Federal Union, ^covering 
hospitals in Kamloops, Kelowna 
and Penticton. . ^
Smoking in bed is a dangerous 
habit which has caused serious 
and sometimes fatal fire^' i- !(>
Try This Simple Home Treatment 
For Quick Ease; and Comfort' 5 
Here is a clean powerful pene­
trating oil that brings , speedy r^ 
lief from the almost, unbearable 
itching and discomfort. .
Don’t dig with fingernails, thait 
only serves to spread the trouble. 
Just use equal parts of MpONE’S 
EMERALD OIL and olive oil. Ap­
ply gently with the fingertips to 
the roots of the hair , at least 
once a day and shanipoo every 
fourth day. You’ll find this treat­
ment not only soothes and re­
lieves the Itching but helps pro­
mote more, rapid healing •— loose ' 
floating dandruff becomes a 
kthing of the past. Scalp clears up 
and hair begins to thicken. Thou­
sands of bottles are sold every 
year to give sufferes swift sure 
relief from the Itching: distress 
of many skin troubles. ’
You can obtain Emerald Oil In 









Sand - Oraval - Rock
Coal - Wood • SawduB 




Cimlom radio, aulomatic 
IransmlsHlon, I urn HlgnHlH.
..$2595
1951 DtSOTO SEDAN
Beautiful maroon 4 door ho- 
dan. A fii'Ml oluHM ClftQIZ 
car for only ..........
1950 CHEVROLET SEDAN
A really good ,car l 1AE
throughout AAOv
1952 DODGE 1 TON ’
ChnHHis nnd cab, dual wheels 
In marvoltnis , (C'lE'nrB 
condition .... ....... , iRilOilD
AH our Uiod Can arO 
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(Continued from Page One) da vs (adult, child and newborn) 1 week in the operating room. With^ 5^ ‘inc/i arr - nf ATYIPrP’l»nciGS HO OD-
elected to the board last year 
and was a member of the fi- 
nhrice committee. He was chair­
man of the original Memorial 
Arena committee which raised 
• moriey which resulted in the 
■ arena’s ultimate construction.
■S ' Two new members were elect-
V - ed the board, A. K. W. Fraser
and F. C. Christian while two 
■' members were re-elected, L. H.
Hiil and M. R. Dinney. Mr. 
Young and F. G. Pye did not 
? - seek re-election. Mr. Hill was
■ ' chosen vice-chairman.
V Mrs. D. H. Tully, president of 
the Senior Ladies’ Hospital Au-
' xiiiary, presented the annual re-
■ ^ port of that organization while 
' : Mrs. Art Fraser gave the report
on behalf of the Junior Hospital 
Auxiliary.
^ . Mr. Young’s report follows:
I herewith submit my report 
as chairman of the Board of Man­
agement of the Penticton Hospi-' 
tal for the year 1954
1954 was the second year of 
occupancy in the new building 
on Car mi Road and I am happy 
to advise you that most of our 
problems of adjustment to a ,new 
. enviroment has been solved in
■ a manner that does credit to all
■ employees of tho Hospital. You 
will note that I said "most of our 
problems”, for we are faced with 
serious trouble in our septic 
tanks and disposal field. This
V started immediately after we ar­
rived in the building and became
* increasingly serious. It has been 
solved qn a temporary basis that 
is satisfactory to the city author- 
^ ities and the health department
• but your board was definitely of
. the opinion that the responsibility
• • lay with the architect. We there- 
■ fore obtained legal and engineer-
j ing advice last year and on the 
v- basis of these findings felt rea- 
sonably confident that the addi-
V tional costs incurred would be
■ met by the responsible party.
The new General Electric Im­
perial X-Ray table was placed in
- operation this year and has prov- 
' fed df immense value to the area 
in 5 pictures of particular clarity 
' i and wider scope than was pos­
sible with duf former equipment. 
It;will interest you to know that 
’ ^ ^ this was the third table 'of its 
kind installed in North America
• - and is acknowledged to be the
' ‘ ‘ m up-to-date Of its kind man-
'' ■ ufactured today. I wish, at this 
^«i<v'point;td^ayparticularapprecia-
lidii tp Doctor John Campbell, the 
resident radioldgist: Doctor Camp­
bell has proven himself to be _a
i^ . bis
V braheh of medical practice and 
board acknowledges their 
. good fortune in retaihing his ser-
The Junior Women’s Hospital 
Auxiliary were generous to a 
H ^ 'degree this' year in contributing 
v ; a Hausted Stretcher and an Elect
was 34,775 and in 1954 was 37, 
280. The admissions in 1953 were 
3,481 and. in 1954 were 3,653i This 
is an increase of 2,506 patient 
days and an increase of 171 ad­
missions over 1953.. Our occup­
ancy is high and bearing in mind 
that the optimum level of effi­
cient occupancy is 75 percent, and 
if this increase in patient days 
continues in the years to come 
the necessity for additional ward 
beds becomes apparent. When 
the new hospital was first con­
sidered the board’s plan .was for 
a 150 bed institution. Financial 
considerations ruled this out and 
a compromise was effected for the 
present 121 beds. Fortunately the 
building is planned so that a fur­
ther 65 beds can be made avail-
Barely 900 Fans Turn Out To See 
Vernon Canadians Whip Packers 5-2
exception of emerge ies no op 
eratioqs are performed on Sat­
urday which is a sizable saving 
of expenses in this department 
and the laundry. We do, not be­
lieve there has been any incon­
venience caused by this schedule 
and it is to be expected that the 
arrangement is permanent.
A study of home nursing care, 
which has proven so successful 
in Vernon, has been undertaken 
bj^ bur board and it is hoped that 
the incoming board will institute 
this service at the earliest pos­
sible moment in 1955. It is nec 
essary that full co-operation of 
the Medical Association and the 
city be forthcoming before it can 
be implemented but the good re­
sulting for the individual and the
able bv the addition of a fourth hospital is well worth any effort floor ^ ' . or small sacrifice that anyone is
The Fund Furnishing Cam- called upon to make, 
paign was completed this year I feel that you should be made 
except for a few outstanding aware of tho particulars of ser- 
Dledces that we hope will yet be vice provided in your hospital 
honored and I would again like to revert
The board have been proud of to.a few statistics. ,
tho landscaping of the' grounds The average number of pa- 
and moS of the thanks must go ^ in tho hospital per day
to Ulrich Schinz who has under- (adult and child) was 8.5 in 1953 
taken the care and planting of and 10.3 in 1954. The average day 
these grounds under contract, stay (adult and child) was 9.77 
Mr. Schinz has done and is doing in 1953 and 10.3 in
a splendid job at a cost far less stay patients were 428 in 19o3 ________________
to the hospital than if we hired and 715 in 1954. There were 2,338 _ gchai, McLeod.
VERNON-— Vernon Canadians closecl out their
home season on a winning note here last night, asspring 
themselves of a bye into the OSAHL.finals by rallying 
to down the Kelowna Packers 5-2 before the smallest 
crowd of the year, barely 900 fans.
Brian Roche was the big gun*- 
of the night, scoring four goals.
Three of them came in the final 
period as Canadians rammed 
in fqur without a reply to over­
come a 2-1 deficit after 4'0 min­
utes.
Packers, who held a 2-0 lead 
until less than two minutes from 
the end of the middle frame, 
played lustreless hockey most of 
the way and had nothing left 
when the Blues shook their early 
lethargy. ' •
Don McLeod got the other Can­
adian goal, one that tied it early 
in the third. Jim Middleton and 
Bill Chalmers counted for the 
Packei's, one in each of, the first 
two periods.
Sherm Blair was handed two 
misconducts by Blair Peters, one 
for fighting with Bill Swarbrick 
in the penalty box after both had 
been given minors, and another 
for arguing a disallowed goal by 
Canadians in the dying minutes.
Agar scored but Peters ruled it 
offside.
First period — 1. Kelowna,
Middleton (Durban) 12:06; Penal-
sed into the city’s financial pio
lure in relation to the new grants 
from Victoria. Council and the
two boards are hopeful that sbh 
additional "leeway” will be lopn^ 
through the grants. ; 1 i
d
our own gardener. I wish to 1 out-patient treatments in 1953 
Shank the Penticton Horticultural and 2.384 in 1954. 'Total operations 
Socletv for their work and advice j (adult and child) numbered L- fnd thercSbution of plants 635 in 1953 and 1,675 in 1954 Lab- 
and <?hrubs during 1954. oratory procedures amounted to
The sale of the lots owned by 15,358 in 1953 and 19.249 in 19g 
the society in the Manor Park while x-ray films read in 1953 
sub-diylsion was completed, some were 10,885 and in 1954 were 13,- 
for cash and some under agree- 024. , •
ment for sale of short term. Un- In discussing our operating def- 
fortunately six of the lots could icit for 1954 it is difficult to give 
not be picked up by the purchaser you thq exact 
at the expiration of the lease and sequent adjustment are to be On theSce of our solicitor we made by BCHIS. For example.
re-Dossessed them and have since we reported to you last year a 
disposed of three at the original def icit of $9,628.69. Fol owing an 
SkiOg price. The amount owing audit by BCHIS this figure was
Second period — 2, Kelowna, 
Chalmers (Kuly, Booth) 5:09; 3, 
Vernon, Roche (Agar, Gllday) 
18:26; Penalties — Blair and 
Swarbrick (minor and miscon­
duct each), Dawesi „
Third period -7- 4, Vernon, Mc­
Leod (McCullough) 8:30; 5. Ver­
non, Roche (Agar) 12:10; 6, Ver: j
non, Roche (Agarf Stecyk) 18:47; 
7, Vernon, Roche (Agar, Bidoski) 
19:16; Penalties — Blair (mis­
conduct).
Okanagan Falls Branch of the 
Canadian Red Cross Society col­
lected $245 for the Red Cross 
Drive, Major Hugh Fraser, presi­
dent of the branch told the an­
nual meeting of the Red Cross 
Society in Penticton, Monday 
night.
There were 25 blood donors, 
the work room completed 17 gar­
ments and an additional 18 gar­
ments are nearing completion. 
Tho Okanagan Falls Junior Red 
Cross divisions one and two have 
a 100 percent enrolment. Dona 
tlons to the Junior Red Cross 
fund amounted to $13.12.
Reporting for the Kaleden unit, 
Mrs. C. W. Corbitt said sewing 
meetings were held weekly in the 
Community HalL 185 articles 
were completed as well as 28 
quilts. The annual drive for 
funds yielded $282 and 36 pints 
of blood, were donated during the 
year.:
Junior Red Cross was active 
and $43 ,was realized at the teai 
and sale. I
.Mrs. H. Donald.reported a re
(Continued from Page One)
not think it proper that the “jun- 
or government should have to 
go hat in hand to the senior gov­
ernment, to ask for its require­
ments”, biit felt that "the solu­
tion of the problem is for each 
government to have its own 
sphere of taxation, designed to 
do its job without being respon­
sible to the other. Until that is 
accomplished, we can only ex­
pect stop-gap measures.”
Alderman H. M. Geddes said 
that it did not appear to bo too 
clear just what effect this would 
have in local finances, and, until 
the matter became clarified, in­
telligent comment was difficult.
Alderman H. G. Garrioch re­
marked that someone else would 
have to make up for the $60,800 
this city would receive and for 
like sums made available to other 
communities.
The Acting Mayor said that 
from the known factors it might 
be. possible to arrive at an ans­
wer, but that at the time of the 
council meeting this had not been 
finalized.
Meanwhile the city will soon bo 
in the throes of wrestling with 
its annual estimates. Next Mon­
day council will formally receive 
the 1955 school board, district 15, 
estimates. These will not be dis­
cussed {hen, but will bo the sub­
ject of a special committee meet­
ing between the school tjoard and 
council.
City , fathers now have the 
Parks Board estimates, and have 
a good basis for their own bud­
get. These three will be compres-
SALESMAN WANTED
Wc arc l<»oking for an experienced salesman with 
proven ability who is perhaps tired of travelling 
and would like to work right here in Penticton. 
We offer good remuneration, permanent position 
and opportunity for advancement. Replies.will be 
handled in strictest confidence. Write, giving 
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STVLI • luocy LA6«
PILSEMEM • U.M.C
MAiNiEU • cascawC; ’ 
CLO Cowny aij ; >
tURTOHTy^ AU. '
S.S. STOUT • Ax sfbijii
Pacific Brewers Agents limited
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This advertisement is not published or displayed by tiq^ 
Control Board or by the Government of British Colunwia.
Mrs. Leir for the purchase of the 
house and property was paid dur­
ing 1954. : ;
A substantial economy was ef­
fected ■ in the middle of the year 
when Mr. Keiina oUr accouiitant 
left to take on another position 
and Mr. McDonald, the adminsi- 
trator, was assigned his duties 
in addition to that of adminstra- 
tor/' ■We initiated the. presentation 
of engraved birth certificates to 
parents of newborns, which, 
thou^ riot a legal docurhent. is 
a pleasing memento of the Pen­
ticton Hospital;;; MayI - express
my appreciation to the.Penticton 
Herald who made these: certifi­
cates foi- us free of. Charge,
Some of you who have visited 
the hospital lastV?year will ack­
nowledge-that the glare froiriithi^
windows and the heat in the 
wards, particularly, on the south 
side was uncomfortable. To cut
down this trouble we installed: as
rocardiogfaph. At the invitation 1 many awnings as we could at 
■ ' - of the board a member of the ford at this time. It is our hope 
' Junior Women’s Auxiliary sits on that most of the windows wIU be 
the board and we find their as- finished in this manner sometime 
' sism^ and suggestions of great in the future.^ 
help in our deliberations. Their The hospital arid the board lost 
‘ ’ generous,contributions have come a true and active; frierid in thb 
•i: - to' a total of well over $11,600 death of. Mrs. Mary Linfott last 
" since 1947. ’ year. I had the ; pleasUi'e of : ap.
Like all hospitals wc have the pointing Mrs. Llntott. aS chmr 
' ' ' ever present problem of care for man of the staff cornmlttee ;am 
' numb chronic cases in an U most excellent Job she did. It
iristitutlon designed primarily as was a shock to all of us and we 
■ an acute bod hospital. Like the miss her a great deql. To fill in 
= weaiher this is something that the uncxplred portion of Mrs 
' ' ; will always be with us but our Lintott’s term' we were apprec- 
' medical staff has cooperated to iatlve that Rowe Dinney, man- 
' a splendid degree in keeping this agor of th6 Royal Bank, was pei>
’ ' problem down to a • minimum suaded to accept and I am glad 
board is appreciative that-Mr. Dinney has decided to 
" ’ ' of tho fine medical .staff practic- stand for election at this meet- 
■’ Irig in the hospital and their co- Ing. ;
operation and advice is an asset The Medical Association pre- 
that we enjoy accepting at all sentod the hospital with an ap- 
times. From time to time we proprlate gift of a hand drawing 
make suggestions or changes that illustrated' plaque commemorat- 
bring about differences of opln- ing the opening of the hospital 
Ion but where the general good Is with the words of, the blessing 
hospital wo expect and re- given by Reverend Rands at that 
' ' celvc the staff’s fullest coopora- time. This may be vlewecj In tho 
tlon. liospltal today.
I am happy to advise you that Our bankers, tho Bank of Mon- 
a mutually sotlsfactory wage and troal, extended us every courtesy 
A hour agreement for 2 years was and wo appreciated an incr,eased
i' concluded wllh the nur.se.s. —----------
The furnishings and drapes in
ilhc Nur.sos' Homo on Maifor 
' Bark Drive had become obsolete 
.through ago and UHJlgo, having 
been brouglit from Uto old hos- 
; j)llnl, und 11 was fell that, they 
' deserved moro jdousanl surround- 
Jngs in their now rosldonco.
):;Thercforo tho floors in the Hitting 
room and hall wore sanded »uid 
new' furniture and drapes were 
purchased nt a most reasonable 
figure from Guorard Furniture 
Company.
Though figures and statistics 
are ofttlmes dry things I would 
like to give you, a few that load 
up to a conclusion that must 
come before tho ratepayers of 
Penticton in tho not too far dls 
Innt future. In 1953 the patient
i!
credit lino and a more economical 
arrangement of charges than 
heretofore, '
Tho Senior Ladles' Hospital 
Auxiliary wore, as always, help 
ful and donated a bottle washer 
nnd equipment for tho Central 
Supply Room. * Their travelling 
Library was started this year and 
has proven to bo popular ant 
thoroughly enjoyed by the pa 
llonts,
Other organizations donating 
oquipmeni were tho Kinsmen, the 
local chapter of the BCRNA and 
the Lions' Club, Tho board ap­
preciates their kindness and hope 
they will continue to romombor 
tho hospital In tho years ahead.
The lead of the Vernon and 
Kelowna hospitals Was followed 
In 1954 by initiating the S.day
reduced by $8,000 to a deficit of 
$1,628.69. BCHIS made a cash 
payirient of $3,000 and capitalized 
$5,000 of our current operating 
expense. . 1
Since we cannot determine at 
this early date what adjustments 
may be made for the 1954 opera­
tion bur statement is presented as 
in 1953; Our net deficit as shown 
is $8,758.44 which is $870 less 
tham last year. Included in this 
figure is the monthly provision 
for bad debts which amount to 
$7,496.00. Actually, we wrote off 
just $3,836 leaving us a cushion 
of $3,660 for possible 1954 write­
offs in 1955. v:
Our budget that was submitted 
to Victoria for 1954 was reduced 
by $18,866. Of this amount $15,- 
000 was a salary' cut and $3,866 
‘br various supply accounts. We 
asked for $10.71 per patient day 
for salaries and were allowed 
$10.26. Our cost was $11.24 or .98c 
ri excess. That this excess was 
riot greater was due to the fact 
that the board was able to delay 
the start of the 40 hour week un­
til^ July 1. whereas ma.ny boards 
coriceded this request as at Jan­
uary, 1, 1954. We requested $1.13 
per patient for drugs and sterile 
supplies ■ sirice we wefe allowed 
that; airiount in 1953. However 
tliis was cut by 3c to $1.10. Our 
cost was $1.19 and while we were 
qyer by 9c we were under the 
previous -year by 7c. We asked 
for $1.20 per patient day for food 
costs and received this amount.
Our cost was $1.13 or 7c less than 
tho amount allowed and 17c per 
day below the previous year. For 
all other expenses we asked for 
$1.83 and received $1.77 and our 
cost was $1.70. Due to the sav­
ings in these departments we 
were able to reduce the overage 
in wage and drug expense so that 
tho final figure in excess of, the' 
budget aniountod to $9,898.
I wish to express the board's 
appreciation for the fine co-op­
eration and work wo have receiv­
ed from the staff and department 
beads during tho past year. I 
know this co-operation has en­
gendered a fine morale In the hos­
pital that is apparent In an atti­
tude of pleasant service and con­
sideration toward tho patient,
As I have enjoyed 5 yours as 
chairman anti will not be ritand- 
ing lor rc-nomlnatlon, I wish to 
express my appreciation to those 
of you who elected mo for 5 en­
joyable yours. The planning ami 
building of the hospital, the lurn- 
ishlng fund campaign, the fin­
ancial arrangomonts entered into 
to procure a nurses' homo and 
the everyday problems of policy 
wore an exciting challenge. It 
was my good fortune to bo cho­
sen as chairman of a group of 
men and women working qulolly 
clflclently nnd unselfishly for tho 
good ol the sick. Their ahlllly 
and patience cannot bo Improved 
upon by any civic body serving 
the people of Penticton. It Is a 
most rowuL’dlng job and one that 
I can, with all slncorlly, rocom- 
mond to any man or woman.
There are one or two things, 
that as a retiring member, I wish 
lo comment upon. Many of you 
might not bo aware that much 
more than 50 percent of the cost 
of erecting the old hospital on 
the hUI was raised and subscrib­
ed by tho Hospital Board In past 
years. As an example our good 
friend Fred Anderson, donated 
a largo sum of money lo the hos 
pllal and this was used to build 
a maternity wing known as the 
Anderson wing, Thl.g money woh 
turned over to the city who wore 
the owners of the hospital’.
1954 Red Cross Fund 
Cbmpaign Total $6,045
Proceeds from the 1954 Red 
Cross (ftimpaign amounted to $6, 
045.67, it was revealed in the re 
port of Treasurer Robert Beck­
ett to 'the annual meeting of the 
Penticton Branch,' Monday.
Advertising expenses amounted 
to . 1 '/4 percent' of the total col­
lected.
Of total revenue of $27,430,725 
in the year ending March 31,1954, 
the CBC obtained $3,806,334 from 
commercial broadcastirig and the 
rernainder from taxes earmarked 
for the- CBC and frpni parliament­
ary grants out of general tax rev­
enue.
cord enrolment in. water safety 
classes and had words of thanks 
for Jim Brittain and the Rotary, 
Club for their assistance.
There is an urgent need for 
enclosed swimming pools so that, 
children are riot at the mercy of 
the winds, she said.
The Parks Board provided,, a 
* i roped-off section at the beach for 
use of swim classes , and of the
total enrolment 43 out of 50 jun­
iors passed, 25 out of 38 inter­
mediates arid six out of ,13 sen­
iors. - '
Miss Joan Appleton, public 
health nurse, paid tribute to the 
Junior Red Cross' for help when­
ever an emergency arose. Their 
financial assistance was called on 
many times during the year, shq 
said.,
Mrs. J. F. Riley was elected as 
delegate to the! provincial meet 
ing of the Red Cross to be held 







responsibility toward the Hospi­
tal Board in ref undirig some of 
this money given -them, but riow 
that the building has been sold 
I ntiost strongly helieye there is 
a moral responsibility here that 
could well be honored. Please re 
member that Victoria pays only 
for the operating cost of the hos­
pital and any capital outlay for 
equipment or furnishings must 
crime from the generosity of or­
ganizations and individuals. The 
hospital has no working capital 
Of reserve and we could linprove 
our patient care and services to 
a marked degree if we had the 
funds to buy necessary equip­
ment as it is needed.
It is next to impossible for a 
public institution, to bo run as 
economically as a. private busi­
ness. Many factors create this 
problem that we are all well 
aware of but I bellove that your 
Hospital board has overcome this 
as much as possible considering 
we have just finished a major 
change in staffing and detl’eloping 
in providing a new hospital. Now 
that is completed and it is my 
opinion that further economies 
might be effected.
heai/th'unit;;; ■ .'!■''
The regular rneeting of the 
South Okanagan Health Unit will 
be held in the council chamber 
here’ ori Wednesday of next week.-
Shown above Is Johnny Chapin of Hunt Motors Ud. supplying Mrs. T. F. PannlO^ ^ 
with free gas! Mrs. Parmley hod just won the weekly Joyeeq award for the :VSafe^^ ; ^ 
Driver Of The Week”, for which Hunt Motors Ltd. present 10 gallons of gasoline 
free every week.
Johnny says he is very pleased to cooperate with the Jayceps In this venture, ond 
reminds all drivers that when their car goes on his lubricating rack, ovory safety 
item is thoroughly checked free of charge. Dro^ In any time.
'’I
'V ■' !:'f,
agree that the city hus no legal
Paige Six THE PENTICTON herald; WEDNESDAY/FEBRUARY 9/1955
ea
Invited to preside at the Valentine tea to be held on 
Saturday afternoon in the Canadian Legion Hall under 
the auspices of Redland Rebekah Lodge No. 12, are Mrs. 
Campbell Cutler, district deputy president, Mrs. W. H. 
Hill, Mrs. B. S. Couch and Mrs. W.. T. Douglas, all past 
noble grands of the Penticton order.
M.rs; J. W. Hutcheson, recently installed noble grand, 
and Mrs. John Fidyk, vice-grand', will ,be at the door -to 
receive the guests.
-yK Many; attractive features have
, Mr. and Mrs. George E. Lang 
loft on Monday to motor to Win- 
.nipeg where they were, called by
the death of Mrs. Lang’s mother.; derson
been arranged for the Valentine 
event being co-convened by Mrs. 
Frank Eraut and Mrs. Carl An-
SOOIAXi BDITOK MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL DIAL 4065
'■Have your Clothes 
altered of made-to- 
measure by an expert
ic -k ★
450 Main St. riioiie .50.18
Particular interjsst is focussed 
on a novel door prize to be given 
during 1 he afternoon, a decorated 
“Lamb Cake”, made and donated 
.by Mr.s. R. S. Gilbert.
Mrs. H. M. Doherty is conven­
ing the homecookitig booth, Mrs. 
M. A. Everitt, candy; Mrs. W. H. 
Hill, doll raffle; and Mrs. R. S. 
Gilbert and Mrs. A, M. Bolton 
will be in charge of sales at a 
stall containing a wide and varied 
.selection of merchandise.
'rhe Valentine motif in the tea 
room tind on the tables will be 
interpreted under the supervision 
of decorations’ convener, Mrs.;E. 
W. Hughes. Mrs. Juanita Lind- 
berg will direct, tho serviteufs 
during the afternoon tea hours.
Windsor, Ontario, has the high­
est average manufacturing wage 
of al! Canadian cities.
A FAMOUS PLAYERS THEATRE
; Shows at 7 and 9 p.m.
^ ^ Saturday Continobus from 2 p.m.
ADMISSION PRICES 
; .Ev^ing--—Adults 75^ :






SinE the Romantic Hit 
of the Year in “3 Coins 
In the Fountain"'
In lh« wondtf 44ra(li, HloK'Fldtllty $l«r«oph«nlc Sound




Top Quality Muskrat Back




On Sale 119.50 to 129.50
No Exchangti or Rofundi
Announcing tho 
Arrival Next Week 
of
The Box Suit
Please attend the Regisler- 
. ed Nurses Aisoclatlon 
Valentine Dance Monday, 
Fob. Hth tor loads of fun, Kfnin Ht,rentleton
Wide Interest 
in Senior Gitizens’ 
Residence hdere
A resume of activities at 
Valley View Lodge, indicates 
the wide scope of Penticton 
and district’s interest in the 
recently established senior 
citizens’ home here and also 
centres attention on many 
of the home’s residents.
The members of the Soroptim- 
ist Club were guests at the Lodge 
on Sunday afternoon, one of the 
several visits they have made to 
the home, while other visitors in­
cluded the Jayceette Club ancf a 
representation from the Brother­
hood of Railvyay Trainmen. Am­
ong other intere.sted guests this 
past week were members from 
the Summerland Women’s Insti­
tute. , ' •
Giving 'particular pleasure to 
both management ,of the . home 
arid its residents; was' the gift of 
140 boxes of books; ‘approximate­
ly 2,000 volumes, from th^ old 
Penticton Library., Appreciation 
for the generous donation'i was 
extended to the City; Council, Al­
derman Elsie MacCleave and the 
board of the form'er library,
Congratulations were extended 
tOi Johri McKnight'on the occa­
sion of his 84th birthday on Feb­
ruary 3.
A hobby " club is .being estab­
lished at Valley VieW. Lodgg' a^ 
tentative plans; are ■underway , to 
hold a display la'ter showcing wiiat 
has been accoiriplished by • these 
senior citizens as they pursue the 
various: recreational- activities 
most jsuited to their4talents. ■
■...'A




irpm South Africa y 
^ $peq k/ Shpw'l-il ms y
y Miss B^tha Parker,: a riiissipn- 
ary ^teacher frorri South y Africa, 
is on furlough in Canada and cur­
rently -yisiting ' in - this' city : with 
her parentB, Mr. and Mrs. A,' M. 
Parker, Skaha' Lake road.yprior 
to a lecture tour -of churches. ; ’ 
Miss Parker, who has spent the 
past 16 ybars: in Swazi Land; will 
speak an:d show slides-atythe. nris- 
sibnary; hour this ;ey^nhig “xo^ 
mencirig at 8 piria; ?ih;the f Church 
■bfytheNazafeney;., ;.yy:/-y v;'
;; As well ab the yer^ interesting 
pictures of missions iri South Afr 
rica, Miss 1 Parker >\dll display a 
wide ; collection.' of - curios; and 
pieces of embroidery . and grass 
work,; fine examples of nafiye 
handicraft. AU interested in the 
address and films, are iijivited to 
be present. , ; ■ :
Five worki? painted by Mich? 
elangelo at age 16 are preserved 
at Florence; Italy. . ^ '
From our assortment of 
Beautiful Sweaters, Scarves, 




CORSET AND HAT SHOP
Phone 2934
N','.* I
YES, THESE THREE PRETTY PENTICtON NURSES teel assured thatthe huge heart, 
characteristic of many throbbing hearts during -^is Valentine season; is prepared ‘for 
a gala evening and for any darts from Cupid’s arrow at their annual cabaret dance to 
be held on Monday at the Incola Hotel. A final medical check brings smiles of de­
light to the trio above, Miss Catherine Leask (left), Mrs. Lloyd Johnston, dance con­
vener, and Mrs; E;‘M; Rainbow, president of the Peritictoh Chapter Registered Nurses’ 
Association, of British Columbia, sponsoring group for the forthcoming social event. 
Proceeds from the Valentine dance are designated for a fund which will give assist­
ance |:;ohurses-iri^fraining. . - •
Valentine’s Day is 
the occasion for 
lovely Personal 
Gifts
, By WM. J. HARRIS
. . . that the oboe which ; 
keeps a more constant pitch 
than other' Instrumepts’,j 
traditionally glvds ;th'e^ cor; 
rect pitch to all tho. others. 
That when the Phllharriion- 
Ic Orchestra of New York 
gave Its flr-st concert,' y
Brahms was not ,yet ten 
years old. Liszt, yWagner 
and Verdi were In mid, ca­
reer. Tho City of New 
York numbored loss than 
400,000 people.
Thai Iho Philharmonic's 
Tubo player, William Boll, 
uses five tubas •— a double 
Bh, a double C and Eb, nn 
F and the tenor tuba In 
Bb.
Thai the Harris Music Shop 
has tho finest in new und 
used pianos and pinrid tun­
ing.
That the Harris Music 
Shop has the Okanagan 
Music Festival tost nieces 
In stock, nnd are always 
happy to give the best In 
Horvico. It Is also well to 
romombor that a complete 
price range of Capitol The­
atre tickets are available 
at all times. Don’t stand 







Final Meeting For ;
Netrdmatci Ghurch Ass’n
The rponthly, arid; also the final 
meeting for the VVornen’s Asso­
ciation of the Naramata United 
Church, formerly knoyvn for over 
40 years as the ' Ladies’: Ai was 
held last week at ithe home of the 
past year’s president, Mrs. J. D. 
■'Reilly.:y,:'
- In the future ithe; organization 
will be one of the circles of the 
recently organized Naramata Un­
ited Church, Women’s Federation 
and the meeting of last week was 
held to select a current year’s 
slate of officers for the new 
circle which will be formally 
named at the March meeting.
Reports presented during the 
afterrioon •testified to the success 
of rriany j954'l^rdjectk with the 
major objective’,'/ retiring the 
marise debt, achieved. 1
Mrs. Wallace McFarlane, pre­
sident of the Women’s Federa­
tion, presided' while the 1955 offh 
cers were. 9iected. Mrs, James 
Gawne was chosen, ^president; 
Mrs. Paul Aldersey, ’secretary; 
Mrs. J. D. Tillar, treasurer, and 
Mrs. Ernest Sammet, sewing con­
vener.
The members of the group will 
undertake to mend the church 
hymn books' during the current 
month. Mrs. ^McFarlane will bo 
hostess at the March meeting. 
Following adjournment, refresh- 
morits were served by Mra. Reilly 
and Mrs. Aldersey.
What Causes WboJ 
to Shrink?
Wathino wool In Niol wotor and 
using tho wrong kind of loop cousoi. 
mllllonB of tiny fibres to brook 
down and shrink, Ploy Sofol Uto 
ZERO Cold Wotor Soop, No shrink­
ing! Softens wotorl 59e pockoge 
good tor downs of washings, For
in ^ ------- . ................. ... .
ton Chapt^j^ Registered/ Nurses Asspeiatibriy . of' British 
Columbia, ;^ill I advance a fuhd-^hichy isy being estab- -? 
lishedyipcallyvtd assist any^youhg. womhn who/wishes’to 
;;Pnter-'a/school''pf'nursing.;■-sG:;'
_ ___________ —, The nurses’ forthcoming annual
dance,.’long acknowledged as brie 
of the inost pleasing social,events 
pf-the.late winter seaSoh, is.being 
convened by Mrs.' Lloyd Johnston. 
Miss Catheririe Leask is her cap-' 
able assistant. ■
A trio of nurses from the; Pen­
ticton' Hospital. staff. Miss Jennie 
.Gainpbell, Misk; Jean Klndratsky 
and Miss Barbara Munn,. is' di­
recting the, ball room decorations, 
which ifirorriise . to be both novel 
and traditlorially suitable to Val­
entine Day., , '
Supper, arrangements are un­
der the /supervision of Mrs. Wil­
liam Lucky.
President of the local chapter, 
Mrs. E. M. Rainbow, . will re­
ceive the guests, who will, dance 
to music by tjie, Okanagan Or­
chestra.
HOME WAVES






Phono 4201 for Appolntmont
ill!
.;j, E: Gawne 
Heads Naramata 
Girl Guide Ass n
NARAMATA — Mrs: J. E, 
Gawne was elected to succeed 
Mrs. W. G. Clough as president 
of the local association of Girl 
Guides and Brownies at a meet­
ing held at the home of the latter 
last week. Mrs. J. D. C. Tillar was 
chosen 'vice-president; Mrs. Paul 
Wiseman, secretary - treasurer; 
Mrs. A. G. Stanlforth, camp con­
vener; Mrs. A. D. Grant, trans­
portation; Mrs. J. A, Drought, 
badge secretary; Mrs. Clough, un­
iform executive, and Mrs. G. H. 
Boworlng, publicity.
It was, disclosed' during the 
meeting that the members of the 
Naramata Brownie Pack, who 
moot every Thursday under the 
leadership of Mr.s. Kathleen Cous- 
ton,'Brown OwJ, arid Mrs. J. C. 
Donald, Tawny Owl, wip partl- 
cfpate in many nctlvitlo.s during 
February.
A church parade on February 
20 ; nt tho Naramata United 
Church will mark tho beginning 
of "Thinking Week’’. On Tue.s- 
day, February 22, all Brownies 
will wear tholr uniform.s to school 
to commemorale the blrlhllay of 
Iho foundor.s of tho girls’.move- 
mont, Lord and Lady Badon- 
Powoll,
All mothers are Invited to ho 
present on February 21 when 
Mrs, E. A. Tllchmnrsh, district 
commissioner for Guidos nnd 
Brownies, wUj present badges to 
Brownies, 'roa will bo served by 
the girls at the conclusion of tho 
ceremonies to bd hold In the com­
munity hall. •
The next meeting of tho local 
association will ho hold at tho 




Eledrical and Manipulative 
Trealmenl
Board of Trade Bldg. 
Dial 3834
Plan to attend the 
/^RegisteredMurses'
: ■ Association . ’
Vqleritmri pdriice
’ Mon/, Feb. t4thv 














Mrs; J. Albert Rodell returned to 
her homo last weekend after 
spending tho past five weeks 
visiting friends in Edmonton, Cal­
gary, OkotokB, Crhnbroolt and 
Nelson.
Women and clitldron make up 





The Only Onn In The Valley
.......... ■ Plionp 203140.3 Mnrliii
)es
' Win her heart this February 14 
wllh the Valentine every woman loves!
■your F.T. D, Florist itmiwiiees worlilwiJe 
delivery of your Flowers-IJy-Wirc. ., 
lejegraph'fast; Look for Srnr.DV and the 
f famous MimeuHY KMnLijM.
CoVi So Llltlol Veil pay only for the Rowers 
you select, plus iclcgiaph cliargcs, Sales <ax 
cxira where appllcublc.
"We Grow Oiii* Own Ii'lmvors"
153 Main 1‘hoiio 302ft
Pontlclon




A lot pf llie }?o(>(l looks of your- hands is dependant bh the appear­
ance of ybnr nails. Basjjcd. imcWeddW. nails; dp ; hot' bespeak ra
cle^-(topy. l6psened-and away from the nail helps the nail to rtow 
■better arid - healthier. Polish, carefrdly . applied (bottom) protects
lowly woman. y«t ov.>n woman will. awk™«l Hantfs oan o.^te|:lhe n»H .rmtos fomlnl^^ a pmsram ol
a k^'Otnl wi«,Vwoil.K.a.a.bd: halls; KoopinB -tho«.U.;,la!»..totarc, oan 1... Imalthy an,I t,oanl.r,.l. ................
I Fortunately , for -those Of ^us
who discourage :;easily, th(ke,^^a^^
^mo aspects of 'bOauty care; that 
show right, away. .A visit to ,0 
ijoputy.jshlph has an immediate 
; offoctioh-mprale,. wh ile a diet: mri 
he gnm a long time
*tefore' we see. any^ differen(^.: •
, i:Nail care is one of Lhese'happy' 
parts ■ of beautyl. When a few, 
rninutes a day are ' invested {in 
; vvprk bn the fiiigernails, v there- 
; suits show up- right away."Lbyely 
■ hands ’really attract-,jattentiph 
v^hen the ^ hails are ; well-grp^ 
ahd inbtisp-perfect; hands ; can -be 
improved'■ greatly ■ with j pbiSect 
nails.-'
{Gutible cai’e is important,• since 
this^ is the''priiy living' pa^t of.
the ,nail. :The, euticl({ is "that little
tarbiind i^thp :iedgp pf ;ypur riad{^,It: 
■^buld ; be;>kept {ioosphed{ arid 
aiway . from tthe. nail • to help ;thb 
hail grow well.
.0 It should ;be pushbd^b :the Abes {and side {of our . nail,
ah praitigewopd stick:withv<^ { After ;yoU’ye{,: done your cirti-
By AliClIA; HART {
Thon;v'wipe Away the loosened 
cuticle .with a tissue or a towel. 
Bp sure ybu get it all, for if it’s 
left hh, it can caiise your polish 
'lO'iAyork loose. :
' If you have dry, cuticles, brush 
a' few drops;'of cuticle oil onto 
them and then massage it into
wrapped; lightly arpuhd{tKe: tip 
Firetidip;:it in lan pil:^cuticle^^
hibyer - and{ ' then '■ {wprk gently
arbOnd 'the’base”bf:"the{naii,'r then;.
ai-puhd {thb{ si^s; {.Work ,■ undbh
>t the tip of thOvriaU. to geti out. any^
eles, med: and. buffed , your nails, 
you’re ready for polish. ; - ^
‘ Firstj'gp'over your, nails lightly 
;.wlth{cottpn rnbistened in an oily 
polish ; rem6yer; r.This' will ready 
’ ■ . for a Tlien
a{' base Aoat'^ to form
a thin cover over the onUre nail 
Then put on your chosen pol­
ish in two thin * cokts. / Use a 
quick, light strokeidpwn one side 
of the nail, a second strokejdown 
the centre.; As; you finish each 
naiii. wipe the tip with a tissue or 
the ball of your thumb; to re­
move a hairline of polish. This 
will cut down on chipping,
: Don’t use a full brush^. Drain 
it. against the inside neck of the 
bottle. Let ■ each coat dry - before 
the; next goes oni^ 'lAke; your 
time. It won’t seem so long; for 
you’ll see the' lovelier '■ looking 
hands right away.; • ; ’ {
ir'
In describing how the Canadian^^ 
Association , of Consumers, now 
eight years old, is giving to that 
vast-but-vague species, “the Coh- 
sumer’’, something of the same 
pooled strength of voice that the 
national associations have given 
to other economic interests in 
Canada, Mrs. H. E. Vautelet, 
C.B.E., national president, addres­
sing the Canadian Packaging As­
sociation at Montreal, observed 
that, because it is the woman pf 
the'house who is chief purchasing 
agent, women are generally the 
“type”' figure of the consumer.
As manager.^ of the vast house­
keeping dollar of the nation, they 
are the shock troops in the un­
ending Battle of the Budget.
Since consumers present an 
average of the brains and tastes 
and wants of the nation, the^ are 
neither always right, nor always 
wrong. “They are merely always 
important”, said Mrs. Vautelet. 
“And. by and^large, their beefs 
and their likes are more logical 
than many men might expect 
from us women — at least, 1 
think this is so In relaUon. to 
packaging”.
• “A slow suunlor througli Ane 
of our shopping cen(ve,s, .s.uch as 
1 look the other day, is an-educa­
tion in itself as • to the .breadth, 
growth and irhaginatlpn of your 
job of packaging. Each time I 
go into a store.1 see some hew 
idea from your fertile minds ... 
and generally I like it. Today it 
was an aluminum-foil baking dish 
with a brownie,:mix packed in', it 
ready - to he mixed and cooked 
in. its package”’ ■
Basically, consumers seem ,’to 
have, three , main . reactionsf to 
packaging,” observed Mrs. Vaut- 
elot, “appreciation, suspicibn and 
bafflement.” . . ' ■
“We like very much the New 
Look which decorative packaging 
has lent to an Ancient chore; 
the pretty, plastic-wrapped: cra­
cker package compared to the 
old cracker-barrel; the. bright col­
ors and convenient sizes We find 
in increasing profusion; - the- feel­
ing that you are {forking;;.;hard 
and are interested in pieasirig{u^ 
humble housewives
“But very frequently consum­
ers voice to us their ■suspicion; 
over-fancy packagirig;tob; many 
colors, doodads aiid fancy shapes 
Granted, many.: ot dp fail: for^ye 
appeal. But generally speaking, 
the shopping-housewife is '. the
keenest value; getter Sfpr{hei^' dol­
lar that exists in;Canada.;For;^his 
reasoriiyshe . is sparply suspicions 
of-noh-profitable •items{;she{fbeis 
mjQT ;be: charged;;back{tb iher{in 
the cost of the product. She poes 
not like{the; idea^{--- even{W^ 
she has succumbed; to it that 
the money she must stretch; so 
far, can be nibbled away iiby -the 
the cost to her of oyer-selling 
her.”;' • . ^
“It feels a little / like hayipg,-to 
tip the tax cbilector,” saip .Mrs. 
Vautelet. :!/-■-■;:!'{{
Describing how baffled a house­
wife, sometime can, l)e;:hy some pf
sf*':
FOR HER VMlNfp
The famops Lane Cedar, CHep, in .different^ 
in walnuf or tawhy':oak' flhlih 'Pi • iple^pritlbs' for;
Valentine's dqy. I ; I
Tawny Oak Finislv •CbbstllirWalbup or {Ta^






More Big Values As Our ^nual February Saje 
Gontinues! Save Now!
. 2 pee Chesterfield with 
full spring construction and 
covered in a long we^inj 
green velour.
On sole at 
Vi Price ........
cardboard how used.”
“And, of course, Consumers 
have mever liked either the red- 
striped bacon wrapping nor the 
flat-package, transparent on one 
side;'but cardboard on the other.
She is suspicious when lines, ap­
parently deliberately chosen to 
create an illusion of leaner bacon 
than she finds, are zig-zagged 
across an otherwise transparent 
field. Nor does she like large, 
flat packages, They fit badly into 
her bag and into her refrigera­
tor.”
Mts. Vautelet listed other beefs. 
Packaging Pf lard and shorten­
ing: where the waxed inner paper 
and the outer cardboard contain­
er are usually folded together 
around the product in one opera­
tion. This is very awkward to 
open and use. If wrapped separ­
ately, as is margarine, the house­
wife could u.so the shorteninR 
•wlth'Oase.
Badly designed boxes: many 
containing powdered foods suoli 
as.cornstarch, are tall, difficult to 
get a spoon Into and are easily 
tipped over. .
, Cracker bo.xos, ■ are, made to 
open lengthwise lund when closed, 
anti stored on theh- side to save 
•Space,'they open and .spill.
; Square .shaped cans vyould save 
a great' deal more' space in a re­
frigerator t'han the present round 
cans-l but here other beefs reveal 
tliese would heed to have round­
ed’ comers so can openers can 
move easily around them.
■ ^And, 'please,”: begged Mrs. 
Vautelet,' ‘^do * not give u.s any 
more tins requiring little keys to 
open them;, They get' lost, bend, 
tear;the tin in opening.”
About recipes printed on car­
tons''of food. “Well, we women 
bye .recipes . . . When we can 
read ;them. Don’t put too many, 
h too fine print, on a label just 
;to utilize. To ;the utmost all the 
Space.r'available. One clearly 
>rinted;recipe" At a time, please,” 
shetreqiiested;
{ Ahd{w^y; Aptv caps on
flaybrihg - bottles capable of sub- 
stitiitingviai^J afSiheasuring. spoony 
Siye:hre{asked:; With" a note on 'the 
:lk)ttiejthat:, tte{6ap'; h^ exactly 
biie ’half ipr one steaSpopnful. They 
wPuld'ibeA hbphTo Aliy cbpk.
'{ yAhdv riiay . Jjicontribhte; one of 
my ’owh?; Why vhot^say,^^^ 
on .Ccihded food that the can is a 
safe coritaih6r,iieyeh Af te^ opened? j; 
;Many; ■ ^‘cpnihimers {still -do hot 
;kriow.{this.’v;{:''{;{ 
vSVSbhiehf These heef,{I realize,” 
-said {Mrs{^%it^i^i:{“may:'np^^
'eritiridyi{pra‘cticabie ’ for heasons''^
;ih’flusti^{its^{: pah' understand; 
i)ht;rwHich Tthe Gpineumer is not 
;in{;a;';p^sition Tp; hee' for, hersdf. 
Pevliaps .sorhe day • prombtibh 
niight Vget ■ ar.pund' to telling' con- 
surhersfwhy Iwliat they want iS 
spiph^imes :> iirippssible.^^^^^'T^ 
wlieh {they .arev sure that it; is 
, impossible.; The trouble wUh that 
isThati {tlie, iri^Pssible is always 
suddenly'. bethg -dpne^ — by the 
chap (cohipeting with you.” 
ilh conclusion Mrs; Vautelet ob-
;Although actual agreement 
have not been signed, fire pro­
tection now spreads over the 
“fire district”, City Clerk H. C. 
Andrew reported to council o.'i 
Monday night. 'This includes 
service for the West Bench Irri­
gation District, Clarke’s sawmil!. 
and the CPR ice house.
Mr. Andrew told council that
he is,, aWaiting the return of a 
signed ; agreeinent from the PPR' 
before dravving up formal agree­
ments, for the other “partners” 
in the fire' area, feeling- that this 
could be a model for the others. 
This document is at present in 
Montreal. {Council approved the 
City Clerk’SAction.
, Canadians spend about two and 
a quarter : billion dollars a year 
in food stores, less than a third 
of the total They pay in taxes to 
^all governments.
.1'■
■ { ■■':'{ 'May
Your Love Last as Long 
as Your Diamond
{A {diamond " from {Don - Lange’s is 
{FbrPyerjp{;;-:;v.;.;.. 'frc^{'75-00{ MP 
No -money down 10'months to pay
STD..
CR6d|T JEWELLER
r  u uuii; uc .uji, awnc y* , --
the hurdles the- paGakaging': indus- served, ,“(i)ne '! cannot;', dpdge -The 
try occasionally put Pin; heh: way, fapt;.tHat:A; mgor: part^ of,: selling 
she asked; “Have you ever .wfest- tpdayj is-directed Tpwprd creating 
led with a sardine tin, ope oS ■appbtites, ;r,hther than helping and 
those oil-spouting flat lltde{hor- informing,cppspmerhMying. Once 
rdi's? Have ybu ever gone To tlje upbn a.Tipie^ production was the 
mat, when thie baby is crying, pnswpr-; to i dentand-; Today, sales 
the telephone rihgiiig and .the ppprijotlpp In 'all its {forms, is dl- 
milk boiling over, with a Tough fected; tp mak,lpgi::demand the ser- 
plastic wrapping Which nothing varit Af the;%«irements of pro- 
but a buzz-saw, will penetrate,?’’ ducUon. : In' everi
“Primarily;’' •bbserved,, • Mr?.'Urilhformfed Abp^pjners .sense that 
Vautelet, "we . women buy- our They areIhejng Tispd,{It -has the 
products for iise'Vnot contem- Afject, 'of 'ipctklng thein subcon- 
plation. if you can ensure an easy sclbusly;,resent the success pf pro­
way to get at things, your Tdeas mbWb’n-even rwhile,, they yield to 
wUl be welcomed;” ; { ’ , ' pts blandishments.”
The Consumer is also baffled,
thd
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Colourful cushions covered 
In floral barkcloth about 
16 inches 
square. Sale .. 1.98
she sald, 'by the pacUage' shb can-
not possibly use upTn 'ohC'nieal,, A]WlinBlCAN'-.STTWB ,
vet which opens in such a. wdy . {pyeiyTook of . German extr
that she cannot close It properly tloh has vhet'; ^ for
so as to protect the remainder of Apple Cake.,,; Rup few wlU^
Its contents. “Today’s kitchen Is uii to Ifhis-American version. For 
usually small,” Mrs. Vautelet It .{has rlevelqpcd ,with efficient
noted. “One cannot keep' unllm- cobkeiry In mind. Steps in pro-
Itod numbers of homo containers paratlpn are reduced To a mlnl- 
to store remnants of cake-mix, mum, and advantage's taken of 
cornstarch, etc.,' or whatever truly American ioods such ns 
abides In packages welded to- ready-to-ont cereal which is added 
gothor by a bridge welder. And for extra flavor. Seasonings have 
half-open boxes iu’o not good been Helected so that thpy blond in 
ways of discouraging fly or. nnt Just the right fashion. Sop If the 
Invasions of tho kitchen. So, cov- family doosn’l^ like this cuko 
ors that can bo opened and that served us u desserl, or us a 
servo as covers mean a lot I brunch treat.
■S\
M'
1 ' ''V'O'.u- ■
•v-fft • Va
T ■{ 1^^
comfort ''sbftehs-up’' hard hospital corridors, 
keeps ybur feet comfortable day and 
nighh EasySyalkIng fbr- you in b^^
soft white leather.
J s t ; 1
* »I.
America's putstanding 





Wilh Iho non-ikkl rubber 
backing and In a choice 

























Enjoy the comfort 

















Jaspe inloid linoleum 
with canvas back in a 
choice of six colours. It 
y/ill give a lot of wear 
and it is priced at only, 
square yard
housewife.”
Sho continued, ”1 would seri­
ously suggest, in view of the 
ovonnounting resonlment against 
coupon and premium promotion 
we constantly encounter — that, 
Instead of putting In a wash cloth 
that mashes our soap flakes and 
tho glass article that gets broken 
In tho cereal, It would bo more 
advantageous as selling bolt to 
adapt and tailor your packages 
so they may bo re-used and thus 
servo a duel purpose, Such a pro­
cedure would ho more effective 
than tho present one of apparent­
ly giving something for nothing, 





Consumers find that, In a few 
cases, containers are badly'shaped 
tor carrying, especially ;in a |oad-! 
cd shopping bag. Ilgg cartons are 
a case In jiolnt, said Mrs. Vaute­
let. "Consumers find them too 
porous and hence messy when 
nn egg happens to break in Tran­
sit. There .is a profitahle -tlpld, I 
think, for someone to design a 
square, enmpAet egg-hnx ^cif 'some 
leas leaky stuff than the coiitse




1 cup coarsely grated raw 
apple
IMi cups sifted flour 
U loaspoan baking soda
2 teaspoons baking powder 
1 Teaspoon salt 
Ml teaspoon cinnamon
teaspoon ground cloves 
>4i cup^cold coffo brew 
1 teaspoon vanilla flavoring. 
Blend shortening and sugar; 
add egg and boat well..Stlr In ah- 
bran and apple, nSUt. together 
flour, AOda, baking powder, snll 
and spices; add to first mixture 
alternately with* coffee nnd flnV- 
orlng. Spread In greased 8x8-lnci) 
BRh, sBitke Tn- moderate oven 
(375’P.) about 40 minutes. 'Re. 
move from oven, spread with top­
ping. Rcutrn to oven and bake
11.95
about live minutes longer. 
•tNOTOl*P -
1 tablespoon butter or marg 
% teaspoon cinnamon 
1/3 cup confectioners’ .sugar 
. Blend butter, .sugar -and cinna­
mon tdgethor with fork onpaslry 
bJiaaaiir imttt .mixture Is crumbly, 
Sprinkle evenly over cako.
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TalksTo Summerland P~TA
SUMMERLAND — Miss Joan^i 
Appleton, PHN, Penticton, engag­
ing and fluent, was guest speak­
er at Summerland P-TA on Thurs- 
iday evening.
Her interesting subject was 
“Public Health as I have seen it 
in England in the past 20 years.”
Miss Appleton thought that in 
Canada health is, in many ways, 
associated with the great natural 
recources, but in England it has 
been achieved largely by the ef­
forts of the people. In 1934 when 
she trained as a nurse at St. 
Thomas’ Hospital in London, 
there were appalling conditions of 
overcrowding, with 15,000 people 
living in tenements within a two- 
acre area.
As probationers they were told 
t) “Carry the bedpans to the 
glory of God.” During the same 
period the school nurse spent 90 
percent of her time combing the 
heads of children, and infant moi’- 
t^lty was 80 per thousand. Un­
employment was rife and there 
were no measures to cope with 
it.
In 1944, ten years later. Miss 
Appleton noticed tremendous 
changes, much the better over 
^e wartime period. Everyone 
was working, and public health 
had been geared to look after the 
dilldren of munitions’ workers. 
Public nurseries had taught the 
workers, and people, much about 
the needs of children. Parents 
^owed wonderful, devotion. The 
establishment of ehiergency sec- 
tpr .hospitals did away with long 
waiting lists. These smaller units 
were .staffed by volunteers. The 
care of the aged improved. Spe- 
dal homes were opened for them 
arid although this is a continuing 
problem, wonderful help is given 
' in finding jobs for pensioners. 
These are sometimes amazing lit­
tle duties, but of much mutual 
benefit.
-Conditions among children have 
improved enormously with a 
great drop in. communicable dis­
eases through immunization. Miss 
Appleton; said that of the great 
number's of children sent out of 
' London during / the war, 5,000 
were-never claimed and remained 
iri the country to their good. ;
: In i953^^^^ Miss Apipleton spent 
three ;\yeeks in England, , again 
studying, the health picture, notic­
ing still further improvements 
with planried feeding for chil­
dren. Milk and cod liver oil were 
provided, clothing ’ was better, 
arid no children were without 
Shoes. The attitude in children’s 
hospitals had changed, s he 
thought. Parents w 
• .arid in some cases bpardihg in, 
' to .help with their own children.
' Prior: to this these hospitals were 
■ bleak places. Miss Appleton told 
her’ audience.
Part of the improvenient was 
- due ; to' the Children’s Act, she 
. Aedt/w^ passed in 1948.
- At, that time 500,dOd children 
were lacking adequate care. 
^ ; Those'/from, broken; homes were 
'^pfiwd in many wriys. The: act
MOSCOW — (BUP) — Russia 
today named Marshal Gregori K. 
Zhukov, the conqueror of Ber­
lin, its defense minister in a new 
regime pledged to greater heavy 
industrial and arms production.
The appointment completed 
the sweeping changes which be­
gan yesterday with the sudden 
resignation of Premier Georgi 
Malenkov and “election” of Mar­
shal Nikolai Bulganin as his suc­
cessor.
Malenkov, whoso program of 
consumer goods production was 
renounced by Bulganin today in 
his first speech as premier, was 
relegated to the post of minister 
of electrical energy, with the ad­
ditional title of vice-premier.
The changes were approved by 
tho concluding session of the Su­
premo Soviet parljlanricnt which 
also heard Bulganin pledge Rus­
sia's support to Rod China in its 
Formosa dispute with the Unit­
ed States.
The session heard him promise 
that he will follow the new line 
laid down by Communist Party 
First Secretary Nikita Khrush­
chev, which gives top priority, to 
heavy industrial production.
Wet Snow Causes 
Power Failiure
Power OU tage on Monday njght 
of 18 minutes’ duration was the 
result of wet sripw-accumulating 
on transmission lines,- catising an 
insulator to fail, a spbkesmari 
for West Kootenay Power aind 
Light Company explains. '■ .
The outage occurred at 7;2P 
p.m. and service was restored at 
.7:38 p.m. The - Pentietpri .. and 
Kelowna areas were affected.
The fault was ' isolated" by 
workmen.
Miss Gail Witt, granddaughter. 
of Mr. arid Mrs. Z. Witt, left re­
cently on a four morithsV trip to 
Europe, accompanied by her 
friend Miss Irerie Knight. Mr. and 
Mrs. \yitt topk. the girls to Spo­
kane, and from there they were 
travelling by bus to New York 
via Salt Lake City arid Chicago. 
Sailing from New York on the 
Italian ship SS Saturnia, the girls 
planned; to spend some time in 
Italy, Holland and Germany, be­
fore; yisiting Miss Knight’s fam­
ily in Norway. After spending a 
month in Norway, they will visit 
Great .Britain before returning 
to Canada in June. Miss Witt and 
Miss Knight were roommates for 
four years at UBC where Gail 
graduated iri Arts last year. Her 
ambition is to obtain a position 
in a travel bureau on her return 
from Europe and after such an 
extensive trip she will be well 
qualified to interest people in the 
joys of travel.
Mr. Milton Cook has sold his 
garage business to Mr. A. Becker 
and son.
« «
Two interesting films were 
shown at the fourth lecture on 
Fire Protection and Civil Defense 
given at the Community Hall on 
February 1, One. dealt with fire 
hazards around the farm homo 
and buildings and ways of pre­
venting them, and the other gave 
instruction on care of fire hoses 
and equipment. The next^meeting 
will be held on February 13.
:The second annual snowball 
frolic sponsored by the Cawston 
Progress Club held at the Com­
munity Hall on February 2 was 
an' outstanding success. Dancing 
was . enjoyed to the, strains of 
Bert Ericsori’s three-piece or­
chestra, and Mr. and Mrs. Herb 
Clark’s record player for the 
square dancing. A delicious tur­
key supper was served by mem­
bers of; the Pi-ogress Club. Each 
table vyas decorated with a little 
snowman, arid,, the; color scheme 
of blue and: white, was carried out 
in the streamers, arid big paper 
‘fsnowballs” hanging; from the 
ceding. Large posters depicting 
winter scenes decorated the walls.. 
Proceeds from the entertainment 
will, be used .for;;community im­
provement, and this fund will be 
voted. Upon at the annual meet­
ing of the Progress Club, to be 
held in the near future.
Continues Into New Year
Residential building continues to show healthy signs in 
Penticton, according to the January’report of Building Inspec­
tor H- W- Corbett, which was presented to council on Monday 
night. The report showed that a total of 13 residence permits 
for a value of $32,475 were taken out in the initial month of 
this^year.
This compares favorably with January a year ago, when 
there were eleven permits taken out, totalling only $14,789. 
Business building for January, 1954, had beeri “thrown out. of 
normal” by the huge Hudson’s Bay Co. store permit, the gross 
figure being $297,000, Business construction for January this 
year tallied $3,110. '
0wyo<K Trade Board 
Told River Flow 
Should Be Altered
OSOYOOS — Osoyoos should 
take a lead in pressing on the 
authorities the' wisdom of alter­
ing, the way in , which Similka­
meen river flows into the Okan­
ogan system south of the bor­
der.'.'
This was stressed by Frank 
McDonald, project manager, in 
addressing the board of trade 
here. He liolnted out that the 
Similkameen now can enter the 
Okanogan in a sort of reverse 
northerly turn, and that a change 
in direction at that point could 
help to avert possible flooding td 
the north.
The,balance of his* address 
was given over to an interesting 
history of the Osoyoos area.
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178 AVMN phone 4084
made each area responsible ; for 
50 with a ch ildren’s Off jeer.; There 
are special homes for problem 
children, and the mentally retard­
ed are taught: in; groups of six. 
Children going to .foster. homes 
are tried out. in variouri homes 
and choose, where they.wOuid like 
to'', stay.'
The aged are in “gerjiatric un­
its.’?, where special services are 
given. Vans are scrit arourijd with < 
meals for those unable-to>get 
out. All sorts oL workers ■ Volun­
teer under the county' councils, 
and many schemes work ito make 
the afeed more mobile.; ; ^
All in all. Miss Appleton thoiight 
the attitude towards huiriari;.; be­
ings had changed ; iri iEnglarid, 
with humariitariart plans Arid ef­
forts greatl;^ iricreased. V ; ? - i
Many questions; were asked the 
.speaker, who was ' thanked by 
Mrs. J. C. Wilcox;;f0r her stimu­
lating talk. Reviewing cojmpar- 
able situatibnri'jri Eriglarid and 
Canada, It was thought that Can­
ada is behind in providing occu­
pations lor the ordinarily unem- 
playable — that is retired people 
and those ori small pensions.
Not: much interest was shown 
by local, voters in the recent liq- 
upr plebiscite, as less than 50 perr 
cent turn^ out to vote. The iriaj- 
ority favored / the proposed 
changes;. '.Returning officer for 
the district wris A. Wainvmgrit, 
Mrs, T. A. Lusted ;acted;as deputy 
returning officer, V and Mrs. W. 
Beecroft as? poll clerk, v
Keen •interest is- rieirig shown, 
by membera of the! newly formed 
choir bf the . United Church in 
Cawston: "This group of young 
people is under the leadership of 
Mrs, ;W., W. /payidson and Mrs. 
Godding and at trie service last 
Sunday a .duet was sung by Miss 
Shirley' Lusted and Miss Andrea
THE FENTIGTON HIGH SCHOOL
' presents
THE PEN-HI PLAYERS





Assisted by the High School Orchestra 
HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM 
8tl5 p.m.
Adults 50c Students 25c
Splpiuiat
BetiinisFrom
OTTAWA — (BUP) — Prime 
Minister St. Laurent returned 
front Britain today to face 
growing concern ambng diplo 
mats and members of parliament 
on tho international situation.
External Affairs Minister Les­
ter B, Pearson and Undersecre­
tary Jules Legor flew back with 
him from the Commonwealth 
Prime Ministers’ Conference in 
London.
Tho prime minister and oxter 
nnl affairs minister will first re 
port to the cabinet, which may 
he called into session later to 
day while parliament is sitting.
all good cooks prefer • « •
FACE LIFTING 
Some ''fttco-llfting" will take 
place at city yards shortly. Coun­
cil, on Monday, approved the plan 
presented by the works commit- 
tee for tho moving of the “tin” 
storage shod from the front to 
tho back of the property, nnd 
also tho extension of tho city gar 
















The admission of Germany to 
NATO including the re-arming of 
that nation aroused a heated de­
bate in the House. But while 
many members expressed their 
fear and doubts as to tho risk 
of the course wo are taking, orily 
twelve members of tho CCF 
group voted against the proto­
cols. While the papers have men­
tioned that two CCF members 
were absent when the vote took 
place there were 40 other mem­
bers absent for various reasons 
as woU including some from each 
of the other three parties. While 
Canada has entrusted the • re­
entry of Germany into NATO, 
Germany herself, has yet to take 
this step.
Now that we have made the 
fateful decision, let us pray and 
hope that we shall not again have 
to face a re-armed, re-vitalized 
Germany in another World War.
Some, of our British Cbluriibia 
members have aroused the ire of 
■Quebec by making reference in 
the Commons to their status and 
its relation to the rest of Can­
ada. While most of the state­
ments attributed to these speak­
ers were merely factual, one real­
izes at the same tiriie how sens­
itive the people of Quebec are 
when even a hint is given how­
ever innocently towards their 
provincial affairs. Mr. Regier of 
Burnaby-Coquitlam had to bear 
the brunt of the attack made by 
French-Canadian meiribers main­
ly on his staterneht that he felt 
after visiting Quebec and observ­
ing the economic conditions of 
that province that • is was almost 
ripe for Communism to take 
over. It is this statement that has 
caused such; turmoil and possibly 
will for trie rest of the present 
session. However^ as I have pioint- 
ed out before the dispute between 
the federal - government and: the 
Quebec provincial' goverriment 
over .the incoirie^fax problerif has 
not yet been fully settled.
- The breakdown of Okariagan 
apples shipped to Scotland has 
received some publicity in the 
Ottawa papers and. produced a 
question in the ; House by Mr. 
Herridge as to the intention of 
the government to investigate the 
cause of the breakdown. Mr- 
Gardiner pointed out that the 
government was npt; involved but 
t was a private deal between two 
private firriis. Hpwever, trie gov­
ernment were going tp iriake in­
quiries as to the cause of:the 
Trpakdown. It would bo very sad 
If this breakdown should be of 
such a scale as to, affect our ex­
port to Britain where we have 
been working so hard for so 
long to re-enter. The Honorable 
C. D. Howe expressed to me hl.s 
personal regret to hear about tlie 
breakdown of the apples shipped 
to Scotland and naturally Is an­
xious to know tho cause. Ho 
pointed out, however, that tlie 
first shipment to reach there was 
In excellent shape and command­
ed a premium and he hopes that 
we shall retain this market for 
our apples In spite of all tho 
publicity of this present break­
down,
Other farm products have been 
under discussion, particularly 
cheese. It seems that New Zea­
land choose has boon coming Into 
Canada In largo quantities and 
offering very stiff competition 
to the Canadian product. Still 
more cheese Is to come. Wo also 
bought about seven million 
pounds of lamb nnd mutton In 
3954 whlcli Is approximately 
double tho quantity Imported in 
39.51, 1952 or 1053.
Butter to tho extent of millions 
of pounds is being disposetl of 
by the govornmonl to registered 
institutions such as hospitals, 
prisons, rest-homos, etc, Tho gov- 
ornmont has accumulatod close 
to eighty million poumls under 
the Price Support Act nnd thoro- 
fore has reached tlio point wliere 
It must he disposed of.
This huge surplus is stored in 
various cold storages from th«» 
Pacific to the Atlantic. The Inst I- 
lutlons will benefit by a roduc- 
lion of npproxlmuloly twenty-one 
cents a pound on any purchases 
made from tills stored product. , 
Mr. CoUlwoll on Wednesday 
last endeavored to have the 
House dlocuBo tho situation In 
Formosa’on an urgency basis, 
but tho Speaker ruled that this 
could not bo done ns opportunity 
will lie afforded Mr. Coklwoll nnd 
others to deal with the Formosa 
affair during tho discussion on 
tlio Throno Speech. Tho action of 
tlio United States, apparently on 
Its own, has caused quite an up­
set hero in Ottawa. There Is gen­
uine fear that the action of the 
United States sending armpd 
forces to the Formosa water may
touch off a .spark tljat could very 
well develop Into a ,full size war. 
Canada* has expres-Sed herself in 
favor of isolating Formo.sa and 
refer the whole rriatter of tho 
elairris. made by the Chinese Na- 
tinoalists as well as those made 
by the Red Nationalists of China 
to the United Nations.
The Prime Ministers’ confer­
ence now taking place in London 
may agree on this course 6f ac­
tion. If they do it will have the 
support of the majority repre- 
.sented at the United Nations. 
The Prime Minister left for Lon­
don with the good wishes of all 
groups in parliament taking with 
him the Honorable Lester Pear­
son, Secretary of State for Ex­
ternal Affairs: I think the discus­
sions on international matters 
that have already taken place 
this session will serve as an in­
dication to the Prime Minister 
of what tlie' Parliament of Can­
ada is willing to support in order 
to maintain peace.; WhUe this con­
ference rnay hai/Ov far-reaching 
effects on international trade .arid 
commerce the Prime Minister be­
fore leaving was unable to tell 
us exactly Avhat .subjects would 
be discussed. Apparently, they 
were going to prepare schedule 
of matters when they met in Lon-: 
dori. Possibly each rriember of the 
Commonwealth would have - its 
own proposals to place before the 
conference. One of the results 
may well mean an improvement 
iri our export trade with other 
members of the Commonwealth; 
It may be unfortunate that Can­
ada is the: only nation represent­
ed at this conference /■who' be-' 
longs to the dollar area and not 
the sterling; area.' This in itself 
has been a handicap in our deal­
ings with the rest pf the Com- 
moriwealth countries; but there 
is no' reason v ;tbday:;. with more 
staple iriterriatipnai'J conditions 
that: everft ^js ^ barriier catrtriot; be 








AdvaricO; rio^tice; that load and 
speed restrictions will be impoS';; 
ed ori vehicles using the highf 
ways during trie spring thawi 
and triat these restrictions will 
be iriiposed bn short notice, was 
issued today/ by the provincial 
highways" department - in ari ad­
vertisement appetarlng in this 
papor.;/;,'''-;';
Total/Fpod Storage 9 Cu. l4. 
Across-the-Tbp Freezer Chest 
Porcelain Enamelled Liner 
frozen Food Storage 38 lb. 




Store Hours—-Mon., Tues., Thur., Fri. 9-30 a.m; To 5*30 p.m,; 
3()8"Maln' St.'"','







Triangle lotors in Pehtlton Display 195D Hillmans
Bob McLdchldn (lift) and Jim Wation Iright) at 
Triangle Motors, with their usual cheerful courtesy will 
give you a test drive In one of the new Hillman models, 
then you will be glad to choose a Hillman.
Hillman, the now password In motoring power from the 
word go. Powered by entirely new valvo-in-hood en­
gine. Thrill to the effortless flow of concentrated power. 
The new models enhance the reputation of Hillmans 
more tlian ever. The finest light car in Jho world.
TRIANGLE MOTORS
Phon© 4156 Certter Main and Frenf Sf. Penficfen
VOL. XLIV.-^No. 16






Routes \P>. : . 'S'y
Vince Duggan
FROM OTTAWA
Willard Noursc, former local 
insurance man, now resides in 
Ottawa but it’s not hard lo see 
where his heart lies. A letter 
from him says: "Enclosed please 
find my clicfiuc for $3 for the 
Gb Vees Go World Tournament 
Fund, and wc certainly wish the 
boys all the luck in the world. 
We’ve heard so much criticism 
here by sports announcers on TV 
and on tho radio about sending 
the Vees to the world tournament 
and advocating that jirofessionals 
should be ohlained to bolster the
team that 1 sat 
down and 
wrote a letter 
to the editor of 
the Ottavva Cit­
izen. Enclosed 
is the copy. 
Hope it expres­
ses the senti-
tb dp, and should they win as we 
all hope they do, then lot them 
as a' team receive the credit. 
Should they lo.se, which is pos­
sible, because in every game 
there are always two .sides, and 
one side has to lo.so, then let u.s 
bo sportsmen enough to accept 
it. After all, isn’t tlie world’s 
hockey championship a sporting 
event? Should the Ru.ss.ians win,* 
perhaps their ego will be bolster­
ed to the extent lhat they will 
not resort to other methods of 
an unsportsmanlike character lo 
try and .show their supremacy. 
Until we do know who will come 
out victorious, why not cut out 
the bickering and all get behind 
the team which is representing 
Canada?”
Efforts of City Council and 
other local groups to obtain mail 
delivery for thp residents in the 
south Fairview Road, Huth Ave­
nue and Fairford Drive sections 
bf the city have been rewarded, 
according to a letter; recently re­
ceived by council ^from Postmas­
ter G. B. Latimer which was read 
at Monday’s meeting.
Mr. Latimer requested that the 
bridge on Fairford Drive over 
Ellis creek be put on a “perma­
nent” footing, to facilitate the 
new service, which goes into ef­
fect sliortly. Acting Mayor E. A. 
Tltchmarsh expressed satisfaction 
that the effort, commenced in 






Wage negotiations between tif 
city and the IBEW .will go to 
conciliation City Council elarned 
on Monday. A letter frotd the] 
electrical worker.s’ union signi­
fied they had asked for this step 
to be taken.
SELECTING PEACHES
What is the Peach Festival As­
sociation going to do this year
self ; and other 
- Pentictonites”. 
Willard’s letter to the Citizen 
says in part "It may be nec­
essary in the future to send over 
Canada’s top professional players.
■ ments’of your- about royalty? It’s a good ques- 
tirtn _ tint <»asv tn answor. Wo’veo — no easy o e e’  
had some gracious young ladies 
representing us in the past but 
you can’t satisfy everybody so 
the question has arisen — (A) 
should we continue the present
‘Icm
120 Appeals In
I Court 01 Revision 
At Summerland
I SUMMERLAND — Although 
about 20 appeals were registered 
in the court of revision held in 
the municipsil hall, West Sum- 
I merlemd, last Friday, only minor 
i changes were made. There were 
1 slight reductions in some cases, 
but no cases are to be contested.
Reeve F. E. Atkinson, and 
Councillors H. J. Barkwill and J.
1 R. Butler, were appointed by the 
government to sit in revision.
British Israel Ass’n
Holds Annual Meeting
Annual meeting of the Pentlo 
ton British Israel Association was 
held last Wednesday at the home 
of Mrs. J. B. Rogers.
Officers elected for the enAu 
Ing year were C. MacDougall, 
president; Mrs. E. W. Basham, 
vice-president; Dr. F. Barr, sec­
retary; Mrs. G. Pattison, treas­
urer; Mrs. J. B. Rogers, librarian; 
Mrs. J. Shaw, convener of prayer 
league; Mrs. E. W.. Basham, ra­
dio convener. Also elected to the 
executive was W. P. Brereton.




It is estimated that every 23,- 
0(W immigrants increase bread 
consumption in Canada by 5,- 
000,000 loaves annually. i
^ctllaUcl tUU Ml w*------, , ^ . t . i. i
to regain the title if the CAHA method of choosing high school 
__: crirls vm Pi fpdimiS 'nroCGSS Ol Gl-.representatives are again beaten 
this year, and if this becomes nec­
essary let’s ihake adequate plans 
vvell in advance to ensure that a 
well \ integrated; team is ready. 
This year, however, let them play 
as :atearh^a^ith%lgustly; deserve
gir ia a te ous p cess of e  
imination? or (B) should we 
cast a' covetous eye on older spe­
cies of the sex? I would plump 
for the latter except for two or 
three reasons — she likely works 
and would find it-difficult to get
Trade In S80




401 Main St. Phono 3017
away from her job:—^ she has a 
boy friend with a green eye who i 
doe.sn’t like the idea of basking 
in the backwash. Furthermore, I| 
take a critical look at the judge’s 
point system used in the past. I 
recall saying to one of the judges 
as he watched ten hopeful young 
ladies pouring tea, 'dhat girl over 
there is a fine young lady but I 
honestly can’t see what she’s' 
doing in this contest.’’ His ans­
wer was, "she isn’t much to look 
at but she is very artistic”. My 
contention is that we should sel­
ect girls with two rhairi attributes 
looks and qompah. l ^
theatre CHATTER 
This is aibelieve it’or; not tale 
but I; can produce witnesses to 
vouch; for its accuracy. rathep
elderly gehttenialhV^d his t^
daughters took :in ;a shbwVat the 
local theatre; one ni^t the;^ 
apparently: never having; been at 
d picture; before. Father arid prpr
^hy todj^;tlje^ seatdiJ^nd 
fare !g6t lihiSaryi^^ as fpeople ber, 
hind Dad berivo^ii|d ;tlte iU luck 
in sitting behind; sUch^, A
Game the"shp^’s eitd^ the:;lights
went on and ' ddU^ghte^s .:asked,,
‘^ell; how:did? ybtt'l enjoy the
movie, Dad’?, .'?VOhifethe? picture
was fine,? was? the answer, “but 
I sure don’t like;-the ^seating ac­
commodation.” Me had viewed the
entire picture: frdip la perched-up 
position withou^jtu^irtg down 
the seat;? '.'/’'I
GOOD-DEED ;
We’re giving this pprllon of to­
day’s column bvetv to Mrs. Roy 
Hay of Victoria ipriye so she, may 
say "thank-you” to an unidenti­
fied person who did a kind deed. 
Mrs. Hay wrote ?a letter to her 
sister. Miss Agnes Doble of New 
Westminster, on IS-
Monday she received a reply 
from her sister in .which she ex 
plained that the letter had ap­
parently been lost for over two 
weeks. It lay out In the snow and 
came apart but the finder of the 
letter re-sealed It with Scotch 
tape and mailed It. With it was 
a note stating "found on the 
street and mailed January 31.” 
So on behalf of Mrs. Hay we say 
"thanks”.
PROJECTION fctiulFlviiiiNT* owned by the rencicLon-nljm Oouncii
the maffnitude of this group dedicated to community service.
^h6ir steady growth bears witness to the need .that they are filling
motion ph^il entertainment to hospitals,shuWns, . schools
la ge.?'? ^
1. Harold N. P0ZER|
D.S.C., R. Cp.
Doctor of Surgical Chiropody
Fl)0l
will be at 311 Main St. 




Numbers drawn each Tuesday 
night from stage of Capitol 
Theatre.
New Series out now ... All 
old series cancelled
3835 — $5.00 Cash Free from 
Vet’s Taxr to holder of this 
Ticket Number.
OTHER PRIZES DONATED 
BY FOLLOWING 
MERCHANTS:
3745 _ 1 case of Coca-Cola 
Penticton Purity Products
3746 _ $2.00. in, Merchandise 
from Bentietl*s Stores Ltd.
3809 1 pair‘ Ladles’ Hosi­
ery, .K. Bonham'S Corset 
Shop.
3602 —- 1 lb. box Welch’s 
chocolates, Neve-Newton’s
3831 _ Two’ Free Passes to 
Capitol'Theatre.
Winners please bring
to. Vet’s ; Tauti Office to be
signed before picking up 
'pHTOs.''
PRIZES MUST BE CLAIMED 
BEFORE NOON NEXT 
:: WEDNESDAY!






The Penticton Film’ Council probably,rates as one of 
the best organized community groups to be found in 
the city but is also brie that rarely, if at any time, takes 
the attention of'the public generally; And while public 
recognition is quite likely a measure; of success; m ,inmost 
service organizations,, the filth council has accomplished 
much both for themselves and, this district without any
fanfare at all. ■ j- ■ ' ^—-
It seems likely to continue that^
Applications for the above position will received by 
the" undersigned, up. to and including;-February 5th. 
Duties to commence March 1st, 1955. Applicants p ease.




ISED MRSLook at these Prices!
wliat other dealer offers our famous 6 Months or 6000 Mile
Warranty?
I»JW MciTuiy Hpoi'lM Scdiiii — Air coiidttloacr licnter, MiiUmII 
glaNN, niiw wut, I'OVci’K, In linnuu'uliitn ^
, coiidlUon. Only .... ........... ................ ...... ...............  »1850
11)50 Meteor GiiHtoni Tii'dor Hediin 
condition. A steiil nt . ....................
1040 Dodge Kpeelul DoLiiko Sedun 
cqiiipiied nnd NiHitloNS . .......... .......
..............B1005
«»50
1047 Ford 5 I’HNNenger Goiipe,— Gtnnplelely winippod with 
low nillenge on n new fnelory motor, Hpccinl ....... 87Du
J05I Ford Anglin — TIiIm eiir In in lop Hhupo nnd will mnkel 
nn IdonI Nceoiuf I'ninlly ear. Only ................... . SisDo'
H'VyO—1949 5icreury Hporls HedniiK, 'riicHO cnrH have to bo 
Neon to be npprftelnlcd. Oiir nnkliig price 
, iH n low ............................. ...... .......................... . 81005 ciwh
'I'WQ—1953 ivioiiiiieli Hpoi'lH Wedans. Both are one owner 
earN an«l both in hip eondlUon.
We have a elioh-e Heleellon of warriintydiiM-hed iiNed Vi 'foil 
I’ickiipH. II yon are eoiiHlderlng buying n Inter inojlel I’lekup 
be Hiirc nnd Nee our Kclc<Ulon flrHt.’
^ vaiiey Moiors un. ^
niSiHiHiM G. J. "Gliss" Winter, Owner and Manager SHHEE
SSSBS Cnrri & Moniodi Stilus & Survku — Genuine ford
Parts
Phone 3800 Ndnalmo' at Martin
way for the film' council’s pur-, 
pose Is clearly set before thbm, 
and their basic functions would 
Invite only those who are sin­
cerely interested In a most 
vyorthy project in bringing good 
motion picture entertainment to 
hospitals, shut-ins, schools and 
the community at large.
Number one on the list of jobs 
carried by the group is to make 
available projection equipment of 
all kinds to every community 
organization, either on'the basts 
of a membership fee or service 
charge. It also undertakes to pro­
vide projectionists, either by est­
ablishing a school of trained op­
erators or by conducting train­
ing sessions for representatives 
1 of member organizations. Provld- 
llng a local source of general In­
terest films Is another job the 
council does and It also acts as 
a proouromont agency for tho 
moi’o specialized material, In ud’ 
dltlon to making available cats* 
logues, evaluations nnd Insteuc- 
lion booklets, the PFC will also 
provide guidance on Ihe most 
offectlvo methods of film use and 
lo develop an Interest In films 
as a learning tool. Another Im­
portant part of the film council’s 
program is to -provide completo 
film service either directly or 
through a sponsoring group to 
air organizations.
The Penticton FUm Council- is 
un independent, non-profit oi'gan- 
Iznllon served entirely by volun­
teer workers. Tho revenues it 
I’ecolvos from oporal Ions goes to 
tho purchase of films for tho 
council film library, buying 
equipment and malntcilanec of 
the present equipment.
From September, 1953, to June, 
1954, H total of 16,000 enjoyed 
films screened by the council and 
this total Includes 2,000 people 
who attended tho Sunday evening 
shovva in the Gyro Park during 
July and August, sponsored by 
tho Penticton Tourist Assocltlon. 
From Soptembev 1 to December 
31 audiences totalled 8,350. In 
tho month of Docombor alone, 
42 showings were made, mainly 
to r-hllrlven’H Christmas parties.
There are about 200 film coun 
,clls In Canada operating' as sep 
arate units. Tho Okanagan coun­
cils havb organized the Associat­
ed Okanagan FUm Councils for | 
district film’ purchases and mu­
tual assistance; The association 
takes in 12 councils from the I 
border to Revelstoke. All coun­
cils benefit from cooperation and 
.guidance of the National FUm| 
Board.
The Penticton Film Council! 
points out that If anyone is in- 
terested in further Information 
they may contact Harry Killickj 










land P-i’A, meeting on Thursday 
evening, planned a program for 
Education Week. Open House and 
a tea will be held In the high 
school. This will be arranged by 
Mi'‘s. A. K. Mncleod, Mra. W. H. 
Durlck, and Mrs, J. Sheeley, 
heads of Iho program, education 
and hospitality committees, res­
pectively.
In the report of the January 
Toon Town party, It was regret­
ted that although this was plan­
ned as a family night, so few 
parents attended.
It Is planned to send one or two 
delegates to the provincial con­
vention to be liekl at Nanaimo, 
April 13, 14 and 15.
In a year more than 26,000 
freighters pass throiigli the can 
als of Canada's Inland, water 
ways.
Friatterlng Gifts of Lovely 
Cosmetics by
Dorothy Gray
are among tho leading Gift 
Suggestions • . . prices 
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Dorothy Gray Nosegay 
Cologne ................. *LeB
Nmitod time only
Telltale hands sliow hlrtU* 
doys first. To help keepyour jf 
hands young-looking, soft'} 
and supfdo, use Hormone i 
HandCroam.Rloh,hormone.; 
laden emollients lubricate 
— give pt^tection against • 
ohapping, dryness. Corn* i 
pletky vanishing, leaves no 
stickiness op grease. Delight* 
ful to use ^ makes hands 
look whltetf,/ecl softer, right 
twoyl
iThe Nurses’ Annual Valentine Danes
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 14
WE HAVE TICKETS FOR SALEI
A jlonH tpAokar should bebrtef. 
and hove something to soy.Thor y 
why there's o ihortoge of good, 
tpeokert./
WHERE PHARMACY IS A PROFESSION
"Your Friendly Drag Slo^e’ Phone 4V07
FRANK MIOOINS. Memoflor , ,
FRIISCttIPTION, NIGOT AND EipRO^ "" FRANK MlGCllNB, Fhono U
KEN HENDERSON 2512 • L. V. NEWTON SUfl
i
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Save a lot hy saving a little ever3r'time you shop. That’s what 
happens when you supply^ your food heeds at Safeway. You 
see, our prices are low on every item every day.. .so you’re bound 
to save on the total of purchases you make here. For examples 
of Safeway’s money-saving values, check the lists below.
Suhny Dawn 48 02. Tini
Empress fure, True fruit 
flivor . j . i ... 4 lb. tin
Gardenside, Standard Cut, 15 02. Tin.
£41 Iff
11
Monica, Choice, Whole 
Unpeeled - 15 02. Tin
Delmar - 1 Lb. Package
^hcy:: q^|ity tropic fresh Pineapple with not- [ 




'Frrtzo, “Choice Projueni, 12 oz; pkff.^ Tdr 3^ PtllltipilCIII Ilancst Moon, Pancy
iJewkist, Large, 15 oz. Tin     2 for '39fi 0^1*116^ S0Sf
LiptolLS Chicken Noodle
"or Tomdto Vegetalile Pkg ....
[20 di: Tin '
for 208
QFSbllliftlSA Silver Fan.- Serve a Salad ........ . G'/z oz. Tin
Taiigeriiie luiee Higiwa^
MlXSll ySgfitabllBS Taste Tells; Choice, 15 oz. 2 for Mfi 
. 0881 0111 i16f Burns • Heat and Serve .............. 15 Pz. Tin 30®
Boston, Aa.stralian ............
Rosetta - 40s to 50s......
51k! «««! to “““■
V'
Westfair Choice, "48 6z’. Tin » for wlww
IC f Sft ilS III16T A Meal in ■ 7 Minutes, 7,</j oz. pkg .2 fpr 2SC
........ 28 oz. Tin 21®
... .. 12 02. Tin 34®
...T...... 2 Ib. pkg 00®
Orange and Grapefruit . ....'. 48 oz. Tin 33®
Ogilyies, Assorted Varieties ...... 16 oz. pkg 32®
The chiidren love them 16 oz. pkg 306
00g l)r;i Baliardsf^^^T^ 15 Oz. Tin 3 for 27®
RfifsflS Milady ,...L ft. roll 20®
a'i-LINK f. WAQNAl-LS.ESiCYCabPEni'A
volume 2
Now On Sale 




Valite/jS^te^^ price is always pn the trimmed, folFvalue cut.
f ( HI f Head and 
Feet Off .
Boned and Rolled 
Grade “A” Red 
Brand ............. . LB.'
No. 1 Quality .................. 'LB.
^ SIDE BACON Sliced inLayers ...... .... .. Va LB.
Grade “A” - Fully Drawn 
Ready To Cook .................. LB.
PORK LOM ROAST
Loin End /l^A




35cWhole orShank Half ....................... LB.
Mont Prices Effective Thur., FrI.. Sat., Feb. lO lMS
Pork Spre Ribs i....n .....i umir. m.. 42c
VODI Steaks Out from tho Nlioal<l.r.....I,b. 43C
Back Bacon inthnmn .............75c
Voal Chops dhohn Vi>nl ............ I.h. 63C
Sausages Liinei i.iiiiiM......... ... i.h. 35c
Cooked Ham siicort for i.unrhi>N,.,, <Ai Ml. 43c
Lm|[ Cod KroNli Fmrm, III tho rirro.......Mi, 22C
Smoked Fillets K«ourn. i.,miio ni.o . mi. 39c
I





a < ^ ™ •?? ^ \ ■
• ■ ' *■" 1 [ Vigrous > Refreshing - Economical i
97c i
mi
JB aa A \
[• ORANGE PEKOE— Finest Quality. !
I 1 Pound Package of 120 '
[ Package tEA BAGS I
St.4e $1.51 i
1.03
^ in such a
hurry they dpn't have time to lose freshness and flavor.
’ i'
Calirornla, li'resh, Trimmed 
Cello Wrapped .................  Lll.
^T(ll'lda, Indian River 
White • Size HO’s .,
CARROTS CttliforiiiallelleloiiN III Kiows ......
Avocadoes itiii« umi mttiv to mi.. 2 for 29c 
Oranj^es dnnf. navoin, i.nriifi Nwoft 2 ihK 27c 
Bananas rmidm lupr, niKmiuiio.... 2ihii 41c
Apples V.Klrii I'ltnry Nrwiowiifi 2 IhH 27c 
Onions No, I doilhrnt, CtUii aihI TuNty 2 IIin 15C 
Parsnips Nnlr^llpini.liiiltrrrd iiamnliiN 2 llm 23C
Green Unions dmif., rianim vrrNh 2 for 19o






Tcingy, Solid ........ LB.




Necessity Of having a strong-!^ 
organization and enthusiastic sup­
port were stressed by J. G. Mm*- 
doch, president, of Penticton 
Branch, Canadian Red Cross So­
ciety, at the organization’s an­
nual meeting on Monday. Mr. 
Murdocli’.s remarks were: .
The following is a ibrief review 
of Penticton Branch .activities, of 
the year 19154: . * ;
Mr.s. W. S. Reeder, chairman 
of the work-room left Penticton 
in May to make her/home in 
Beaverdell. Needless to. .say this 
.was a groat loss to the local o.k- 
ecutive. For many years Mr.s. 
Reeder was in charge of the local 
work-room committee, during 
which time she built up an or- 
giinization of workei-s second lo 
none in tho interior of B.C., She 
has also sei'vod a.s Regional Rep­
resentative, member of Provincial 
Council and for several years as 
local branch pj'osidont. I'^ortun- 
al(‘ly foi- our woi'k-room commit­
tee, Mis. Reeder consented to re­
main .'IS chjiirman and has been 
iiblo to i! It end a number of moot 
ings during the year.
Eai'ly in the yoiir Mrs. Bow.s 
field asked to lie i-eliovofl as chair­
man of* the Blood Transfusion 
Commitlee, hut c()n.sentod to ear­
ly on with the Blood Donor Clinic 
held in May. Mr.s. Bowsfiold’s at­
tention to the details of previous 
clini<-.s and lier oi-ganizational ab 
ility is very much appreciated by 
the executive. '
Wo wore fortunate in .securing 
the services of Peter Suter as 
chuii-man and he arranged and 
successfully conducted the clinic 
held last November.
The executive decided last year 
to confine the organization of the 
March campaign for funds to 
members of the executive \vith 
the help of volunteers from other 
societies and clubs in the city. 
Jack Petley was appointed to 
act as “Campaign Chairnian” and 
did a tremendous amount of 
work in an effort to attain our 
objective for the year. EIowever, 
this effort was not secured, biit 
the total suni subscribed was 
very close to the amount received 
in T953. Our thanks and appre­
ciation to the public and to Mr. 
Petley and his committee for a 
good job. .
Meetings of the local executive 
\vere held in the mQnths of JariV 
uary, E^ebruary, June and Nov­
ember, with a good attendance at 
each meeting." ;
In July the Rotary Club gener­
ously offei^ed/Us a'booth at the 
Peach Festival,as; a • resu con­
siderable publicit^^was given to 
the many activities of the Red 
■Cross; in B.C.'.,
. It would be inipossible'for me 
to review, the achievements v; of 
1954 without duplicating the var­
ious committee .reports, there 
fore, the respective chairmen will 
pre.sent their reports to you.
The history of the Red Cross 
indicates; how necessary it is to 
have a .sti’oilg virile; organization, 
enthusiastic over the work on 
hand and planning for the iu 
cure. It behooves this branch to 
keep Red Cross well to the front, 
ready for any project, and meet 
any emergency. The Red Cross 
.ideal is that of? love for one’s 
neighbor' expressed in practical 
form when heeded, and finally 
of voluntary and altruistic ser 
vice which goes beyond mere 
duty; Red Cross represents a 
great moral force in the work) 
today, is effective propaganda 
again.st war and gives humanity 
tho hope of a bolter future. ,
To the officers and rhembers 
from Okanagan Falls and Kale^ 
den, the member,s of the execu 
live and all committee chairmen 
I wish to extend my thanks for 
your loyalty, co-operation and a.s 
stance during the year. On be­
half of the Penticton Branch, 
please accept my .sincere appro- 
elation. ' '
LES WAY ^
Los Way, Neighborly Nows 
commentator at Vancouver since 
1945, is ■ hoard every Wedonsndy 
at 5:00 o’clock with items of in-? 
tercst gleaned from the lie. 
weekly, newspapers. The ■program , 
originates from various points, 
{Lcro.ss Canada, with a different? 
commentator in each region;' and? ; 
has as much appeal for the listen-?/ 
ei:s in the city as it has for those:? 
in the smaller centres. ???; ?
Neighborly News colebralod .ils 
15lh anniversary on the ahviast 
month with a special half-hoiir/ 
program which was hbarflcdfist 
to' coast. >?' • / /
H. R. Shawka wrote? tp the 
council signifying his willingness 
to act as consultant for the city 
on matter's pertaining to natural 
ga.s. Council agreed to keep his 
name before them; but will ad­
vise Mr. Sh<'iwka that at the pres­
ent time they do not need a con­
sultant in the gas field, but will 
notify him should they do ?so.
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Samuel Cunard, son of a Hal­
ifax dockyard carpenter, wn.s the 
originator of regular transatlan­
tic steamship service. ,
Round Trip
between PENTICTON and
VANCOUVER . .......... .$ 7,86
PRINCETON .. ......... 2.46
KELOWNA ...... .......... 1,90
VERNON ......4... .......... 8.051
CALGARY . ..... ...... . 19.00 1
EDMONTON ... ..... . 22.80 1
REGINA ..... ....... 82.66 1
WINNIPEG ..... ......... 4.8.60 1
Good going Feb. 15 lo 17 
Return Limit Feb. 26,1955










Hear: REV. ROBERT S. THORNTON
Subject: A Villon of tho Kingdom




SIJPER Constellnllon Service all the wayl Save 
with off Noason fares now In effect. For ex* 
aiiiple: Itloiilreal to Glasgow off season round- 
trip Tourist)—$.m70 — a saving of $07.70. 
See your Travel Agent or call TCA in Vanrou- 
yer at TA-01,TI, 656 Howe Ht. (opp. Georgia 
llotol).
Wr
iLNtIKNAIIONiU . IRANI.AUANlie 
IIAHtCONIININIAI
THE PENTICTON HERAlO^ WEDNESDAYy FEBRUARY^, 1955
Ptoniibt, Courteour ^Cffltieht 'Service
27 Wade Ave. E.
PHONE
Al “Hap” Mee Penticton,'






This week we received a long 
and informative letter from Al 
Berry, who calls and teaches 
square danoing at Princeton and 
Keremeos. Al. tolls us , that the 
Princeton club , now calls itself 
•he “Haylofters” dnd before very 
long all the members will be 
wearing, distingui.shed looking 
badges so that when the name 
badges' are worn it Will be pos­
sible to call them by name, so 
be prepai'cd to say “Hi Nellife 
and Joe.’' A new neglnner class 
Ls under way with 8 squares tak­
ing instruction for the next four 
Wednesdays. Other callers assist­
ing are Colin Cameron, Ernie 
■'lui'dquist, Esther Milne and Gor­
don Ely.
The "Circle K” Club;at Kere­
meos will be holding a Jamboree 
in the Victory Hall on Saturday 
^'ebruary 19 and invitations are 
xtended to all dance clubs 
throughout tbe Valley., You will 
remember that last year there 
were 24 squares taking part in 
the fun. There will be a lovely 
square dance dress given away as 
a prize. Al Berry will emcee this 
show. There will also be a dis­
play of square, dance books and
the annual general meeting of the
KeremeosCawston Branch of Red
Cross held /here oh Friday eve; 
ning. Repoihs wdre received' and 
approved^
The ■ 1954 drive amounted to 
$,553.73; blopd; donors numbered 
approximately 100 and Keremeos 
elementary school turned in $32.- 
57 "a.s a result of their Stnall ac­
tivities;
The following •slate lof officers 
were elected: president, Mr.s. 
George Ross; vice-president. Miss 
Elizabeth Dunnet; secretary. Miss 
E. Nelson; treasurer, J. A. Mac­
kenzie; executive. Miss J. Dug- 
dale, Mr. arid Mrs. J. H.'l'. Wor.s- 
fibld, Mrs. J. C. Clarke, Mr.s. J.. 
H. East, Miss Margaret Ritchie 
and Mrs. T. Mennell. Mrs. Ross 
was chosen delegate to the Pro­
vincial Council meeting with J. 
H. T. Wor.sfdld as alternate.
Mrs. Wor.sfdld volunteered !to| 
'convene the canvass of Caws- 
Ion District and Miss Helen the 
use of 'her shop as' ‘centre for the 
Keremeos canvass. J.W. Mac­
kenzie undertook the publicizing 
of the canvass. Miss .B. Vidal apd 
Mrs. Margaret Ritchie were ap­
pointed to take charge of Home 
Nursing classes.
H.'East was .selected to head
Sumimerlahci LA. 
To Ugioh Holds 
Cdbbd^e Pciirty
SUMMERLAND — Mrs. J. A. 
Read won the'first prize at the 
regular cribbage .party held in 
the Legion Hall lortriightly by 
the L.A. to the Canadian Legion.
. Mrs. O. Morancy with the low 
score was awarded a cohsolation 
prize.
Among the men Charlie Min 
sluill was high and Bert Fra-sei 
low in count.
Seven tables were in play, ra 
thor less than u.sual, because 
there were a number of countei 
al tractions that night.
It would take only one infocl- 
0(1 person to spread any of the. 
more ■ serious contagious di.soasc.s j 
among the children of a com­
munity -- at least,'among thbse 
children who wore not immun 
ized against them. Every young 
.ster should be protected against 
diptheria, whooping cough and 
smallpox. , ;
There., are about 637; miles of 
private i'aUway lines, bn sugar 
and other iafge estates in the
the disaster committee and Miss Dominican 'Repuphe.
Dugdale Was asked to convene the
! TProviiice bf British Columbia 
Department; of Public Works
•^lihllkoimeen District 
North Okdndgian District 




Advance Warning Of 
Load and Spread 
'Resirictibris bn 
Highways
During the Spring thaw it will 
be necessary do impose load 
and speed restrictions on ve­
hicles using hghways and sec-, 
bndary roads in this Division. 
These restrictions may be im­
posed bn short notice and 
trucking and transportation 
companies should govern 
themselves accordingly.
The rosiricllons will limit the 
axle loadings of trucks ,and 
buses and will restrict Ihe 
speed of all vehicles.
Vehicles with solid tires will 






February 7th, 19^55. . ,
SEND REQUESTS TO 
WINNIPEG'.
^UMITCO
This great l)ook of nearly'600 
puges—on its way to:E'ATOf^ 
cnstomers. Shop from 
It Pays to Shop at E'AT^jW'S.
G. L.
accessories. ^ hloan cbpboard corhmitte. ,
; The reHrlng saeretary.K^ „ 
^ome time using call records and Mabkertzie read 
it is just possible that before long thehere will.be an active clUb there generously offered $1440 to^aids
with caller etc We the 'new Similkameen Health 
jhall look;forward to welcoming to be spread
dl dancers to. our Penticton Jam- of five yem-s m the form o _,
)oreos as these are arranged. ; ^ retn™ for the
: In Kelowna there will be -aii^ for meeting ,an^ installation pi 
jther dance on February 8. All :!^tie loan cupboard, v :
.oc.al dancers who made, the trip , This 
.ast month enjoyed themselves,
ind it is hoped that we can make 4rjcts ^ff®ffed. The quota fpil^ 
ip a large contingent to go -to 
.<elowna and repay 'the visit wheiti ®
i 'large number of Kelowna ?peb‘ ^^R
,ip came to visit here ' ; sence bf-the jiresident,de car^e .to ,yi^t ^pere.. ^ ^ Mabbicy, who iuhfortuMtbiy. Ttas
At the last Jamboree we had I
4uite a number mf , guest caller^ .VabWuVPr ' GPhfPifal Tor;:
These • Ubhfiej'rhohths; we {bire^babbd;t;b
.-mnv themselves; and are as fol-1
I turning 4G^(her ?hbme t-his ^^ek-
Cliarles Henderson,; ‘Kelowna; oftfl i^nd 'jaT JettPr; was >sertt 
jeeil Scott, JAlberta PhPlps he jmeetin'P'^Bitnresbhlg jregrbtybt
Art Petermbn, of Oliver, and Jim 
lenkins,- Bob 'Parmley,
;'itt,’;.^Percy Coulter, of Penticton. L'm-n to.'^gPod'health.__
Oiu-aocPl pallers ate getting j;j0t ;ifbr(a%rebting-TP^bei<^i€^;^
'^at'ch ;4fh, in ,the-;WJ.'R 
■'•eebiVP ■'ithe ■'abibgb^b's J®.
he lannuffll •coii'ncil •nnibbtiWg iani'd 
to idOiW^SHze tplaits-ior '^yp,
for ^Kich iaArtunibeii.'bf ;^hpge];pi'<^ 
wblrti'tt'PPt'ed irP 'cafnVaSs.' : ;<
This trick'is not as diffiqult as you may think. In fact, you . 
have probably done it yourself. '
. Actually, this man is simply mailing a payment on his life 
insurance policy. And the houses he’s helping to build are the 
result of investments made for him out of that money by his 
life insurance company. ^ ^
In tlie same way, every life insurance policyholder renders 
many other valuable services to his fellow-citizens. For mvest- 
ments may also bo made for him in ways that help finance 
’ new roads, schools, wateVworks and other important projects.
So, if you own life insurance, remember--wliile you’re build­
ing security for your family and yourself, you’re also helping to
' make Canada Q bettor land to live ini'
P.5, from your life Insurance man 
"Invested life Iniuronce dollars earn fntereit that makes It 
possible for you and your family to enjoy tho benollls ol life 
(nsuraneo at such low coif. If you hove any c(ueitlons about 
bow to moko life Insuranco lit your own speeiol needs, alv« 
me a call. I'll bo olad to help you 1"
THE LIFE INSURANCE'companies IN CANADA
' Comprisino more than 50 Canadian, British and United States Companies
> "It Is Good Clllzenship to own Life Insurance" ^
.. . , L.lOC'tP
I reputation' for’ their -exCClleht 
jailing,,and are- in demand when; | 
jyer they go ■ dahclhg out of 
own. They, enjoy doing 'it, and 
ihe dancers'enjoy the wariety ‘bl
The radio program has started 
and imiahy. favorable'.comments 
are coming - in, which . is 'encour­
aging to'the sponsors.’:'/ ■
A word about the, Prbmenaders, 
If you have not yet paid mem 
ber.ship dues, now is the'- tlme to 
do it.'If you, have overlooked to 
pay your night class' dues — do 
it now. The club had; obligations: 
lo meet and your i support is 




After baby’s lovely christening 
dross -has done its job, launder 
it carefully, keep jt wrapped in; 
i blue paper to prevent it from yel 
lowing. It "may bo an heirloom.
UISITIHG VANCOUVElIt 
VISITTHE
IF YOU WANT A REALLY NICE PLACE 
TO STAY IN VANCOUVER, TRY THE 
RITZ HOTEL. HERE. EMPHASIS IS ON 
COMFORT. GOOD SERVICE, AND 
CLEAN, ATTRACTIVE ACCOMMODATION, 
CONVENIENT TO THEATRES, RESTAUR- 
ANTS, AND SHOPS.
OARAGE AND SERVICE STATION
RITZ HOTEL
IMO WEST GEORGIA RTRErf 
VANCOUVER 5, n,C, '
J-'T
'0^^' ^ftf.
TINO TfiMfftAmn? niBAO ■■nAlTiLMILTUUlRfH^nESSMBnBi
Created in the }iaU , .. for your jdcainre today,
CANADIAN WHISKY
*
ti.lSAS XMUenSTBURO.ONT ' VANCouveit, n c.
itfhgf<Sf KerPme'dB XJnttea 
Chdtdh, 'cdldbrated the 
bitthfldy iaiiriiveraayMi^the ehu 
In i^hlPh services ihre 'hdw 'held. 
With la^ f^TriUy iS6rVlcfe;;^St j^hi^ 
hei’e were '1'20 TJhrtlcipitrtts. 'DHe 
iei’H'ifieJw^s ’Cohaudtda hy -the; re^- 
cteht ipaStor, 'ReV.' L. ;L. ,S:eheutZe, 
aita /ahtiinfg the-’SerViee thp
'or bhOlr sang‘®lesS thls;^^ot^sd^^ 
.Mrs. 'J. >A. iMackerizie haeae, «sper 
liftlly'fer the'Thany.i!hll'dreh presr 
bnt a repHoa of :a little churfch anja 
ivas 'also responsible for. the at­
tractive 'birthday oatke withi dlght 
candles; this was afterwards edt 
; Into, a ptcce for ,'each /oneipreseht 
and served at a .short -T'eeeptTon 
which followed the service.
’There fwas aigood dttohidtthCe pf 
interested frultigrowers at the an- 
hoal Ghautauqua spwnsoreid hy 
1 Iho BCFGA here last week.
I Speakers for, the afternoon and 
the subjects of tholr rospoctlvc 
iddresscs were: E. E. King, us- 
.slstant horticulturist, B. C. de- 
jartmont of agriculture, Kelowna, 
•Production and FortUlzor”; Dr,
Tf «....Anstey, 'superintendent,
experimental station, Summor* 
land, “Production and Weather'; 
it, G. Garry,' assistant sell sur- 
voyor, B.C. department of ngrlcul- 
lure, Kelowna, “Production and 
Water." In tho ovonlng the fol­
lowing addressed the gathering! 
Dr. L. Macintosh, plant patholo­
gist, dominion laboratory^ plnqt 
ipathology, Summerland, "Sprays 
'and Scabs"; D. A. Allen, district 
thortloulfurlst, B.C. department of 
i agriculture, Oliver, “Sprays and 
■ilnsects", and S. R. Porrltt.'hortl- 
enlturlst, Experimental Station, 
Summerland, “Sprays and .Frwlt 
Thinning." J. W. Blogg, secret- 
ary of the Cawston -local, presldJ 
od at tho afternoon mooting and 
J, B. M. Clarke, president, clinlr- 
ed the evening session.
Th,i adyP.liiPniPnl ii not Pubt-vl'P'l oi I'v Up- i-fi'"'- C-mUf-l Rnord nr l,y INb Ooyp.pmBPi ol Pnliih ColyMb-o
Ten to fifteen acre 
orchard,
heavy to opplei, Houie la 
town on large lot v/lth tv/oi 
doten fruit treei idffered «i
$12,000 down
J>12,. Feniktan Iktald-
'Take long, slow stiaill larownil-the 
?S5''Ponliac . .let yertir eyes^itiige^^ 
on its low, lovdly lines. WaiC-h how 
your -gaze is catighl »ancl held ;i>y lhe,'- 
sparkle oTfa inasflivb'froiiillnttnpcr .. . 
then 'gently led ' from <he proud i
around to the intprcssl ve rear -<|unrter; 
'Now, slide hchih'd Ihe hvh'cdl.. . .•)anH 
after you’ve caught your hreafti, take 
-a Bweep-oirclc view. Oli, thoHcSwIiid- 
ahiolds . . . you^l swear ihere fe 
acres of eye-room I.. . And the view’s 
; -just as spaeions 'all ’round'■thte com- 
.pasN. Then '^hen you drive IhlH iall- 
' new ear, you’ll know It’s the widc-opep 
wonrdcr for ’.'551 AVith I’onllae’s iall- 
’round henuly . . . mid Poiitlae’s 
alK’roiind view, the world’s .ydur 
. oyster . . . when the I’onllnc Is 
your ear. Do try It—right now I
.AND THE
' -55 PONTIAC^ _
'afti|:41«a«w)i|HII)lllty d a low; low priul
'SecrliiVoiilili UM«u f>f I’niiliai-’H 
.inHw.'trrthi'Wiriiblbiobl huH hw!ii 
iiii-rbo«Ril'U|»1oll8% . .. rGUiH-lng 
llllnii HnotA'(iaii'AiPil by coriK-r iiillarB. 
ViHi'imw'rW/rty Wc out liolli . 
front uiirt rrtir for imiro ' ' 
‘iJWiiAHk'o aiill sUfi'ly!
* beauty Itial’s Old Ol tiik wiiilil Mill 
AtL-NEWiGlamoriinte lotulog!
' 'You’ve never;«een;jinylliinjB • 
to nialcn the luxury of I’ontiac # , 
appoiiiiinmitH. 'riicre'R a hranil new 
innlrunient panel with receBAen 
conifolii,. .brand new pieerlng wheel 
.. . more leg room and new,
;- deep-Beated comfort In front 

















llrlve (he 'firt Tohllm' uipl 
^ee liww It (Yinierr und eiir vef, 
with hnrtlly utny eflttrl 1 
ilontl (dioi'kiivnve i-ii,.bloned 
,., HleerInK effrtft la rediiriul 
,,,lMitite<-rliii(l'i*Hlinr,»Hn)l 
t|iiirL. Oil, , , . 'vhtti u 
hmiiy nf « I’ur in handle I
(i^ CAN PONTIAC 





I'dnilne’a eoniplotely new 
.ehuenlH brlnsH you level 
rldliiK, firm linndllnn. 
eliinliiulfH noHeolive Hlopa! 
ThU amuKinK MmooiliH(-mi>i« 
due lo a brand new fruiiie, 
new front and rear eiiapen. 
hIoiif, new inheleM tiren, (dna 
new Nteeriiiu ami hrakeal
„ BUT HOW DOES 
i PONTIAC'S CIIOICC- 
OF POWER TEAMS 
HELP ME ?.
nowDoulhtlitidiiltlii 
iromiii witli ALL^NEW 
Useless TIRES I
New tuhrlea* tirea give n 
hin'rMillier ride , . . atlneil 
prnleeilon UKalnet hlnwmnW 
from iinpael hreuliM. Ami 
ordinary piineturea ean bn 
reiialred rijtbl on the rlin 
llwlfl I’rohiem* reUlInu to 
tube failure liuye now he- 








6IVES YOU ACHOKEOF 
3 BRIU-IANT engines i 
•and 4 SENSATIONAL,\f 
TRANSMISSIONS 
COMBINED IN a 
GREAT T£AM$1
ONLV IN PONTIACS POWER 
TEAMS CAN VbO FIND THE






PONTIAC HAS THE POWER 
TEAM FOR VOU! SO TAKE, 






PhJn«6dTO 6r 662fl - J.-B. "Rm"iiwara^- B.y. -JaoK" Watt. - iOOMdtoUt.-I-onaoton
Four f fTHE PENTiaON Herald, WEDNESD^, FEBRUARY 9. T955
BY JOHN YEOMANS
When tlie Penticton Vees leave for the World Hockey Tourn­
ament in Europd this Saturday they will be carrying with them 
more than just their own determination to win back the world 
hockey crpwn for Canada. Giving therp added strength will be the 
knowledge that behind them are the best wishes of an entire country 
i.. all those 16 million people who consider the maple leaf then* em­
blem and hpckey their national sport.
The Vees will carry with them such interest and keen support 
from all of Canada as no other representative to the world cham­
pionship has ever had. Never before has a team outside of the 
professional leagues captured the imagination dnd stirred the minds 
of Canadians .as have the Vees.
Last year’s fantastic Allan Cup battle started-it all; but this 
year, when the boys in the green-and-white become the boys in blue- 
and-white, it’s a competition with world-wide repercussions that has 
set every sports-minded young Canuck’s dreams and visions ablaze 
— with Grant Warwick and his men supplying tho fuel for these 
dreams. .
This may well bo an historic tournament as far as the Vees 
and the World Hockey 'rournament is concerned. It’s" just possible 
that Canada will never again send a team that comes under the 
jurisdiction of the Canadian Amateur Hockey Association. The 
realization is slowly beginning to .sink in that this is no amateur 
tournament the Vees will be attending. It just happens that there 
are no European pros, that’s all. ,
There is no ruling,-unfortunately, which says that teams belong­
ing to professional leagues cannot take part. There is apparently 
absolutely nothing to stop Canada from sending over an All-Star 
National Hockey League team next year.
ThiS/means that,^ as hockey in Europe .continues its rapid im­
provement, it is not outside the realms of possibility that Canada 
will either refdse to take any more chances and in future send the 
best (which the OSAHL can never hope to be) — or, heaven forbid, 
Canada may simply ignore the “World Hockey Tournament’’ com­
pletely.
Whs uproar about the Vees being or not being 
the right team to send to Europe is, of course, the unthinkable toct 
that the USSR last year caught Canada with her pants down and
her players in the penalty box— and won the world title.
I . ^ Had the second-rate team which represented Canada last year 
I ‘won the 1954 title — which many people believe it should have 
I r done, despite what you may hear and despite that 7-2 score — all 
I ■ this would never have happened. The Vees would quite probably
i! serious stab at the Allan Cup rig,ht
I , now, instead of listening to the warming up of a battery of TCA 
airplane engines.. . <
I - K the/Vees win, which this writer cannot help but believe they 
I will as long as they stay oiit of the penalty box 50 percent of the 
I • time, things will probably I'evert back to normal. Magazines and 
^ newspapers., and radios and TV wiil all have their fiing for a while.
J - There’ll be.interviews ,and long explanations of “how we did it’’— 
1 then Everything will quieten down again, and.lo and behold; it will 
be found that the woi'ld still turns as it has for the last seven or 
eight billion years.
difference (no, not in^the world’s turning), 
e ^-Neyer.again will th^^^^^ Hockey Totirriament be taken for grant- 
/ ;/ ed and ignored right up to the last few weeks. ■
' feel sure that some time around September or October of
• ^ this year (1955),.if not sooner,^ tournament will come under
, . those piercing eyes of the hockey demi-gods “back east” . . . and 
never again will it be left until January to start arrangements for 
/../"the tourney.',
Of course, it’s perhaps just as well that they did leave it until 
last month to get started on the preparations for the Vees’ trip. Had 
/ they started a good deal earlier — as they should have done — sug- 
/ / gestions about padding the Vees with a half dozen Maurice Richards 
and H^ry, Lumleys'could quite well have borne fruit and come to 
//v/pass.'- ■' ... '■
/I Yes./it’s a.horrifying thought, but you. know what those east- 
erners are like when it comes to forming opinions on what the west 
^ can pr cahnbt. produce. The Vees’ Allan Cup victory? Luck. The 
// Edmonton Eskimos’Grey Cup triumph? More luck.
'^Eis writer therefore believes that when we wave goodbye to 
,1. the Vees down at the airport Saturday, we will also be waving good­
-bye to a long tradition ;not too admirable a tradition, pcrhap,s, but 
still a tradition.
, i- Gone will be the. days when tlie 'rrail Smokoaters or the Pouce 
Coitpe Trapperii-could offhandedly hop aboard a plane to Eui’ope 
(“Oh/yes, we have the World Hiockey Tournament in Europe next 
week, don’t we. Has anybody seen my skates?”) after four or five 
days preparations — and proceed to win every game by al least a 
17-goal margiii.
They’re beginning to wise up in Europe; e.spocially now (hat 
they’ve found out the Canadians aren’t unbealable after all. The 
garne ts catching fire, and already it is .said that hockey has re 
placed soccer as the Czechoslovakian’s national .sport. Soccer still 
reigns supreme in Russia, but you never can tell . . .
Canada’s puckchaslng moguls are beginning to realize this, and 
there you have this writer’s reason for believing (hat tho Vees' 
trip to Europe could well close a fascinating chapter in the world’s 
hockey history.
Of course, ii the Vees smother the Russkies 23-5, our ea.stern 
moguls might postpone sending that flock of Richards and Lumleys. 
But, as we said before, hockey is rocketing along in Europe, and 
the day will come when tho CAHA will no longer bo asked lo ar­
range for a team to cro.ss the Atlantic. Wo feel that this day wll'l 
come sooner thhn is expected.
inner
Penticton bowler Aubrey 
Powell caused a sensation 
when he won three of the 
five prizes at the five-pin 
Marathon Okanagan Handi­
cap at Kelowna last week­
end, attended by entries 
from as far north as Vernon 
and as far south as Oliver.
Bowling at the scratch level, 
because of his high average, Pow­
ell took the 20-game aggregate 
with a sensational 5002 score ^— 
an average of almost exactly 250 
—, the high single with a near 
perfect 379, and. the high triple 
with a hot 931.
The latter two scores are 
quite possibly among the 
highest ever posted in the 
Okanagan, and certainly 
among the top scores of the 
current season here.
Meanwhile the Penticton Mixed 
Bowling League continued its 
league action Monday with no 
outstanding occurrences.
Marie Anderson was top la­
dies single scorer . with a 279, 
with Mary Webster scoring, high 
triple with a 559. Frank Metcalf 
heaved the men’s high single 
V9ith a, surprisingly low 245, but 
did much better in also copping 
the. men’s high triples with his 
626.' . ■ '
The Court House fivesome 
swept both ends of the “team” 
classiffbation with a high singles 
score of 940 and a high triple of 
2595.
Tomorrow the 1954-55 Okanagan Senior Amateur 
Hockey League draws to a close, with the Kamloops 
Elks paying a call at Kelowna and the Vernon Cana­
dians dropping in on the^ Vees at Penticton’s Memorial 
Arena./"''
It will not be the end of Okanagan liockey this^ea- 
son by any means, as the Vees still have their greatly 
publicized World Hockey Toiurnament to contend with, 
and the other three valley^'squads will be looking for­
ward to the Okanagan’s third serious stab at the Allan 
Cup..
But regular league action ends^?-





Sunday, Feb. 13 — 7:30 p.m,
IN CLUB HOUSE
Agenda—Discussion re Leases, Dues, Etc.
Have MORE cash




ictih 11 MO. 14 MO. 14 MO.
att 154.19 529.59 756.55
$12 $28 $40
poyMtnti csvir •vafylKitot 
tvn 1 roymtfla for fo.ettwooA 
omoun'ii sit lit ptupDilltn, (Coo.)
► Got a Frcaft Start with • and women welcome. Phono—net 
mumoc-IZED loon hand-tallorad loan on first visit. Writa for loon 
to yow needs. All employed men by moll. Or come In.- 
loans $50 te $1900 on Hanuture# Furnllure, or Auto U




221 MAIN STREET, 2nd Floor, PENTICTON
Phonoi 3003 • Aik for the YES MANager
OPEN fVFNINOS RV APPOINTMENT —PHONP FOR IVENIH6 HOURS 
iBoni mods to nildonli ol ell lurrounding lowni • Pirionol Flnonu Company ol toiodo
games have no bearing upon the 
final standing whatsoever — The 
Vees clinched first place days 
ago, and it has been known for 
some time that the Kelowna 
Packers would end up in the 
league cellar. Vernon clinched 
second spot once and for all last 
night, and the Elks must finish 
third.
Tomorrow’s game here has an 
interest far out of proportion to 
its importance, however. Not on­
ly can the Vees extend their cur­
rent win streak to six, which 
would be a season record; not 
only will Penticton fans see their 
great home team display the new 
blue and white • VCanada” uni­
form for the second time; and 
not only wlU an expected full 
house turn out to wish their team' 
“bon voyage” — Tomorrow may 
also present the last opportunity 
Pentictonites wilt ever have of 
seeing contenders for,, the World 
Charhpiohship 'crown play bn Pen­
ticton ice. It’s'an occasion that’s 
unique. ,. .
. The Penticton Vees leave for 
the World Hockey Tournament 
Saturday, what'will happen to the 
team while it is over In Europe 
nobody can say. The Vees may 
return having/tasted the bitter­
ness of defeat... They may roar' 
back ; into Penticton the proud 
possessors of a title.' apprqachin g
outstripping it in world-wide im­
portance.
, But thut is .weeks away. To­
morrow’s game comes first, arid 
the potential world beaters are 
expected to receive a trornendous 
final burst of enthusiastic sup­
port from’ their home town fans 
— dramatic proof that Penticton 
will be a lot closer to Dusseldorf 
and the site of the World Hock­
ey Tournament than a mere 8,000 




PL W L T PT GF GA
.. 53 31 18 4 66 222 173
.. 53 26 24 3 55 205 192
.. 53 23 27 3 49 189 211
. 53 20 31 . 2' 42 180 220
VERNON CANADIANS 
KAMLOOPS ELKS .......
(All tftims have one league game remaining).
G.P. Bonspiel 
Finals Saiurday
The second round of the C.P. 
employees’ Curling Bonspiel gets 
underway-this Saturday, after a 
successful first round last week­
end in which the Car Department 
beat the Superintendent’s Office 
rink. Despatchers ^eat the Train­
men, Assistant Agents defeated 
Summerland Staff and Mainten- 
ance-of-way downed the Locomo­
tive Department.
This Saturday, in. the “A” 
event,' the foiir. winners play off, 
Mairitenance-of-w'ay vs Assistant 
Agents and Despatchers ys the 
Car Dep’t. . In . the “B” event 
Trainmen tangle with Supt’s Of­







THE GLENGARRY FOUR, displaying the same grace and charm that won last 
years quartet high honors in the valley, they will bo one of the popular attractions 
of the Glengarry Skatipg Club’s big show, “Wondqrland On Icc”. The two day per­
formance, February 18 and 19, boasts a long parade of numbers from tho tots to the 
professional artistry of tho show’s producers, the Koonts sisters. The Glengarry four, 
loft to right, are Jim Corrigan, O’Della Kent, Irene Burtch and Chart McCulloch.
Vees To Meet Russia On 
Last Day Of Tournament
Mni'ch G is tlie big day . .. the day the oyes and ears 
of the hockey world will be rooted on tho Ice palace at 
Krefold, West Germany.
On that day, the lust of tho World Hockey Tourna­
ment, the Penticton Vees will meet the Russian hockey 
team. Ami it will quite likely turn out to bo a game to 
outdo a Stanley Cup tilt for sheer drama, us tho title of 
"World Champions" may depend upon the
Hi
Nino countrloH nro to bo ropro-Hi 
Honiod In Ihe main section of the 
hockey Jamboree, tho “A” divi­
sion! Finland, Poland, Czeclioslo- 
vukla, Switzerland, Germany, US 
,SR, Sweden, U.SA and Cnnarla. 
This moans that each loam will 
play eight games, or one against 
ovory Ollier cntiy.
Tlie Tournament and World 
Champion Is tho cUib that ends 
with most points at iho ond of 
its schedule, judged on the sumo 
basis as hockey in Canada — two 
points per win, one per tie.
Grant Wurwlulc and tlio
Vees opoM ngnlnst: tho llg
squad at Dortmund, Fobrimry '
outcome.
85, and play ilieir seven re- 
inaiiiiiig games in the next 
nine days, ending with tlie 
tilt against Kiissla lUarelt 0. 
'riio four cIIIph lioMlIng ilie 
iournamont nro Krefeld, Cologne 
(or Koln), DussclduiT and Doii- 
mund.
The tournamoni is aciunlly di­
vided Into two sections, "A" and 
"B”. Russia I.s defending cham­
pion in Iho “A" group, Italy of 
the lower calibre “B” section. 
Countries *with roprosontativo 
teams Jn tho latter are Italy, 
Prance, Auatrla, Dclglum, tho 
Netherlands, Hungary, Yugosla­
via and West Germany B team, 
'rolul nunibor of counirles taking 
part In iho Iournamont Is 17, the 
largest entry list over.
Following la tlio group “A" 
schedule of iho World Hockey 
Tournament, as announced Sun­
day by tlio Intornutlonal Ice Hoc­
key Federal loii.
Fohniary 85 




Czechs vs Swltzorlaiul 
Cologne 
CiuiU4la VH 118 
Dortmund 
February 80 
Germany vs Poland 
Krefeld
Canada vs Czoclis 
Duosseldorf
(Continued on Pago Five)
Penticton Vees and Kam 
loops Elks rounded out their 
season’s activity/against each 
other in a ragged but lively 
game here last night, in 
which neither team played 
the sort of hockey they are 
capable of. The Vees won 
7-6, and thereby extended 
their current win streak to 
five games, but they had to 
come from behind to pull the 
peculiar game out of the fire.
The Elks were short some of 
their players, due to the poor 
road conditions over the Hope
won 10, the Mainliners chalk­
ed up six victories and two 
fixtures ended tied.
The game was probably the 
cleanest seen in either Kamloops 
or Pentfeton between the two, 
clubs all season. Only three very 
minor penalties were called, two 
to the visitors, one to the hosts.
The Vees went ahead 2-1 in the 
opener on goals by Bill Warwick 
and Shabaga, Connors getting the 
Elks’ tally. Kamloops went on a 
minor, rampage in the sandwich 
session, shoving the score up to 
5-4 in their favor on goals by 
Hergesheimer, Lucchini,
2:25; 5, Penticton, Kassian( Sha­
baga, Berry) 3:57; 6, Kamloops, 
Lucchini (Carlson) 7:00; 7, Pen­
ticton, Tarala (B. Warwick)'8:40; 
8, Kamloops, Duke (McCuHey, 
Connors) 13:47; 9, Kamloops, 
Amuhdrud (Lucchirii, Carlson) 
15:50. Penalties — Mcgulley', Kas- 
sian.
Tlilrd Period — 10, Kamloops, 
Milliard (Kerr, Taggart) 5:16; 11, 
Penticton, D. Warwick (B. War: 
wick) 9:43; 12, Penticton, Tarala 
(D. Warwick, MacDonald) 11:03; 
13, Penticton, Falrburn (Shabaga, 
Kilburn) 14:04. jPenalty — Conn.
Stops — Don' Moog — 10, 7, 
10 — 27; McLelland — 5, 9, 6 — 
20. •
Duke
Princeton highway. The Ka*m-
loopians were returning from Tarala potted Penticton s mark- 
Vancouver where they had naiet 
the Vees the night before in a 
special, fund-raising exhibition 
game, won by the latter 4-2. There 
was also a three-quarter hour de­
lay before the game got under­
way.
Among the absentees was 
goalie Boomer Rodzinyak. Vees’ 
substitute goalie Don Moog took 
over between the Kamloop's pipes, 
however, and proceeded to turn 
in a commendable game for his 
temporary mates. /
The Penticton win means 
that in 18 meetings between 
the two clubs this season, the 
1954 Allan Cup champs have
ers.
In the finale Milliard put the 
Elks' two goals lip before the 
Vees sprang to life and forged 
ahead on goals by . Dick War­
wick, Tarala arid/Fairburn.
The Vees outshot Kamloops 27 
to 20, and held a slight edge in 
both first arid third frames, Elks 
showing superiority in the sec­
ond.'/' , ' " ' ' ; " :•/,
First Period — 1, Penticton, B^ 
Warwick (MacDonald) :49; 2, 
Kamloops, Connors. (Carlson, Mc- 
Culley) 13:19; 3, Penticton, Sha­
baga (Berry, McAvoy) 13:44. No 
penalties;
Second period — 4, Kamloops, 
Hergesheimer (Milliard, Kerr)




The Vees have around'3,500 more fans -- arid their 
pverseas fund has/close to a thousand more dollars — 
tha,n they had last Sunday.
This happy state of affairs came about because of 
that exhibition puck joust with the Kamloops Elks: at 
Vancouver’s- Kerrisdale Arena last Monday which 
the Vees won 4-2. . ^ , '
The game was a thriller from ' - ■ - ^
the word go, according to the 
Herald’s reporter ■ extraordinary 
“Dad” Palmer, Penticton’s elder­
ly uncle of sport. / “Dad” was 
down to see the garne, and came 
back pleased as punch about the 
show put on by both teams.
“They crammed In the biggest 
crowd they’ve ever had for a 
hockey game,” he said, “and 
everyone of them got their mon­
ey’s worth." Apparently Grant 
Warwick and the boys were real­
ly hustling . . . but so were Phil 
Hergesteimer and Co. In fact 
Horgy personally accounted for 
both the Elks’ goal.
Tho Vees’ four lop scorers,
Grant and Bill Warwick, Jack 
MacDonald and Doug Kilburn 
ieach netted singletons for Pentlc- 
;ton, nnd the entire team, accord­
ing lo "Dud” Palmer, apparently 
wu.s not suffering In tho least 
from wearing tholr now; blue and 
white "Canada” uniforms. The 
luck of familiar green and white 
was forgotten In the heat of bat­
tle. ■' ■'
t'The people liked us very 
much," : Said “Dad". “The boys 
didn’t play European brand hock­
ey, but It was clean, last and 
crowd-plo6slng all tho way . . . 
und wide o{)cn enough lo creato 
a lorrlflc crowd reaction."
When queried about this uon- 
Eurupcan brand of puckchusing, 
ho said — wllh u trace of a smile 
- "Voii can’t really expect lo see 
ContInoniHl charm on tho Ice 
when i)lHyoi’.s like Joe Conn, Bill 
Warwick nnd Gordie Kerr moot, 
now can you."
But it was Him a clean game.
’riioy used a couple of top notch 
roforooH, BUI Wilkie and Ed 
Downdnoy, who had tho game un- 
(Continued on Pago Five)
MemoriaS Arena /
Vernori Canadians




See the /Vees in Canada’s
■ "■;’’■■■'-"Sweaters'"-'-"■'; /f
Hockey iiclrets/^^/.p|i 
.at 9 ‘a.nL'theMay vbefoM a 
game at Gliff /Greyell9,/884 
Main St. Hours 9-11 a.m. 
and 12.30-5.80) p.m. / Wed. 9 
‘ to 12 hbon. ■ Telephone 
4116. :
. Get Your Tickets Now!
FbR UNION
TAYLORS
CYCLE AND REPAIR SHOP
435 BSalti SL Flione 8199
iiiiWcfteif skrfs and
sanforized . MERCERIZED - VAT-DVED
Controlled Quality and Craitsman- 
ahip by the oldest Union Shop ’ in 
tho V/eat* means you get TOP 
VALUE, produced In North Ameriea's 
moat modern men's wear plant ... 
Dollar for dollar, you get greateit 
valiio with Suhten King Shirts snd 
Trousers.
mishirts1^- 4.95
CUT ON GRADED PATTIRNt 
FOR PROPORTIONED FIT
• 2-FLY INTERLINED COLLAR
• SIAM-INCINIERED 
THROUGHOUT
• 2.PLY SHOULDER YOKE AND 
/SHIRRED BACK '
trousers 5.95
• DESIGNED FOR “ON-THI-JOB" 
COMFORT
• PREMIUM 9-OZ. FABRIC
• 100% WASHABLE - . Color Fail
• BUILT-IN LONG LIFE
MEN’S WEAR
323 Main St. Ponllcton




REID-COATES - REID-COATES - REID-COATES - RplD?CQATES
, PANORAMIC BY 
/ SOPER ^ ^
Glorious new colours in Alkyd-bcise 
enamel to add beauty and sparkle to 
Kitchens, Bathrooms/ Toyi, Woodwork, 
Furniture"'and all surfaces requiring- a 
high lustrous finish.
The Slore that Service Built
P ^ J J *
. . ( * *^* , ^ , »v; . V. y•J't- < >'V^-.is*.',v?..us'!? ■>. ••rfS ■
u
i _ ____________ _ _________ _
REID-COATES - REID-COATES - REID-COATES - REID-COATES
Phone 3133 251 Main St. Penticton
FIGURE SKATING CLUB





A sensational eight-points outburst last wce,k ^by 
Grant WAryrick, coach of the Vees, has set the OSAHL 
indiyidual scoring race on its ear. The stocky forward 
has now imade it 18 points in nine appearances snice 
early January, hopping from well outside the select Top 
Dozen to fourth place in the sendings, despite having 
played far fewer games than any other player in the 
group;-
Warwick scored live goals and 
I picked up three assists between 
[ the last two 'official weekly re-
I leases of league statistics, to leap 
to within .two points of third spot, 
now held by Vernon’s George 
1 Agar. Grant, has exactly one 
game .left! in which to join tearn- 
mates Bill Warwick and Jack 
I MacDonald at the top of the OS 
AHL scoring l^der. ;
Another sensational outburst of 
points was made by Kelowna’s 
Don Gulley, picking up seven as
3,500 Fa ns
V__ ii
SPARKLING ENTERTAINMENT on the silver blades — 
two and half hours of it — are in store for ice show goers 
February 18 and 19 as the Glengarry Skating club ling up 
the curtain on this year’s Production, “Wonderland^On 




Matinee Friday 4 P m- _ 
Adulfe $1, Child. & Students 60c
Evenings 8:30 p.in. .
. . Reserved Seats $1.26*^1.00 
Students 50c




: O.R. Falls-^Wyrts 

















Penticton Midget League lead­
ing Rotary, crew had a scare 
thrown into them Monday when 
they were held to a 3^3 tie by 
third-place Flyers. The Rotary 
boys built up a comfortable 3-1 
le^d half-way through the sec­
ond frame, only to have the other 
squad roar back for a pair of 
markers^ ;
There was no/goring in the 
tight-checking third period. Fly 
ers’ Rose and Rotary’s Nevens 
shared scoring honors when they 
each , potted three points by vir­
tue of two goals and anassist. 
/The other Midget tilt saw: Le; 
gion snaother •Highbcillers with .a 
siX-gbal barrage, ending up with 
ah bvel'poweririg 6-2; win.i,Ghrtrell 
was the difference between a win 
and a tie for the Legionaires, as 
the - nifty forward scored!;;a hat- 
: tnck-plus^he;/?:ft■ .v!
LEGIOIV B^^HIGHDBALLERS 2
i First Period' -T- 1, Highballers, 
Seeley ^Patton). 0:30; 2, Legion,
Sato (Clary) 4:50; 3, Legion,
Newton (unassisted) 5:45; 4, Le­
gion, Gartrell (L. Johnson) 13:45. 
Penalties — Newton, Gartrell.
Second Period— 3,.. Legion, 
Gartrell (unassisted)^ 7:30; 3,; Le­
gion, ,Gartrell (Arlitt,- J. John­
son) 8:00. Penalty — J. Johnson.
Third Period — 7, Highballers, 
Scott (Bradshaw) 1:50; 8, Legion; 
Gartrell (unassisted) 6:20. 
FLYERS 3, ROTARY 3 
First Period
ed up five points last week, 
among whom are brothers Bill 
and Dick Warwick (Bill thereby 
increasing his league lead to 12 
points over tcam-matC Jack Mac­
Donald, who only managed two 
points) Kamloops’ Hryciuk and 
Milliard (the former remains in 
fifth spot), and Vernon’s Lavell.
League bad-man is still Bill 
Wai'wick with 163 minutes in the 
cooler, follov/ed by team-mate
-i' -.......- MeAvoy' (122), Vernon’s King
.sists to hop; from 17th spot to j (121), Kamloops’ Conn (lOG) and 
a tie for .12tlj. Five players pick- Vernon’s Agar (103).
INDIVIDUAL SCORING AND PENALTY RECORDS
NAME TEAM ’
B. Wp-rwlck, Penticton ....
J. MacDonald, Penticton
G. Agar, Vernoh ..!........
G. Warwick, Penticton
J. Middlctoni Kelowna ...
B. Hryciuk, Kamlooi)s ...
F. King, Vernon ..i....
D. KUbUm, Penticton ...
D. Slater, Kamlqop? ......
S. Blair,, Vernon
K. Booth, Kelowna .....
M; Durban, Kelowna ......
B. Roche, Verhoh .;......
D. Gulley, Kelowna ......
(Gp --.Games played; G _
PIM —penalties in minutes; HT — hat tricks; GWG 
ning goals)y : / , ’ ; , . , .
GP G A Pis PIM in
.. 62 35 33 68 163
.61 10 40 56 62
,. 46 19 36 55 103
.. 37 21 32 53 62
...47 • 25 25 50 11.
...49 21 29 50 (5
.. 48 22 26 48 121
... 52 22 25 47 ‘-ii ,
.... 52 19 28 47 5(5
.... 59 28 . 18 46 5(5
...52 11 35 4(5 4
50 21 24 45 30
...; 47 20 25 45 32
.... 41 18 27 45 35





> As the-1954:55 hockey.season draws to a close in the OSAHL,
Penticton VeesiVgoaatehder Ivan McLelland continues to set a pro
^Utary Good-1 fessiohal:CaiiWe pace 'between the Vees’ pipes.
i, ryOLaiy., vj, ■ a ntrAr^acm miiph Inwpr than Ivans o.^U - 1. Rotar . Good- than I ^s 3.20 “My three-star selman (Nevens) 5:30; 2, Flyers, in pro leagues..can,boast of an average muen Igame,’’ said “Dad”
Andrews (Rose) 9:40. :Penalty — goals allowb4:'Per game. V - ; v .... iho Voo>.-i mt three league lowing: Hal TaralaArlitt. :! > . McLellabd Iet seven go^s past him in the Vees hist three ^ terrific tv
' ' . - ‘ -KT- ;■ e..: 1,;.. tn its nre.sGiit level from last week s
ers. Rose (O’Hara) 7:45; 6, Fly 
ers. Rose (Richards) 10:00. JPen 
alty — Goodman.
Third Period — No scoring. 
Penalties — J. Bibby, Huya, Eyre, 
Stewart.
(Continued From Page Four) 
dcr control'at all times. Yet'in | 
lhat tense first period, when 
neither team could blink the red 
light, only one penalty was hand­
ed out, Kev Conway getting the 
old thumb.
Alderman Orr, replacing sick 
Mayor Hume, faced off tlie first 
puck after tho two coaches mut­
tered a few words into the mike 
— arid the game was underwaiy.
“It may have been the coast 
weather, or the strange faces —
But whatever it was,” said our 
‘correspondent’," both teams ex­
celled Ihorhsclves.
"That second period was really 
someth ing. They’d gone the entire 
first 20 minutes without a goal; 
llion, suddenly bang-bang-barig 
and-a couple more bangs . . . five 
goals, and tho score stood 3-2 go­
ing into the finale.”
Killmrn, Bill nnd Grant War­
wick tallied for Itie Voes, while 
Phil Hergeslieimcr notched a pair 
ot beauties foi’ the Elks.
"The last period was the liesl 
of all,” said “Dud”. “Play was 
end to-ond wilh neither squad 1)0- 
ing able lo beat the two goalies
_who were terrific, incidentally.
There were the Kamloops guys 
doing their darndest to tie it all 
up, arid there were the Vees 
whooshing down the ice trying 
to get that insurance goal.”
What finally broke the tension 
was Jack MacDonald’s tally with 
around a minute to go. Herges- 
^heimer had pulled Rodzinyak 
right at the end, and the Elks 
.swarmed around Ivan McLelland 
with six forwards on tho ice. 
Then Big Jack picked up a loose 
puck, rocketed away fi'om the 
.shocked Elks and destroyed their 
last hopes when he popped the 
rubber info an empty net.
'  t r -st r s lection for the 
is the fol- 
who play­
ed; a terrific two-way game 
Grant Warwick — who was just 
Grant Warwick at his best; and 
Boomer Rodzinyak — who almost 
stole the show with some abso-
Cougar” Tracks^
At a,well attended meeting: of; ’ 
the Penticton Fish and Game club / 
last Sunday two interesting, out- - 
door and wildlife films were | 
shown and a variety of reports ? 
presented.
. Game Warden Adam Monks 
gave a report bn the' cougar sit- . 
nation, mentioning that many of 
the suppo.sed cougar traclp that 
have been seen around this part 
of the valley lately have turned 
out to be those of Lynx.
q’he motjthly general meeting : 
also heard the news that the four/’;J 
cold storage lockers at OsoyqoS, "' 
Oliver, Ponliclon and Summer- 
land took in 491 deer last fall; jOf ] 
which 71 were does. Monk.s re­
ported that the deer situation 
right now is good, due-mainly to 
the fact that weather has been 
mild and the snowfall relatively 
light at the higher altitudes. ,
anagan were treated to a fancy 
dinner by the ladies' auxiliary of 
the district Parks Board. "It was 
one of the hits of tho evening," 
said ‘Dad’ Palmer. "There was 
lots to eat and drink, everything 
was the best, and we all had a 
marvfellous time.”
I ocy^vci* r 1 *■'
second Period _ 3, Rotary;Ne. tilts.i>ringMg jiis^^^a^^^^
vens (unassisted) 2:40; 4, Rotary, 3.25 average.Tn his last 11 games McLelland has allowed 0 y 
Nevens (Goodman) 6:15; 5, Fly- ^orils; for an'all il-gamri average of 2.4.5. ^ Tr„„
‘..Ur. m’HnrnV 7:4(1-. :fi. Flv-1 rpUe ojiiv t)ther league hetminder tO lowcf his average wa& vcr- ^ ------ - -
non’<5 HaP Gordon improving one percentage point for his 3.54. hutely sensational goaltendmg. 
Klndoow-Rodzinyak and'Sey otSs IrSm S Ok '
NAME?v'v..:;-? ; v! ici 1 on ' 0
L McLEUiAN^-i J^nticton :..:...;....:.....^^ S ' T II 10
H. GQRDpt^,'Vernon 9 BSS v 0
B. ROMI??yAK,/Kamloqps.
2 11 0 ; 5.50 0
, Japan’s main ex^brts/to Gan 
ada: are oranges^ fresh, fisht/steel 
casings
ware, —-—■ r t ..
gloves, toys, clothing, . .buttons; 
fish .nets, jewelry,^ rsewing. jftia- 




bring you these reflections of the pqst in the




IN IMiNTICTON - FIRE BRWPMKNT BECOMES MieCIIANI'/.EDJ- IM* ^
.u 't’
limont . . . horHodmwn but
' voar 1916, iiowovor, tno iiriguue ucquiruu its first pl^*c of hiocliunlzod
This enr, vintage of 1912, was one of two UHod on the Ciir boo stage lino iniH OHI, yinuiBju ui n I,nu« .-nek, (uH boiu’d, buttorv














General Trucking and Hauling 
42 FORBES ST. - PHONE 2626 * 
Penticton, i.C.
# Royalito Fuel 
& Furnace Oils
# Hauling





US vs Firiland V / :
Cologne





[.Sweden vs .Switzerland 
Dusseldorf '





US vs, Switzerland 
Krefeld
Canada vs FUdand
Russia vs Roland 
Cologne 
March.I
Germany vs, Finland 
. Krefeld
Switzerland ys Poland 
, Duosseldorf 
Sweden vs Czechs 
Cologne
March 2 
Russia vs US 
Krefeld
Sweden vs Finland 
Dudsseldorl 
Czechs vs Germany 
Duosseldorf
UaiiMla VK Swlizorland 
Cologne
Marelr 8
Canada vs Sweden 
Krefeld .
Russia vs Germany 
Ducsseldorf ,
Czechs, vs US ,
Cologne
Finland vs' Poland 
Cologne 
March 4
Russia vs Switzerland 
Krefold 





Czechs vs Poland 
Krefeld 
Sweden vs US 
. Duosseldorf 
Switzerland vs Finland 
Cologne,. '
Mardi 0 ’
Russia vs (DonMa 
Krefeld
Germany vs SwllzerUmd 
Pucssotdorf 
Czechs vs Finland 
Duosseldorf 
Sweden vs Poland 
Cologne
Jlrena Schedule
Feb. 9 — 4 to 6 p.m., figure 
skating; 6 to 7:30 p.m., senior 
hockey practice; 8 to 10 p.m, fig.- 
urc skating; 10 to ll p.m., com­
mercial hockey practice;
Feb. ‘ 10 —- 8 p.m. Vernon vs. 
Peritictoh Vees. ; /
. Feb. il-T lo to .U a!m.. Peach 
Buds; 4 to 6!p...m., figure skating; 
6 : to 7:30 p.m„ hdekoy: practice; 
8 to 10 Pirn.', general skating. 
Feb.: 12 -r 7 to 9: a.m., pro ban­
tam hockey; 9:30 to 12 a.rri., fig­
ure, skating; 12 to I p.m., Tebos 
Toddlers; 1:30 to 3:30 p.m., chil­
dren’s skating; 4 to 7:30 p.m., 
minor hockey games; 8-to 10 p.m., 
Kinsmen’s hockey games.
Tues. & Weds./ Feb. 15-16; A/lar. 22-23j
Round Trip Cdach
1 h8 ft 1 I 18 • 1 1 R lo)l 1 ■ M E
Fare;!- !■'





Roiurn Limit 10 Days. Children, 5 years and unde/ 12, 
half-faro. Children under 5 travel -'“*“''1*'*,^!*®^®?,",! 
allowance. For Information on Barjialn Fares to othat inter 
mediate stations please contact;. ; !
E. Riley; Agent, 345 Main Streetr Telephone 3088
a;.j.«iikMiMi bi»i>ub|hh«i by ih. Ui»i5r c«,o,d ».«a» b,
WE PENTICTON WERALD, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 9,1955
City Council has authorized theM? 
arena commission to refund $3,* 
■600 to Kelowna Packers’ hockey 
team to assist the club in its fin­
ancial difficulties.
The $3,600 is the amount the 
arena commission normally pays 
to the city to retire the arena in­
debtedness. Under the terms of 
the bylaw approved by ratepay­
ers, repayments are made over a 
period of 20 years. Action of 
council merely deferred payment 
for oiie year.
This recommendation was made 
by the arena commission at a 
joint meeting with council and 
“the hockey club executive last 
week.
______
Ait 'Sthe same itime cblihcil 
reiterated its; previot>s''iiro- 
;i>6sal that a “meeting should 
be held with arena commiS' ' 
.sions'.df^.the four-valiey .cities. 
Tentative date for "the'iiariey 
is the quarterly meeting of 
the Okanagan Valley Muni- 
;-oip!tl Association ^^iateil for 
'Armstrong this month. 
IIENTAL TOO HIGH?
' Alderman Maurice Meikle. point­
ing out the hockey club has paid 
around .$7y000 ,to arena commis­
sion annually, said this works out 
at $240 a game based on a 27- 
game schedule. Normally the 
arena is rented for $125 to $150 
a night, and he was of , the opinion 
the hockey rental figure is too 
high, '
Alderman Ernie Winter did not 
think refunding the $3600 is a 
peimanent solution to hockey 
problems: nor did he think other 
clubs, would stand by an agree 
mont on a maximum budget.
Alderman Dick Parkinson disa­
greed with Mr. Winter. "If one 
club ‘packed’ a team, sooner or 
later other clubs will drop but," 
he said. "If Kelowna drops out 
of hockey, thp taxpayers will Still 
have to pay for the upkeep of the 
arena.”
When it came'to a vote, Alder­
man Winter-'was the only council 




• SUMkERLAN " - Summer- 
land preliminaries for the- speak­
ing contest of-the. Youth Pilgrim­
age to the United Nations will 
take place'in; February 18 in thp 
lOOF Hall, West Suirimeriand.
This year there are five contest-, 
ants, Anne Beggs, Apne Solly,. 
Sheila, :B<mnison, ;I.biS ;;Harbicht 
and Gqry . Hackinan. . Wm in
this contest'Will go to the finals 
in rOliver an iFebruary ;23, to be 
in coriipetitipn : with the winner 
of similar cdntests 'beirig held in 
; Penticton, Oliver .ah’d Prihcetori.
: “J. L; Gould :ib' Chairinan;bf the_ 
local TOOF r UN cornrhittee;;' Last 
year’s 1 winner in 'the south Ok- 
,anagan was:;Francbs Atkiiisoh, of 
;:Summerland,who went ‘. on 'the 
Youth T^grimage to : the'UN in 
New York.. ■
Cosi of insuFcmc^ reduce^. ;Neddy ;|^0 million 
;:of new iiusiness sold lasf
of any Cqhqdian company;
1 \-
t For the : sixth ; consecutive, 
year, the Sun Life ' Assurance 
Company of Canada is adopt­
ing new dividend scales which 
will substantially: reduce .’the 
cost of insurance to the hold- 
ers of its participating policies, 
vaceording to an “announcement 
by George W. Bourke, Presi­
dent, in his Annual Review of 
the Company’s business for 
•1954. With this latest increase 
of policyholder dividends, the 
Company will pay out in ^the 
year ahead a total bf approxl- 
rnately $26} million — an in­
crease of more than $2 million 
over the previous, year.' New 
life insurance sold last year, 
amounted -to, nearly $700 mil­
lion, an increase of $120 mil­
lion over 1953 and again' the 
Ibrgest figure reported by any 
.Canadian life company.Tnclud- 
ed in this new business figure 
is $239 million' of group insur­
ance. repro.senting an increase 
of $68 million over, the prev­
ious year. Benefits paid by.Sun 
Life during the year amounted 
to $134 million, and total ben
eflts paid by the Company
:e'ltr -----------------sinc  T s organization in 1865 
now stand at $2,866 million.
$0 BILLION IN FORGE 
Other highllght.s of the Re­
port include a total of life in­
surance in force amounting to 
more than $6,000,000,000. Dur­
ing 1948 tho Company passed 
the $4 billion mark and, during 
19.52, topped $.5 billion. The
Company ha.s now passed an- 
' id. "other mtlestone an tlie two- 
year period taken lo accumu 
‘ the............................late last i)illlon doliars
outlook-' for T9M.* Despite-, the 
keen competition that -existed 
aniong the “ various companies, 
however, .1954 , was '.a ,year ef 
expansion, for - life insurance 
and particularly for Sun Life. 
Mr. Bourke (declared .that the 
main reason the.life insurance 
industry continued “to forge 
ahead, was because a life in­
surance policy functions • like 
a good investment. It inereases 
in value, it; prbvldes a return’ 
on the investment and it has 
a -market value which ; can ,be 
used to provide cash, for emer-
?:encles aiid a. retirement fund or old. age. Moreover It idoes 
what no other investment can 
do — it creates an immediate 
estate for . the' protection of 
home and family.
Mr. Bourke stressed the re­
cent Improvetnents In medical 
science with: the .ensuing rapid 
an,d. continuous decline -in 
death rates. He pointed out 
that accidents now .account for 
U' substantial proportion :of 
death front all . causes, espec­
ially In the younger ' age 
groups, and that ;Sun 'Life ex­
perience shows that, approxi­
mately one-haH of all death 
claims under age thirty are 
tho results of accidents, whUe 
aeeldehts are noW .the third 
most‘frequent cause of death 
at- all ages, ' following heart 
disease and oancor. In partic­
ular, ho mentioned automobile 
inccUlcnts which account for 
about one-half of all accidental 
deaths. The hazard from this 
source will become greater un-
oonlrasts sharply with the 54 
[)(1 fork'ears rotiulrodHiiiir  (he first 
billion. Group Insuranco In­
cluded In the ;1954 'figure 
amounts to $1,990 million, uh 
Inereasn during the your of 
13.9%. The proportion of 
Insurance nnd annulllea In 
force In tho various countries
less nceompaniod by u steady 
tit© safetyimprovement In
hahlts of the motoring public, 
Death claim records are full 
of tragic ncoldents which ole- 
montary safety pioeauUons 
eould have avoided.
OUTIAHIKiFOB ms
whore (he Company opcrutos 
Is now as follows: Cam *, --------- -anada,
47%; United States, 3G%; 
Great Britain nnd other Com­
monwealth .countries. 14%.: 
elsowhoro throughout the 
world, 3%.
MORTGAGE LOANS Ur 
Assets of tho Company now 
stand at $1,876 million, an In­
crease of $46 million over 1953, 
Mortgage loans increased by 
more than any other type ©f 
investment. In keeping with 
Sun Life's policy of striving-to 
further the economic and soc­
ial Interests of the community 
consistent with sound invest­
ment principles. During the 
year, now mortgage loans 
Company totalled 
$83,000,000, Mortgage Invest­
ments now total $323 million, 
mostly In Individual homes.
, In hlH concluding remarks, 
Mr.’ Bourke said that Canada’s 
national resources should con­
tinue to support thriving Ih- 
ilch m.clustrlQ* wbia «y' wilf set 
new standards of prosperity in 
1955. There should.be no abate­
ment of tho national oonfl- 
donee, for a -steady progress 
Iwnoflclul to everyone la to bo 
expected, "Canada's lutUiMi de­
pends nut only on Its economic 
heritage, but on the ulo to 
whleh that heritage Is put," he 
Qoncludcd. "The tasks ahead 
may 'be dlfforent. We may 
have to adjust to new patterns 
and new demands, but I am 
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An increase in membership Oil; 
.53 percent was revealed when ( 
iPenticton and District Credit 
iUnion held its eighth annual 
meeting at Legion Hall, last 
Thursday.
Wilf Owen was re-elected presi­
dent and William Grainger, vice- 
president. . Secretary is Arthur 
'Andrew, treasurer, Loyd Reade 
and assistant ■ treasurer T. T. 
Swanson.
Directors are Wilf Owen, Wil­
liam Grainger, Joe Fo.ster, Rob­
ert Jones, William Dobbi'e, 
Charles MacDermott^and B. Kil- 
lick. Supervisory conSmittee con­
sists of Harold Hoey, R. Dirks 
and E. A. Tyhurst' and the cre­
dit committee is made up of 
Chris Tickoll, T. T. Swanson and 
Frank Metcalf.
In his annual report- Mr. Ow­
en said, .“thi.s has been an active 
yeav. We have made increases 
in our various financial items. 
Our share capital ha.s increased 
23 porcont, this is lower than 
might ba expected, but during 
the' year several of our heavy, 
depositors moved away and witii- 
drow their shares to u.se at llieir 
now liome credit unions.
“Personal loans increased 40 
percent. Endowment loan.s in-, 
creased 61 porcont. Our gro.ss 
interest income is up 99 percent 
and net income is up a similar 
amount. This is partly duo to 
the new interes't rates and part­
ly due to the matter of accrued 
Interest accumulation from last 
year. Our memlior.sliip is dp"53 
percent." •
SAWDUST
PENTICTON SAWMILLS LTD. 
NEW LOW PRICES Now IN EFFECT 
GREEN SLABS-y2 cord load . ... ..
1 cord Load ... ................... 54^50
Green SPRUCE SlfABS-~2 cord loads only $5^00
DRY SLABS—2 cord load
1 cord load ......
PLANER ENDS—2 cord load 
1 cord load ..:... 












DO S0METHIN6 ABOUT: 
THIS ICY SIDEWALK 
OR I'LL RUN 
YOU IN.'yY^YESSlR,"
chippin' that
^ ICE OFP TH' 
WALK INVOLVES 






Cirtaoflt, lti«. s. Pit on.
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Report on behalf of the'.blo6dM(--
In commenting on tho gen-
1, Mr,era! economic situation, .....
Bourke remarked that a year 
ago there was uiH'eitiUnty lu 
some quarters regarding the
A copy of Sun Life’s com- 
J 1954plete  Annual Report to 
i^ollcyholdors, Including- the 
President's review of the year, 
Is lielng sent to each policy­
holder, or may Jdc obtained 
from ThoB. Daly or M. M. 
Chernoff, 'Local lUiin'ebvnta-
tlVOB,
donor drjve was. made by chair­
man: of the comniittee,'>'W, P! 
Suter, at the arinual meeting of 
‘the Penticton Brarich, Canadian. 
Red Cross- Society. ;The ^ meetirig 
was held at; the Red Cross Gen-^ 
tfe'; rin;; Monday > riighb : atid r Mr; 
Suter’s: ireniarks folloiv: - v/ 
As..!-! acted as chairnian. oinly 
for the . Noveiriber clinic T i can­
not give,you a full report on the 
yearns activities. However, I. Vill 
report the total 'number and 
would like;that understood/ ^
Iday; clinic which was a'three- 
day eliriic, yielded 695 pints 'and 
the .November clinic - had ■ a ,firi^ 
total of 896 pints making “the: total 
ior ri954, 1591“ pints ot blood, an 
hcrease over last, year of ;y.78 
Dints. lYoim the ^records th^Nb- 
vejtpbeir' :.clinic:. vyas; one V of! the 
argest two day ?(ciinics : held in 
PentiCtori,, but;,' still- , ;’riof large 
enpugh — we all agree. -1 feel as 
your past, chairman, this district 
should' give not less thari' 1000 
pinite to each clinic. ■ '
To five you a break-down I of 
the blood donated by; districts jn 
November: ' f;,
iereriieos and Cawston ' 41




Total pf pints 896
There is no doubt the clinics 
would never be the success they 
are without the help and ' support 
Of these districts and I would like 
to tharik the district chairmen 
concerned for a Splendid job well 
done.',''
Clinics were held in the United 
Church by 'Courtesy of Rev. 
Rarids and the Board of pirectors;
A very able job was done iri ad­
vertising by the JCC’s uridqr the 
chairmanship of Jack White,
Mr.: Dinning representing, the 
Lions'Club actqd as secretary 
llrilhg everything up . bdfore the 
clirilc.'
Mr. Swift and members of the 
Gyro Qub looked after transpor 
tation of donors. Mrs.! Collett had 
a very able staff of riuiLsos on 
duty to look after, donors on the 
rest beds.
The catering was done by the 
Lady Lions at the November 
clinic with tho appreciated help 
from Mrs. Meldrum and Mrs. 
Greensludo.
Mrs. Bowsfiold helped nt tho 
clinic in many ways as well as 
organising the ladles for hut and 
coat checking and the registra­
tion, u hearty thanks to Mrs. 
Bowsfickl.
Mrs. Hanlon and her good la­
dles manned the phono at the 
Rod Cross centre the two days 
prior to the clinic nnd during tho 
cjlnlc. •
0,C. Reed transported tho blood 
nnd ice'during the clinics, as In 
the past. Soft drinks were sup­
plied by Wm. McCulloch of Pen­
ticton Purity Products, who also 
supplied the ice.
The Business and Professional 
Women's Club through Mrs. Pud- 
dy addressed and filled In all the 
appointment cards.
, As you know, .the 'Penticton 
Herald and tho Radio Station 
^KOK carried out n woiidorful 
lot of advertising assisting so 
much In the drive.
- There are many others who 
helped such a great deal in put­
ting tills good work over, I would 
like to mention all, but to those 
who arc not mentioned, we appre­
ciate your work nnd co-operation. 
It Is'to tliQBo mentioned here arid 
to all those others not . mentioned 
find "these’hehlrid the scenes, who 
account lor the success of n blood 
dWre, mtndlcyou ell very much,
l^^pnitqrs
Getfayliicireci^
;SUMMERLAND — Summer- 
land; schoolVjariitors will get a 
$10 vavm0nth:.across vthe board In­
crease i this ^ year ^ for! fulltinie 
Workers,'; and, a: proportioriate^ in­
crease /for part-tiirie employees. 
This • is / bn /a two'year contract 
basis.' It ( Will: cost the schbbd dis­
trict approximately-$530 more per 
■year.;-,;^.-,-/"/''/V .r/ '/.’:
'rhis “was the I result: of a fconcil- 
iatibri : decision,/handed down in 
Kelownav cm// Friday" e G.
Ai jGarmiChael/rKeIpWnaj “was -the 
'goyernmerit-apppirited' conciliator 
fbi* school district ■ 23,/Kelb'wna.
’ / Suriiimeriand'[seto
jmitors; had/ previously agreed
to /accept/the iconciliatiori result.
ALLEYOOP
WELL, GET GN POIVN 
THERE AN'‘HAVE A 
LOCK ANYWAY..
HNYaI HE should I 
HAVE BEEN BACK 
i 'FORE NOW.;. MAYBE 
r .BETTER GO 5EE 
-WHATS DETAINING
By Y. T. HAMLIN
Dawson, Yukon Territory, 
claims a. world's ^record yield of 
riirieteen bushels , ; of . potatoes 
from nine; pounds of seed. »•((. I, (4. U d. f'.t OiT.
1
big,
Buy of al I three!
Manufactuml in Canada hy Chrysler Corporation of Canada, Limited
Thla year, of all yenri, It poya to look at all three/ 
Por this nrlUiant *56 Plymouth la all-now horn 
tho tiroa upI
Plymouth ia tho longoat car of tho Big Threo-— 
ovor oightinohea longer than one, ovor five inoheo 
longer than tho other! And Plymouth’s advanced 
Motion-Doalgn styling idvos a fooling of forward 
movement, even when standing still.
Plymouth’s Now Horizon swopt-bock wlnd- 
•hleld Is the first to wrap fully around at top as 
weU «s at the bottom—to give you extra vision 
whero you need It moot I Best of all, Plymoutli’s 
new Hy-Fire V*8,and the stepped-up PoworPIow 
Six engines, nil give top porformanen from regular 
grade fuel! Get the exciting story firsthand. Visit 
yOur Chrysler-Plymouth-Fargo dealer now I
IT’S THE LONGEST OF THE LOW-PRICED THREE! From bumper lo bumper 
II8 204 Inches Inns—snd tlinl's sctiislly sc longsi! mntoresrs cosllns luindrctls 
ol dollars morel So why accepi leas? Get the she you want, tho beauty you 
want In a low-cost Plymouth I •
A NEW FIRST IN CONVENIENCE 1
Plymoulli’s new nilo Contiul for the Power- 
Flllo niitomstic transmission mourns airplane 
style on tno instrument ponel.
See and drive Ihe longest. ..lowest... liveliest PLYMOUTH ever 
al yourCHRYSLER-PLVMOUTH-PARGO dealer^
MUMI MOTORS 1!M!?£D - 483 Mail! STPfiRtictSR B . 6
PRINCETON - TULAMEEN MOTORS LIMITED
TUP pPKiTirTOM iHERAlD. WEDNESDAY, raBBUSM^Y 8,^955 Pa^e Sevsn V
*'•5^
Bill Tennant was 'liorte fi'bhi. tlox, of Penticton, installing lion* 
UBC over the-we^k^tl 'to visit' bi^ed^queen.
B.C.'s most lamous all-pu^ose
sweet effld juicif, with a (Micious flavour!
\
in Naramata witWhistparents.'Mr. 
and Mrs. 'E. C.. Tennant.
The Naramata Red Cross Ove- 
ning work group has charigOd 4ts 
weekly meieting from Wednesday 
to Thursday- evenings. - The 
change was maCe with the idea
The -Naramata United Church 
board of stewards, nriembers of 
the session and the 1955 slate of 
officers of the recently organized 
Women’s Federation were install­
ed into office by Rev. K. Faris
. Tno inoi. at the Sunday morning services.-
change Special music for' the occasion
that it would 'be_ a more Wass provided by the Christian
evening lor most- or the Tegular .„ai,,,„g achool choir.
attenders. The group has been 
meeting weekly for several years, 
and confines its work to making 
surgical dressings for the ‘Red „ 
Cross blood transfusion service, 
The average weekly attendance 
for January was eight workers. 
This energetic group made a to­
tal of 5,200 dressings during that 
time. An invitation to attend is 
extended to all interested in as­
sisting.
Mrs. . E. G. McAndless made a 





Piqper Bag . 
98-Pound 
Cotton Sack Spanish Type
Fresh Daily 
8 02. Pkt ...
•'Pkt,' of’60
with 20c coupon enclosed
Use Yoiir Box Tops- to Enter Lipt<^’s 
; V ^Contest;
Mrs. L. M. Day , has returned 
to her home at Victoria after 
spending the past two months 
visiting in Naramata with her 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mr.s. A. L. Day. When she left 
for the coast on Sunday she was 
accompanied by her son and 
daughter-in-law, who have mow 
returned following a'brief .stay 
there. # a a ■, ' .
Several from Naramata parti­
cipated in the instituting cere­
monies on Sunday of Kelowna 
Bethel, U.D., International Order 
of Job’s Daughters. Joining other 
members of Pentictori Bethel, No. 
16, to travel to the Orchard City 
by bus were Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Games; the former, associate 
guardian of the Penticton lodge; 
and the Misses Bev, and Jill Wise­
man and Muriel GUjWne. Officiat­
ing div-ing the pleasing cere 
monies were Mrs. Marjorie .Bur­
nett, of Rossland, grand guard­
ian, of B.C.;- and Miss Lorraine
; ’Tentative arrangements for ah 
Easter tea to be held on April : 
13 :were 'made by members of St. . 
Peter’s Angiicari Church Guild at 
the monthly meeting last week at 
the home of Mrs. T. G. Jeal. 
President Mrs, George 'Tinpihg 
occupied the, chair at the well 
attended meeting. Business of the 
evening included the selection of 
Mrs. Janet-Lambly-as Dorcas sec- 
rotary for • the current term of 
office. Tea plans will be finalized 
at the next meeting of the Guild, 
on March 2 at 7:30 'p.m. at the, 
home'of Mrs. Ian Wiseman.
-..a a -a
* Elected to office in tho studeht. 
council at the; Leadership Train­
ing School for the current tcite 
are Alvin Carr, Irricaha,, Alljer|a; 
president; Miss iviarjorie Marttm 
Creston, vice-president; Mi 
Grace Harwood, Wood.stock, C|h- 
tario, secretary; Tom Scott, Cal­
gary, treasurer. .Committee con­
veners-are Alan Billihgtoni Van­
couver, social; Ted Hannah, Kani- 
loops, crafts; Don Stott; Calgai;y,f 
sports; Miss Ester De Boer, Bar;, 
ons, Alberta, publicity, and Missn 
Audrey Lantz, Endorby, housed* ^ I
Mexican, Large 
Ideal for Juice
WORLD FAtAOUS Monarch - White, 
Chocolate or Yellow
Miss Gloria Drought accompart-K 
led her grandmother, Mrs. B. Bon­
ham, when |she: returned to her 
home at' Salmon A^hi last-tyeek 
aftef^v holidaying in; Naramkta at 
the home oL herr soivinjaw and 
daughter, Mr. and Mi-s!: T;, E. 
Drought. ■ ' •
Swifts










1 TEA^PiDCN • 1 OVAL SOUP SPOON f 
V DESSERT FORK ,
1 STAINLESS^STEEL KNIRE
.'4.;.s^lad:'FORKs;'::^^,':.:::-;>^^
2 SERVlNG SPOONS SUGAR SHELL 
1 BUTTER KNIFE
Quartet - Packed in Quarters
I IN PENTICTON’S
Penticton Library- received, a 
big shipment Of books during 
January, both fiction:'and !non: 
•fiction. Latest list. is. as:follows: 
-NON-FICTION'■■ r; ■ ':a.
Highet, Gilbert, -Man’s iUheon- 
querable Mind; Rodselvelt, A. E. 
R.,' It Seems to Me; Knight'-IVlar-: 
cus .;:and"3laWk^^;L^:;;'&if Ther^^. 












GRADE A RED BRAND beef
GRADE A RED BRAND BEEF
Beverages
Tch Ba§s (ioM Cun - loo'u ........... ............















Canned Fruits & Vegetables 
Prone Plums nuui,. i., ....».. .. 2 n, 31
Fruit Cocktail 
Pineapple
Applfi JU1C6 Hiiii-nync, T'Uar, »(l »»r. Tin
Tomato Juice
IliiiilN, l« n*. Tin



















(iliini - Hin'clul Offer
HOII'II I'ld
Tin 75c
48 nx. Tin 1*09
34 «i. Tin 37c 
4 l.b. Tin 99c 
IK ox. Jiir 37c












RINDLESS Ail Prices Effeedvo 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday 
February 10, n, 12
STORE HOURS
8t30*6pj
WADE AVE. PENTiaON, b-t:.
Hilda; A :
Loewy, * -Hefta,;; The r Retarded 
Child; ^V Scott’s - Stami)' -and; Coin 
Catalogue,. Scott’s Standard Post­
age St^inp Catalogue; ’Xlth; ; 1955; 
Fernside,f. Kenneth : and v others, 
Apiilied AtornierfEnfergy. ^" : 
Remington; j;. ‘S. fhnd Fraiicis,
Milfred, The fCoTnpbsition and As­
saying of Minerals; Korab’iewiez, 
Waclaw, Matta -Grosso; nPrestoii;
J. F., Developing Parm Wdbd 
lands; Dickehsi Guillermina, Dam 
ces of Mexico; Lloyd, A. L., Dan 
ces of Argeritina; pick;; J.B.; 180 
games for One Player ; 'Sedgmah, 
Frank, Winning TennisWefland,
D. S. R., The PrePqphaelltes;'.in 
Literature and, Art; MacLennOn, 
Hugh, Thirty and Three?. :
Marquand, J. P. Thirty Years; 
Berton, L. P. ’T., I, Married ,the 
Klondike; Cheshire, I'G. L. and 
BrandbnrRussell, Cheshire V.€.; 
Glasgow, 'E.VA. 5 G., /The Woman 
Within; MacArthur,' Douglas' and 
Hunt, Frazier, The Untold Story 
of Douglfis MacArthur;: Skredb, 
Wilfred, Across the Roof of the 
World; W6rth,rc. aridiSaund- 
ors, Edith, The Age ofV Worth; 
Schlldt, Goran, In the Waite of a 
Wish; -Jones, S. R;, England’East; 
Clark, L. R., The: Marching Wlttd; 
Rama Riiu, ;Santha, This Is- . In­
dia; Stark, F.,Mi, Ionja;,A Quest; 
Morenus, Richard. .Qimy White 
1 Man; Millar,; G. R., Orellana; Dis­
covers the Ahiazori. i ■
FICTION
Barker, Shirley, Tomorrow tho 
Now Moon; Beaty, David, The 
Four Winds; Bell, Adrian, Music 
In tho Morning; Borden, Mary, 
Margin of Error; Browno, D. G., 
’Death Wears a . Ma$U: Burnett, 
W. R., Captain Llghtfoot; Can 1 nlng, Victor, A. Handful of Sll 
vor; Colette, G. C., The Vagn 
bond; ColUmSmlth, Joyce, The 
Scorpion on the Stone; Cnino, F. 
K., Tho Coral Princess.
Crankshnw, Edward, Tho 
Croody Case; H*'l8her, A. A., Tho 
Qulot* Womifn; Fuller, Roger, 
Sign of tho Pagan; Gardener, E. 
S., .Thc Case of the Angry Mour 
nor; Gilman. LaBsollo, The Drag­
on's Mouth; Grey, Zone, .Tho 
Door Stalker; Gullck,, Bill, A 
Thousand for Uio Cariboo; Har­
kins, Philip, Center jee; HUllnrd, 
Jan, A View of the Town.
Hyman, Mac, No Time for Ser­
geants; Janney, Russell, So Long 
as Love Remembers; Jay, Char­
lotte, Tho Fugitive Eye; King, 
Francis, The.Dark Glasses; Lah- 
ham, E. M., The Iron Malden; 
Loy-Plscator.lM. V. C., Lot’s Wife; 
Luring, E. B., Stara In Your 
Eyes; Plaldy, Joan, St. Thomas’ 
Eve; porter, G. S., A Girl of the 
Llmbcrloat; Priestly, J. B., Low 
Notes on a High Level; Roes, GU- 
b 0 r t, Rohpoctablo Woman; 
Waugh, Evelyn, Tactical Exor 
else; WInwar, Francos, The Last 
Love of Camille; Bowen, Eliza­
beth, A World ol Love; Lorlng, 
E. B., Lighted WlnaoWaj GaVd- 
nev, E. S. iD.S.l, The Case u£ the 
Green Eyed aiidnr.
Phone
Painter and Decorator......... ■ 9 ':
©Advice
■Jt'.'":/ . ;■■' ...v'
0-9 Estimates 
© Quality Work 
9 "1CI Main St.^ Pentictort]
vi>''
V , 1 iSw .
L-83-S
This ndvCftlsement i.s hot published 
or displayed by The Liquor Control 







When It’s an effort to keep going nt nil, 
there's no chnnee of getting nhend. Me, 
I want to,go places 1 That'n why I keep 
on top of my form with Kruschen— 
just ns much ns I can henp on n dime 
dissolved in my breakfast coffee. Since 
I started the dolly Kruschen routine, 
Tve had ho more morning slugglshnesi. 
Aciunlly I’ve got more pep nil day 
long. Thnt’s because Kruschen not only 
gives mild, effective laxative action, 
but It Is diuretic too. Try it. You will 
be amazed how much better you feed
KRUSCHEN
AT All BRUO ITORIt |.
Page feigKl
lAne’ DRESSES
Broken size and colour range in a host of material. Shop early for 
an extra dress. Sizes 11 to 24 V2. Regular to 19.95................
GOnON HOUSEDRESSES
Fine quality prints in colourful patterns and tailored styles that wash 
well. Sizes 14 to 44. Regular 2.98 ....................... ......
CAN-CAR SLIPS
The popular can-can in plain or dotted colours, white and red. Sizes 
small, medium and large. Regular 3.98 ............................. ..........
THE PENTICTON HERALD> VyEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 9,1955
LIMITED QUANTITIES ONLY ON SALE WHILE THEY LAST
PERSONAL SHOPPING ONLY NO PHONE or C.O.D.
Boys Parkas
Boys cotton gab parkas 
with quilted lining and 
fur liood. Zipper front 




Limited quantity pf .soft 
cosy felt .slippers. Col­
ors red and wine. • Sizes 
6 to 13 and 
4 U» 8. rail’......
Girls Dresses
Gabardine, taffeta and 
cotton. Broken size and 
colour range. All clear­
ing at one price. Sizc.s 
7-14X. Reg.
4.98 and 6.98 2-98
.50
Assorted Candy
Delicious Cream, Jellies, 
Orange & Lemon Slices. 
Tasty trdats at a won­
derful saving. Regular 
.26 for 1/2. lb; 1 U
Now, 1/2 Lb....... ^ I, 55
Hot Water Bottles
Made in England these 
are of heavy, durable 
rubber, strongly rein­
forced edges and a metal 
stopper. In red, gjreep 
and blue. Beg.
.89, Now ........ .69
Pillow Cases
Medium quality muslin 
bleached pillow slips. 
Neatly finished ■ 
edge.s. Pair ......
51-15 FDtl FASHIONED RYLONS
Every pair first quality full fashioned 51 gauge 15 denier 
hose. Popular spring shades. Regular .77 reduced to ......
HErS SFODT SHIRTS
Fleetline sport shirts toilored from completely washable gabardine.
Lined collar, double yoke and flap pockets. Shades of blue, tan, ^ 
green, red and grey. Sizecs S-M-L and XL....................... ....... ...........  wettaw
HEN’S WORN SHIRTS
Olive drab work shirts in heavy cotton twill. Sanforized and 2 ^ ilfl 
pockets. Sizes 14 Vi to 17Vi .... ........................ .......................... .
Briefs
Dainty and still they wear & wear. 
In pastel and white. Sizes small, 
medium and large. Regular .69
Ladies’ Blouses
100% Dacron and Orion. A lim­
ited quantity in small sizes 12 to 
16. ; ^Regular 4-95
Fine quality crepe with nylon lace
trim top and hem. 
Regular 2.49
White only.
Birls’ Snow Suits & Boats
Broken size rangesvgrouped together for final 
clearance, ; mostly ^ jgab^
Fully lined. Sizes 7 td 12.
Regular 14.95 arid 18.95 . .. . ..
Cosy fleece lined 'one piece style. 
Colours are pink,' blue,' yellow. 
Sizes 1 to 4;^ Regular 1.39 ..........
Broken sizes in snow pants.- Many have 
double knees. Nylon gabardine 4 A A 
and blanket cloth. Regular 2.98 I .iin 
and 3.98 ...........................................
Nylon Reinforced Wool
First quality nylon reinfo.rced 3 ply wool. , All 
shades for general knit- iB Nahi 'll fflA 
ting. Approx. 1 oz. balls, bi 111| I 
Reg. .29 per oz. Now
Children’s Shoes
Black patent strap, brown leather A 
strap, rod elk strap. Size BVi to 
13. Regular 4.95. Special, pair
Ladies’ Handbags
Smartly styled leather and plastic A OQ 
Handbags. Styled for any occasion.
Largo range of colors* Reg. 3.99.
Ladies’ Sweatiers
All wool pullovers in dressy and A A'CI 
tailored styles,. Light and dark 
shades. -Sizes 14 to 18 ........
Wool Vests
Wool vests in • 40% wodi; Fancy 
weave, no sleeves. Sizes medium 
arid large. Regular 1,79
Cotton Bres|is
Cottdri dresses in sizes 7 to 12. •fl- A A 
Assorted styles and cdlprs; that ex- I 
tra dress for school. Regular 2.98.'
Fancy pattern Esmorid Cloth in pink 
or blue. Size 30x40. Regular 1.19
Pallties
Winter weight cottbri briefs, double 
; gusset. White bnlyl'* ; Sized 2 lo 6. 
Regular .49. Each
Baby Blankets
Large size blankets, heqvy quqlity 4 A 
in pretty shades: pink blue, yellow.' B A 
Size 36x50. Regular 1.98 h ■ ■ wf. \
Childs Anklets
Limited quantity of all nylon and cotton. 
Colors: pink, blue, white, ^ £^^1 4 HA 
navy and red. Sizes 6 to IA Tf{f | .|D|H 
8 V*. Reg. .33. Now ^ ■ ^1 ■ »W
Women’s Ankle Hose
Fine soft cotton reinforced with nylon. Popu­
lar triple roll cuff. W^ite 0% AA
only. Sizes 8Va to 11. / TQf {{jf
Reg. price .59 pair. Now
Ladies’ Pumps
Broken lines, assorted colorsi Low IT A A 
Cuban, Cuban and Hi Cuban. Llm- 
Ited quantity. Broken from 4 to 9.
Ladies Twin Set Luggase
Travelling companions any girl will be proud 
of in brown, grey and wine. A A AIS 
Don't miss this special. Regular 
29.95 for only ............................  miwoqrw
Overstocked in our fiber catesi To clear we 
have the following sizes at these low prices— 
26x15x8 23Vazi3x7Vi 21 Kixl 1 '/)x6'/)
5.39 4.39 3.39
Chrome Step Stools
Every homo should have one of these safe 
handy kitchen stops. Have non-slip treads. 
Padded backs and soot in color- 4 A AjC 
ful long lasting plastic. Regular |
15.95 — Sale . .......... .
Kitchen Stools
Light and sturdy chrome kitchen stools 24 
inches high. Red yoHow, green .r 
or gray plastic covers. Regular ^ £if, 
6.95 —■ Sale ................................
IMtH'u GuuiIh niul !Slii|ih‘N
HIiui'H aiitl l.iiggugn ..........
NoiiuMH ami AfvtsHMurluH ... 
Ghlldiai'H Wuar ....... . ......
I'llONEH
11 HI LadluH’ Wmir ..... ................. ill.’l
11113 Muii’h Wuar . ..................... 4I6S
1175 T'liriilMiru luid A|i|iHani!m .... 4182 
4164 OI’I'Umj ......................... .......... 4177
I
Men’s Fancy Anklets
Unusual value in men’s quality 
socks. Botany - wool, hand-framed 
and shrink resistant. Sizes 10 to 12 '
Men’s Parkas
Men’s quilted lined parkas with matching 
hood. Zipper front arid four poc­
kets. Colors of beige, brown 
and blub. Sizes 36 tb 44 --------
Men’s Anklets
Subs. Men’s Anklets in cool and long wear­
ing nylon. ^ Colors bf blue, wine, brown, grey, 
also irregular all wool 
anklets from England.




Good quality;; corduroyi^; 36’’ ;widb, ' ' 
in a wonderful selection of fspring , 
colours. Yard
Plastic Tablecloths
Gay floral and decorative designs. 
Many colors to choose from. Reg. 
.98 —- Each .....
Plastic Place Mats
Dress up your table with these decorative 
plastic place mats. In a wide 
variety of colours. Each .....
Harmony House 
Tablecloths
Hand printed cotton and spun rayon table 
« cloths. Laundered ready for use. 4 AA 
Bright cheery patterns on colored i .AA 
background. Size 52x52. Reg. 1.98
Homespun and 
Chenille Spreads
Only a few of thoso spreads left so come early 
and get in on this great bargain. A A A 
Reg. 4.99 Homespun, size 80x100. A.rfSf 
Reg. 5.50 Chenille, 86x100. Each
Hobnail Chenille Spreads
Solid colours that will look like new after re­
peated washings. Colors rose, A AA 
blue, green, peach, turquoise. A.AA 
Double bed sizb. Regular 8.95. VUVlP
Chenille Bedspreads
4 only Chenillo Spreads. (Closely tufted with 
multi colored floral design. Color A AA 
rose only. Double bed size. Reg.
15.95 Each .... .............................
Men’s Shorts
Athletic styled shorts with taped seams, elastic 
waist and leg bands in all cotton 
rib. Sizes small,: medium, and a
large. Each ....
Knitted for;comfort.arid; Ibnq wear. 2V7 lb. 
grey wOrk sbeks in vvool ; A ^ AA 
and ; nyloni Standard ^ J Of § b wU
size
J
Well made ^^hbrts wijih; ielqstic waistband and 
leg inserts; Nylon r^^
and flat lock seams.; Shirts to ^fcii i 
match. Sizes S-JV^L. Eabh .A .;. “ “ ®
FoaitilPiliiDw^
Quality fbbmArubLfer A^iilqws; covered in .blye, 
pink and ;;rv<4Tite;5’fZipperi^;:co^
Easily ; rembvbd^^ for' Iquridering.
Regular -5.95,'"*A;A;;A.A-;'..A.:v...A....;..:"-'
Cannon Towels
300 Thirsty Towels. Soft terry towelling with 
slight flaws ~ heayy quality. Your chbice 
of a gay array of colours.
Regular 1;00^JB A A A
Hand Size Path Size --••
Flannelette Blankets
Subs. Softly napped on both sides me ^e^e 
all white ,sheets. A great buy at 
a great saving. Size 80x90. Pair
Piedmont Console 
Sewing Maohines
Combining all the features you will need for 
all general sewing. Reverse stitch, rotary 
bobbin, handy knee control, ,built in lamp, 
automatic bobbin winder. Cab- AA JilA 
inot is of sealed walnut. Regular SfSI.alli 
119.50 ...A..... . . . . . ......;.a....v......:a.
Kitchen Chrome Chairs
Don't misiA out on this outstanding value. 
Strongly built qn seamless steel tubing. Fin­
ished In easy tb flean rust proof chrome, well 
padded dpats and backs In grand "i J|A 
selection of deilrabl# plastic. Reg- f .IBM 
ular 11.95 ....  ■ • wbr
Colorful Plastios
Be all ready for your spring cleaning by stock­
ing up on these quality reduced plastics in gay 
coTouri and designs.
36 Inches ..... AA Regular .89 AA 
Regular .59 nAv laches
Men’s fithletic Shirts
Matching athletic shirts in cotton 
rib, full length. Sizes small, medi­
um and large. Each .............
Boys rayon sport shirts. Long 4 A A 
sleeves, one pocket. Colors red, i A|§ 
blue or green. Sizes 6-16. Reg 2.95 ®
Bright ondA Iwld T Shirts for com­
fort arid Ibng wear Ain bold and 
narrow stripes^ Sizes S-M andA 1.
Ra^bn CuTtdin
These ; royon panels are: smart -for 
any . room in ; your AhqmeA A lybry 
white. Reg. 3.25. Pair ..A..,..
Attractive bedrobm Ibirips in assort­
ed colors. Regular 3.99 A.....
Special pack of 1,000 sheet% of soft 
facial tissue. Limited, quanlily. Reg. 
price .89 Special, each .......... ..
Decorated Glasses
Colorful designs in assorted 
colours. Regular .15 each
Coloured Sponges
Handy size for use In 
any home ................... ..
Electric Kettles
Repeat offer on this exceptional good buy. 
Has a G.E. Element which carries A A 
a one year guarantee. Complete t .o!9 
with cord .................................... ...... " aww
Chip Crushed Ice Trays
Mode of polythene, tho miracle A A 
plastic. Regular 1.49 ..... ...... . Mil
Silver Flatware
26 pieces In attractive ease. Deer- .m HA 
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